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REPORT N O. 121

HISTORICAL OFFICER

CANADIAN MILITARY HEADQUARTERS

8AUSU

Canadian 0 erations in the LIRI Valls
May - June, 4

1. The present report 1s a preliminary aocount of
ths part playsd by Canadian ~ilitary Forces in ths large
soale operations 1n the Italian theatre of war ~n the early
summer of 19440 A complete narrative of the Canadian Bhare
1n these operations will be prepared 1n due oourse, and the
present one must be regarded as a provisional·outline only.
It 1s based upon a narrative prepared for the use of Noo 10
Intermediate Canadian War Staff Course. ht the time when
that narrative was prepared, the report of H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps
on the operations was not yet available. This report haa
now been reoeived and information from it has been inoorpor
ated 1n the acoount which follows.

20 The viotorious ope~atlon8 which are described 1n
part in this report have resulted in the liberation from the
Germans of a large portion of Italy, including the city of
ROME. The Allied offensive, directsd by General Sir Harold
Alexander as C.-in-c •• Allied Armios in Italy, began on 11
May 44. Canad1an troops wera engaged 1n it rrom that date
until 4 Jun, on whioh day tha Fifth Army oocupisd ROME. At
the bsg1nning of tho offsnsivs, the Alliad Armies wers in
position on the GARIGLIANO. :eoUShly 60 miles from ROME; at
ths moment of writing (1 Aug 44) they are in the outskirts
of FLORENCE, having advanced more thsn 200 miles up the pen
insula 10 considerably les8 ~han two Months.

3. Although H.~. 1 Cdn Corps and 5 Cdn Armd Div pro-
ceeded to the Mediterranean from the United Kingdom ~1 the
autumn of 1943, and although H.~. 1 Cdn Corps took responsi
bility for a sector of the s~atic Adriatic front for some
weeks during the winter, thelJe were the first important op
erations in which 1 Cdn Corp, operated as a Corps and 5 Cdn
Armd Divas a Division. 1 Cdn Inf Div. Which had bsen in
the Yeditsrranean theatrs since the assault on Sioily (10
Jul 43) was under cOllll'land 1 Gdn Corps during the operations.
1 edn Armd Bde also participated, but under British cODll1and.

PRFLIMINARIES OF THR OPERATIONS

4. Throughout tho winter and eorly spring montha of 1944
ths Allied Forcos in Italy had been held up by bad \feather
and atrong 806mY positions along a 11ne tram just North ot
ORTONA on the ADRIATIC to tho mouth of the GARIGLIANO River
on the TYRRHENIAN ooast. Duo to the mountainous nature of
most at this front the entrwlce to the LInI Valley, guarded
by CASRINO and its Monll8ter:r lI1l1, was the soene of the
main Allied attempts at a bruakthroughe Fierce attaoks were
made by American and French troops in this seotor late in
January and temporary bridgeheads secured across the RAPIDO
River. The heavy fighting continued into February with Im
perial troops takinB over tho attaok. on 15 Feb the much
talked of air attack on the famous Monastory on MONTE CASSINO
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took place. but the Allies failed to take the hill. In the
middle of March a second hie offensive was introduced by a
2,OOO-ton air ra1ti on the town of CASSINO. The RAPIDO
River was again croBsed and entrance into the town effec£ed
by Ne. Zealand troops, but after very heavy fighting the
attack failed (War Office Weekly Intelligence ReViews).

6. Throughout Aprll and early May there was little
ohange on this or any other part of the Italian fronto
However, plans were being made for a large-soale ~fren81ve

which was to involve many of the Eighth Army formations
from the relatively dormant Northern sector or the l1ne~

6; 1 Cdo Corps and 1 Odn Annd Rde were among the
fOMIlatlons assigned to take part 1n this offensive, but
the latter was slated to operate with 13 Corps.

7, 1 Cdn Inf Div Ended its long period of duty on
the ADRIATIC coast under 6 Corps on 21 Apr 44 When it wes
relieved by 10 Ind In! tiv. The Canadian diVision moved
South to the CAHPOBASSO area, setting up its new Headquarters
at ViliCHIATURO. Pollowing a 48-hour rest it entered upon a
period of refitting and special training. Each brigade in
turn moved into the rolling country between LUCERA and TROIA
for special infantry-cUffi-tank training with 26 (Brit) Army
Tk Bde. 1 Cdn Armd Bde carried out similar training with B
Ind Inf Div. 6 Cdn Armd Div had been in training in a re
8erve area for a considerably longer period (Summary of Op~
eratlons 1 Cdn Int Div, 1-15 May 44; Narrative or the Oper
ations of 1 Cdn Armd Bde. 11-16 May 44, as given·to Biat
Offr 1 Cdn Corps by Brig. W.C. Murphy, 24 May 44).

8~ The movement of all the formations into their con-
centration areas prior to their Boing into action was suc
cessfully concealed from the enemy by the carrying out of a
very carefully prepared camouflage.plan& The extent to whioh
the enemy were deceived may be jUdged by reading the follow •
Ing extract trom 1 Cdn Corps Intelligence Summar,. No~ 80,

It will be seen that the picture presented to the
enemy command was very faulty and corresponded ex
actly to ~hat the Allied command uanted him to be
lieve. He underestimated our 8trer~th in the area
of our main attack by no 1es8 than s even diva.. As
a result he credited us with haVing much larger re
serves in the back areas end in view of this and the
fact tnat he believed at least three of these diva
to be on or near the cOQst, where landing exercises
were going on, he appreciated that our frontal at
tack was only a diversion and that we intended to
oarry out another landing in his rear. His dis
positions on 11 May were clearly based on this be
~iefj he had the minimum number of tps in the 11ne
and his reserve divs were disposed along the WF~T

coast to meet the landing whioh he confidently ex
pected. As a result our attack was made in much
greater strength than he expected (1n the l"EC seo-

. tor, for instance, in more than four t ims8 the
strength he expected) which greatly assisted our
initial success. All Gorman divs 1n reserve were
either grouped round the ANZIO Beaohhead or strWlg
out along the Western coast, and by the time the
enemy had decided his fears of a landing were ground
18s8, these reserves were so slow in reaching the
Bcene of battle that they were drawn 1n and destroyed
piecemeal.
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(F.xtract from 1 Cdn CO"ps Intell1gencs Sunimary No, 80,
3 Jun 44 (Based on the captured intelligence files of
the G~rman Fourteenth Army».

(cf. "CANADIAN OPERAUONS - MEDITERRAlIF.AN ARFA, Extracts from
War Diaries and Memoranda (Series 19)1t of 8 Jun 44, contain...
ing a report by G.5.0. III ;Cam), 1 Cdn Corps, on "US8 of Cam
ouflage to Conceal Concentrntion 1n Front of the GUSTAV LINE"}.

GEllMAN DEFENCE SYST"" IN THE LIRI VALLEY

9. The LIRI Valley 1s n level stretch of land some three
to five miles wide running ;~rom South-East to North-West and
flanked on either side by parallel mountain ranges. The moun
tains are stUdded with oc08310na1 hill Villages, and to the
South-Wsst are traversed by a fall' number of tracks and pas
sable trails. The North-Eastern rHnge terminates abruptly at
CASSINO and 1s of a higher average height than the western
rsnge. MONTE CASSINO (Mona.tery Hill), some 1500 feet abovs
sea level, 11es directly west of the town, While MOUNT CAIRO
(5000 rt) is six mUes to t .. e North-West. The LIHI River,
Which runs Eastwards along the Southern side of the Valley,
joins the GARI (RAPIDO) som. six miles South of CASSINO, and
then turning South becomes the GARIGLIANoK. North-West from
the GARI River the LIRI Valley is very flat and open for the
first few miles p gradually oecoming more rolling and fairly
heaVily wooded. Six or seven Miles from the beginning of the
Valley a series of transverse gulleys run S ..,uth-Wsst towards
the LIRI River. The Whole area W~8 under intense cultivation
a.nd there waB considerable standing grain (Ill Cdn In! Bda In
the LIAI Volley B"ttle" by ~omd 1 Cdn lnf Bds: Maps Italy
1:80,000, Sheats 160, I, II, III, 159, IV, 151, II, III)~

10. T'ne GUSTAV LINE was a strongly defended zone running
South from CASf.INO along the West bank of the RAPIDO (GAR!)
River, while the ADOLF HIT1~ LINE was built as a still more
formidable alternative, pivoting on M. CAIRO. The latter was
built O\'er a period of five Jl10nths but, perhaps because of the
earlier German sucoess on the GUSTAV Front, was never qUite
completed. It ran acr ass the LIH I Valley rOUghly North to
South, PIEDIMONTE - AQUINO - PONTECORVO - S. OLIVA, and had a
depth of 700 - 900 yards. After the battle 1 Cdn lnf D1v made
a detailed report on the sector of the line between AQUINO 
PONTECORVO, through which they attacked on 23 May. Their gen
eral description of the line was in part as follows:

•••• In front of th£ line was a 1000 yds of flat
ground with thick aoucdant crops, vm1ch limited ob- .
sorvat1on from both tr.e nigh ground of the HITLER
LINE and our own posnE o Although the enemy, pecause
of time and dlsorganl~ation, had failed, to establish
any outposts on this flat, any movement on it was
subjected to intense DIDrtaring, arty and nebelwerfer
fireo

.
---------------------~._-------------------------------

ft The River, which is callad the RAPIDO in the vicinity
of CASSINO, becomes the GARI lower down before its
junction with the LXRI.

•
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b only natural inf obstaole was along 0111' r:l8ht
flank - fu& PORlIE: DIAQ,UINO. Wire was contim10U8
acrose the front 1J1th small 10 foot gape oo\'8red by
fire. A few anti-persCllll1el mine3 were scattered
among tb9 l'I1re behind. Tank going acroes the whole
front was !?pod in certain places, only there being an
anti-tank di teh 2000 yds long cutting otf the a.Pproalll
to POllTECORVO on the main road PIGNATARO - PONTECORVO
Teller lll1nes !lad been hurriedly laid in tront ot this
ditch and within range ot Anti-Tank gun tire; Also.
laid omoll8 the Te)~ers were wooden box mines.

'!he main def ot tbl HITLml LI1iE was A Tk and these
defs had received priority in construction. Nine Iolk
V tank turrets on well-built concrete bases. 'II1th
11ving Cl.uarters below ground, were the A Tk nodal
points.1l Grouped around these !n e\'817 case were two
to three towed 75 and 50 mm A Tk ~I these guns
vere however not dug in. Izlf poans were divided be
tween tvOo<llBll LID pillboxes and the conventional
s11t trenoh. The l!lajori ty of the poens were in s1Jllpl
earthworks. A fe" in! posns at tbl back of tbl line
were foum in uncCIIIPleted concrete bases prepared for
the Uk V turrets, and TCIlRUK STELLUNGSI most demo
lished houees hid Mals ••••

("Report HITLER LI1IE Defences" by G.S. 1 can :tnt Div, Italy, JIIne
1944, poll 1 can Corps Intelligence Summaries. 1 May - 24 IfB;y 44).

'mE ATTACK OPENS - 1 CIIN ARlilD BDE. 11-16 IIAY

11. b offensi\'8, wh1ch was to open on the night 13/1.2 /lay,
involved ccns1derable regroup1:<lg of both Eighth and Fifth Al'lD1ell.
The Eighth Army took over the seotor fran the junction of the
·RAPmO and LIRI Rivers Northward. The attaok was to be made all
the way trom the TlalRHElNIAN Sea on the left to North ot CASSINO an
the right 111th the LIRI River 8.S the boundary between the two Arm!
Th.us the Ei~th Am::! was attacking only on a short sector of the
long tront trCIII the LIRI River to the ADRIATIC (5 Ccrpe !lad been
detached from Bighth A=y for the purpose ot holtUlI8 the do1'lllllllt
ADHIATIc SBctor). A separate attaek was to be launchsd trCIII the
AmIO Beachhead (estab11shed in tbe previous Janus17), the time all
direction being dependent on the course of the main battle. 1S Cor
faoing CASSINO and the LIRI Valley \I1Ul to make the major attaok an
the Eighth Army front, wh1le on their right the Pollah Corps (Pol
corpS) was to attack through the mountains and out otf CASSINO and
the lIanaate17. 10 Corpe on the right ot Poloorps was to hold, but
~ior to the attaok eve17 effort was ma4e to deedve the enemy int
beUeving thet the main attaok was to be deUvered on t!lat sector.
The intention was to pinch out CASSINO and advance up the LIRI
Valley North Of the river to piercs the BITLER LINE astride HighWll
No.6. The Prench Expeditianar:v Corps (P.B.C.) ot the Fifth A:mr1
was to advance through the mOl:ntains South-West or the LIRI River
on the left flank of 13 Corps. 13 Corps was to open its attock
South ot CASSINO With B Ind Ir\f D1 v on the laft and 4 (Bri t) Izlf I
on the right (C .M.H.~. Pila 4/Gen APprec/3; General Notes on Ope.
rations issued by A.C.r.G.s. (ope),·W,O., /lay 19441 cable FllDCT .
P46748, Linrep 152 dated 16 ~~, 44: "Roport <JZ C'.C;RoA. 1 <ldn
Corps on Operations of CanadiE.n Artille17· in Itoly, !4lI;r - June
1944") •

---------_ .. _-- - - - - - - - -
• These emplacemento 17Sre fitted With 75 mm Pak 42 guns.
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120 "The attack opened along the whole front at 2300
hour. on 11 May with a heavy artillery barrage in which 1 Cdn
A.G.R.A. and R.C.A. 1 Cdn lnf Div took parto This account
will confine itself co that sentor ~ the front 1n which Ca
nadian troops participated 1n the attaok.

130 8 Ind Inf Div supported by 1 Cdn Armd Bde effsctsd
crossings of ths GARI (RAPIDO) Scuth of the villsgs of So
ANGELO, squars 86140 The infantry sssault went in at 2345
hours with three troops of tanks deployed on the river-bank
to help covor the crossings. It was "an unorthodox use of
tanka" but, acoording to the commander of 17 Ind Inr Bde,
their assistance was invaluable. Another idea developed by
the Canadian Brigade was ths launching of the Bailey bridge
by tanke o Two tanks were employed, both specially fitted.
one having the turret and Uun removed. This operation W&8
actually carried out during the assault and the bridge safely
launched in the face of the enemy holding the far banko It
would have been impossible to havo built a normal Bailey
bridge at this ppint. This bridge was successfully completed
by 0830 hours 12"May; one of the ~lre8 other bridges at
tempted had been completed as early as 0730 hours. by gal
lant work on the part of Indian sappers (Narrative of Brig,
M.1r phy) ,

140 As soon as the bridges were completed two squa-
drons of tanks from 11 and 14 Cdn Armd Regts proceeded a-
cross the river to support the infantry who were pinned down
on the flat ground on the other side by very heavy enemy firsQ
Of the tanks that got aorOBS during the oourse of the day some
15 became bogged down in the soft gYound on the far side, but
all were extricatsd by gallant work or the Brigade R.EoM.E.
under enemy fire. Durirg the day'the infantry were only able
to penetrate a few hundred yards beyond the river but one squa
dron of tanka relieved pressure by pressing forward a thousand
yards on its own through difficult and close country to a point
at B49141 which was known by the code nome HIGHGATE, Several
anti-tank and aelf~propell~d guns and a pz EW IV were knocked
·out by this squadron. and many German infantry were killed
(ill!!.) 0

150' On the right. 4 Div had managed to cross ths river
but were in an even more diffioult position sinoe they had been
unable to complete any bridges. on 13 May, there was hard and
bitter fighting to sxpand the bridgeheads. So ANGELO fell dur
ing the afternoon. 14 Cdn Armd Regt and one of the Indian Bri
gades pushed forward during the day and made firm the ir lins in
the vicinity of HIGHGATE, capturing PANACCIONI (851137) in the
evening. The remaining armoured regiment and infantry brigade
crossed tho river that nighto Supply of petrol and ammunition
over the bridges under almost oonstant shellflre was a problem
but by the night of 13/14 May by working without rest and re
gardless of fire, the Echelon personnel of the three Armoured
Regiments, using cut-down Stuart tanks, had sucoeeded in build
ing up a suffioient dump to eliminate worries on that acore
(~.)o

160 On the right the situation was eased When 4 Div
got two bridges over and thrust forward for some 1500 ya~d8~

'During the night 13/14 May and the following day 78 (Brit)
Inf Div oroBsed the river tn the rear of t~ Indian Division
and swung "North to cu' Highway Noo 6 and isolate CASSINO and
the Monastery (~.) 0 "
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17. on the 14th a squndron of 15 Cdn Armd Regt and gl
Ind Inf Bde attaoked to out the road CASSINO-PIGNATARO.
Again very heavy fighting en5ued~ the Germans being strong
In machine-guns and anti-tank weapons. On three occasions
Canadian tanks fought thoir way forward alone for over a
thousand yards. Snipers, overlooked In the clos8 country by
the tanks, prevented the infantry from getting forward and
the tanks had to return. 6y nichtfall they had reaohed
!~BSA EVANGELIBTA (6314) (~.);

16. On the morning of 15 May the'renaining unoolDlUitted
squadron of 12 Cdn Armd Regt and the remaining uncommitted
battnlion of 21 Ind Inf 6de fOUght their way slowly but
surely to the oross-roads, 827159. to cut the CAS~INO-PIGNA

TARO road. Meanwhile 11 Cdn Armd Regt and its brigade had
advanoed to link up with them. 14 Cdn Armd Regt and the re
maining Indian Brigade drove directly west and had some very
heavy fi/lhting. Just as night fell they burst into PIGNA
TARO, capturing or killing the ent1re garrisQno There was
now no question of the attacking forces being driven back
over the GARI and a firm. base had been secured for a drive
against the HITLER LINE (~.).

19. The complete absenoe of mines and the fact that the
anti-tank gun screen was not effective had made it apparent
that the Germans never expected tanks to get into the LINI
Valley (~.).

1st CANADIAN INFANTRY DIVIBION, 15-26 MAY

20. On 16 May, 1 Cdn Corps, from reserve, took over the
Southern sector of the 13 Corps front. The Corps Conunander,
Lt~-Oen. E.L.M. Burns, D.B.E., N.C., planned to send his in....
fontry division forward first to break through the HITLER
LINE and to follow through with his armoured division. On
15 May, 1 Cdn Corps issued an Operation Instruction detailing
the takeover by 1 Cdn Inf Div. On 14 and 15 May. r~jor-Gen

eral C. Vokes, 0.5.0., G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div, Visited the G.O.C.
S Ind Inf Div, and made detailed arrangements for the takeover3
1 Odn In! Bde Gp was to cross and relieve 19 Ind 10£ Bde dur
ing the night 10/16 May on the line PIGNATARO South to the
LIRI, while 3 Cdn In! Bda Gp was to crOSB over and relieve 21
Ind Inf Bde on ths following night. 1 Cdn Armd Bde went into
reserve, but 12 Cdn Arnd Regt remained with 1 Cdn Corps to .
SUppOI't 3 Cdn Int Me. General Vokes assumed command of the
sector at 2215 hours, 16 May ("The LIR! Valley Battle, 1 Cdn
Corps Narrative of Events ll ; Report of n.o.c. 1 Cdn Inf Div) ~

21. During 17 and 18 M~y, 1 and 3 Cdn Inf 6des advanoed
simultaneously toward the HITLER LINE, right and left respeot
ively, meeting enemy resistanoe. They reached the FORME D'
AQUINO where they oonsolidated for the night of the 16th and
patrolled strongly. 1 and 4 Fd Cays, R.G.E., constructed one
D.S. and two 5.5. Bailey bridgee acrose the FORME D'AQUINO at
763133, 774177 and 773174 by 1600 hours; three further bridges
were cQRstructed on 19 May. There wae a bad traffic-jam with
a column of Vehicles of 6 (Brit) Armd Div, tar aoross their
Corps boundary, before 3 Cdn Inf Bda suooeeded in getting all
its transport across. 2 Cdn In£ Bds remained in the reserve
area East of PIGNATARO ("Advanoe to and Breaohing of the
ADOLF HITLER LINE by 3 Cdn Inf Dde"; ~istory of the Royal Ca
nadian Engineers) 1 Canad1an Corps Operations in Italy May
.• June 1944 11 ) 0 I
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22. On the night of 17 Nay 1 Cdn Corps issued an Operation
Instruotion ordering the breach of the HITLER LINE and exploi
tation through to l<'ROSINONE. 11 Cdn Inf Bde Gp moved into the
area East of the FORME D'AQUINO and ceme under commsnd of 1 Cdn
Inf Div (Report of 1 Cdn Corps).

23. By this time 306 Prisoners of War had been taken
and an estimated 400 other casualties inflicted on the enemy
since the time when contact was made. Less than 500 Germans,
it was estimated, managed to withdraw to the HITLER LINE de
fences, there to join an heterogeneous assortment of troops who
had been in the line no longer than 48 hours. The Corps Intel
ligence Summary of 20 May estimated the enemy strength from
MONTE CAIRO to the LIRI River on 18 May. as 8300. The 1 Cdn
Inf Div Report on the HITLER LINE listed the enemy troops under
oommand of 9O'P.G. Div, 19-24 Ma~, on ths 1 Cdn Inf Div front
as 1085 infantry (mostly from 361 and 576 Grsn Regts) and a
misoellaneous assortment of artillery, enginee~; tank and
Sl£l~l units in support. This force wss very disorganized due
to the heavy 108s8s suffered and the rapid advance of the Ca
nadianso This disorganization extended not only to the cam
~ttlng of mechanized battle-groups of various units and even
arm.:t b.1t to e. break-down In enemy communications ("The Enemy
on the ADOLF HITLER LINE, May 1944, GS. I, H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div
C.M.F."; ,,;;~.,ort HITLml LUE Defenoes by G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn In! 1>1'1').

24. On 19 May, 1 and :5 Cdn Inf Bdes made contact with the
defenoes of the ADOLF HITLER LINE and began intensive recon
naissance and patrolling to discover or to confirm what wan
already known about the defenoes and determine whether the
enemy intended to hold the 11n8 0 The Royal 228 Regiment at~

taoked in square 7419 but the 'enemy reacted strongly with
heavy machine-gun mortar and artillery fire from prepared
positions. It was evident that he intended to fight for the
HITLER LINE and that a properly "teed-Up" attack with strong
artillery support would be nec8ssarYe Therefore the Ho 22e
R. were withdrawn to their original positions (Reports by
G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div and by 3 Cdn Inf Bde).

250 The next three days were spent 1n elaborate prepar-
ations for the main drive through the line. During this short
interval the artillery was to apply a continuous systematic
softening-up procsss against the defenoes. The bombardment
was to commence at onoe ~nd grow in volume as more guns could
be brought to baaro Approximately 400 guns were employed from
the resources of 1 and 5 Cdn Divs, 1 Cdn A.G.R.A., F.E.C. and
13 P.A. Bde. (The artillery of the French Corps on the left,
who were most anxious to cooperate, was of great asslstanc8o}
The plan was in full swing before midnight 19/20 May to the
extent of approximately 1000 rounds per gun on known enemy
strong points (Report of G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div; "Artillery 1
Cdn Inf Div in the LIRI Valley Battle", by C.R.A. 1 Cdn Inf
Div) •

260 The genaral tactioal situation aoross the front by
the night 20/21 May was as follows. On the right 4 Div had
taken CASSINO on 18 May. while the Polish Corps had taken
Monastery Hill on the same day end had pushed along ths spine
of M. CAIRO almost to PIEDIMONTE finally breaking the resis
tanoe of 1 Para Div In this sector which had BO long provided
a hinge for the defence of the LIRI Valley. In the valley
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below, 6 (Br1t) Armd D1v had reache~ AQUINO, from wh1ch however
they had been forced to withdraw to an area near the airfield
to the East. on the1r left elements of 78 D1v had reached the
HITLER LINE and were in pos1t10n before 1t. 1 Cdn Inf D1v sec
tor extended from exc1us1ve AQUINO to the LIRI R1ver. On U'e
left the French had had perhaps the greatest success, begin
ning a turning movement on the Western flank of the ADOLF HIT
LER LINE. After tak1ng S. OLIVA on 17 May, they succeeded 1n
ro111ng up the 11ne as far as a suburb of PONTECORVO on the
Vlest bank of the LIRI R1ver'. At the ssme time they hed cap
tured M. LEUCIO (6717) throe m11ea Vleat from PONTECORVO and
thus turned the enemy1s main 11ne of advance and-obtained
observation over the main approaches of his forward posltionso
The HITLER LINE 1tae1f, as we have seen, was 11ght1y held
(Report of 1 Cdn Corps - "TAssone from the Breakthrough of
the HITLER LINE" by Lt.-Gen. Burns; Vlar Off1ce lVeekly Intel
ligence.Review, 31 May 44)0

27~ The German position wae so compromised that it wall
hoped that he could be turned out of the HITLER LINE by
pressure on both flanks thus avoiding a costly frontal attacko
However~ since the object of the operations was to destroy
the enemy forces, or at lenst to exert sufficient pressure to
ensure the success of the breakthrough from the ANZIO bridge
head, it was important to bring him to battle and strike him
an effeot1ve blow (Roport of 1 Cdn Corps - Lessons).

28 0 On 20 May 1 Cdn Corps issued Operation Instruction
No~ 10 which was alightly changed when Corps orders were is
sued verbelly at a conference that afternoon. These weJ'c con
firmed In the form of 1 Cdn Corps Operation Order Noo 1 (S69
Appendix II AII) 0

The op was to be called ItCHESTERFIELDlf and would be
carried out in two phases. In the first phase 1 Odn
Inf D1v were to breaoh through the HITL~ L1ne and
secure the h1gh ground approx 1000 yds beyond, w1th a
view to fanning out-war'de to destroy the enemy. In
phase two, 5 Cdn Armd D1v would pass through 1 Cdn Inf
Div and seize crossings over the R MELFA with a view
to exp101t1ng towards CEPRANO. It was dec1ded snakes
would NOT be usedo H~·hr was Bet for 0600 hrs on 23 Ma.y~

(1 Cdn Corps Report, Page 2)0

29 0 The same afternoon the O.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div outlined
h1s plan, wh1ch was later 911ght1, amended by the Army Com
mander~ H-hour for the attack was set at 0600 hOurs, 23 Mayo
2 Cdn Inf Bde (r1ght), and 3 Cdn Inf Bde less one batta110n
(left), were to assault at H-houro These brigades were to at
tack the 11ne on a 2000-yard front m1dway between PONTECORVO
and AQUINO, w1th the road PONTECORVO-AqUINO as the1r 1ntermed
1ate and the road PONTECORVO-H1ghway No. 6 as the1r f1na1 ob
jeQtiveo (Report of 0 .. 0.0. 1 Cdn Inf, Div; see Appendix "B'l
for text of the Order).

30. 1 Cdn Inf Bde and 4 Cdn Recce Regt were to carry out ,
aggressive offensive" taotios to the South of the main offensive
and get forward into the enemy defence positions as opportunity
offered. 12 Cdn Armd Regt of 1 Cdn Armd Bde, which had rama1ned
with, the 1st Canadian Infantry Division when it took over from
the Indian Dlvision g was to form a Divisional reserve along
w1th R. 22e R. (~.).
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31. The support fire plan oalled for hsavy counter
preparation fire on forward defences on the front of 13 Corps
on the RIGHT flank. This f·ire was designed to confuss the
enemy as to the aotual frontab8 of the attack and to Bet his
gunners to. man their gune. It was tied in with the subsidiary
attack by 1 Cdn In! Bda. The oounter preparation fire was
to oame down from minus 55 to minus 45 and was to be followed
by a counter-battery programme, using the total resources
available (exclusive of Field Artillery), from minus 45 to
minus 3 and limited resources from minus 3 to the end of the
fire plan. A barrage, concentrations and sMoke soreens were
to start at minus 3 and to continue until the end or the fire
plan (approximately three hours). A counter-mortar programme
was to start at minus 30 and continue until the end of the
fire plan. Pre-arranged D.P. tasks were to be laid down for
each objective. Artillery resouroes available for this plan
totalled 610 guns of all types from 1 and 5 Cdn Divs,.l Cdn
A.G.R.A.,.76 Div, 6 Ind Div, 6 A.G.R.A., 13 F.A. OOe, 4 piv,
Polcorps, 12 A.A. OOa, and 1 D.M.I. (1 Division Motorisee ,.
Infantrie) 0 Of these" 76 medium and heavy guns were set a
side for exclusive counter~battery and 52 guns and mortars
for exclusive counter-mortar use. Thus 682 guns of all
types were available for the Divisional supporting fire plan
(Report of C.R.A. 1 Cdn In! Div).

32. During the night 20/21 May, 4 Cdn Recce Regt (4th
Princess Louise D~agoon Guards) entered the line South of
the road PIGNATARO - PONTEX:ORVO and contacted 44 Ersatz
Battalion which showed little stomach for fighting. During
the following morning, 21 Uay, this Regiment had cons1derabls
succeS8, killing many Germans and taking 22 prlsonerso Since
it was evident that this line on the enemy right flank was
weakly held, and sines the French to the South had mads good
helldway end dominated PGNTECORVO from M. MORONE o.ncl M. LEUCIO
the G.O.C. 1 Cdn In! Div sent the COlCl1l8nder of 1 Cdn Inf OOe
to liaise with the French and investigate the possibility of
sending a battalion across the LIRI in the vicinity of
PONTECORVO_ On his return" however" Brigo Spry reported that
he did not consider the operation practical g so General Vokes
ordered him to attack on his present front the following morn
ing with 73 FASTING as the axis (Reports of G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf
Div and of 1 Cdn Corps).

33. On 22 May, 4 P.L.D.G. with the support of two troops
of Sherman tanks from 142 R.T.R. continued their successful
offensive, on the left flank of 1 Cdn Inf OOa. The 1 Cdn Inf
Bda attack opened at 1030 hours with a successful forcing of
a gap through the enemy wire. Soon, howevor, an unsuspected
minefield held up the supporting tanks, while the infantry
came under very heavy nebelwerfer, artillery and small arms
firso 1 Fd Coy, R.C.Eo g cleared two routes of mines, one to
wi thin 400 yards of PONTECORVO. The attack of 1 Cdn Inf Bele
made considerable progress into the enemy defenoes, but the breach
was not sufricient to justify changing the entire CHESTERFIELD
plan. Therefore during the evening 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Beles and
25 Army Tk Bde commenoed regrouping for the main offensive on
the following morning (Reports of G.O.C., C.R.E. and C.R.A.,
1 Cdn Inf Div and of Comd 1 Cdn Inf OOe).

34. The G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div established his tactical
Headquartsrs well forward and in a central location (766166), ths
same evsning. Tactical Hsadquartsrs of 2 and 3 Cdn Inf Beles
and 25 Army Tk Bele were all within five minutes' walk. A
Signal Plan had been drawn up to prOVide line communications
for the assault with sufricient alternatives to provide same
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channel at'all times from "Tao Div" to "Tao Bdee n and "Main
Dlv"o Utmost diffioulty was experienced maintaining the linea
because of the large number or tanks and transport in the area
and beoause the laterals from "Main Div" to the right flank
were alonB a forward slope sUbjeot to spasmodio enemy flreo
However, when the attack co~oenoad all l1nes and wireless were
working except ana 11ne to "Main Div" which was repaired by
0630 hours. Indeed, during the day 23 Nay, no 11ne was out
for more than 30 minutes and 11ne communications were avail
able to all formatione at all timee (Reporte of G.O.C. 1 Cdn
Inf Div and Comd 1 Cdn Inf Div Sigs),

•
35, At 0600 hours, 23 May 44, the attack on tha ADOLF
HITLER LINE commenoedo The artillery barrage had a frontage
of 3200 yards, allowing tor 500 yards overlap on either side
of the frontage of attack, and was 3000 yards deep. The rate
or advance was 100 yards in five minutes, later diminishing to
100 yards 10 three ~utes. The fire-power available was suf
ficient to allow for a depth of fire of 600 yard. throughout,
including pauses. Concentrations as originally planned were
32 in number g but this was considerably exceeded, due to a
freeing or artillery support from 1 Cdn Inf Bde front. FoW'
of these tasks were smoke soreens. Many of the concentrations
ware superimposed over the barrage to neutralize the thickest
enemy defences (Report of C.R.A. 1 Cdn Inf Div).

36. 2 Cdn Inr Bde .tarted their attack with Prince••
Patricia" Canadian Li6ht Infantry on the right and Seaforth
Highlanders of Canada on the left, 8upported by tanka of North
Iri.h Horse. After the fir.t objective had been gained, Loyal
F.dmonton Regiment was to pas. through P.P.C.L.I. nnd advance
with the Seaforth. to the final obj ective \"2 Cdn Inf Bde in
the LIRI Valley Battle" by Comd 2 Cdn Inf Bde),

37. Progress at fir.t appeared satisfactory: but the
tanks w1th both battalions were held up by mines and, despite
the effort or aappers working under heavy ri~e, could make
little progress. Mist. smoke and the dust of the barrage
added to the natural screen of woods, vegetation and tall grain
made control difficult (ibid.).-
38 0 Late in the morning at the cost of very heavy casual-
ties the Seaforth or C. reached and consolidated their first
objective. P.P.C.L.I. after some progrees were held up with
equAlly heavy casualtiee. Both battalions were unable to get
supporting arms, tanks or anti-tank gWls forward. Lc Edmn
R, attempted to pass through P.P.C.L.I. but were held up by
the wire and suffered very heavy casualties by mines and rire~

Numerous supporting ~s were knocked out by mines and anti
tank guns (~.).

39. 3 Cdn Inf Bde on the left flank had rather ~ore

success, Carleton and York Regiment and 51 R.T.R. gained thair
first objectives by 0700 houre. Enemy tanks and self-pro
pelled guns came into action against the British tanks, a8
did anti-tank guns from the steel-and-concrete pillboxes of
the HITL~R LINE. A desperate tank battle was won only after
the British tanks had suffered considerable 108s6so At about
1000 hours they overoame the anti-tank defenoe. destroying some
enemy tanks and forcing the remainder to wlthdraw o West Nova
Sootia Regiment in the meantime had positioned themselves be·..
hind Carlt & York R, on the first objective and were waiting
for phase two to commence o Both battalions had dug in under
heavy and continuous shelling and mortaring (Report of 3 Cdn
Inf Bde),
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40 0 Several 806mY oounter-attacks had. developed from
the direction of AQUINO but were beaten off by artillery
fire and fire from a squadron of 12 Cdn Armd Regt (Report
of G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div). .

41. . By 1300 houra it was obvious that the attack of 2
Cdn Inf Bde was unliksly to euoceed. Accordingly the G.O.C.
with the oonourrence of the Corps eommander decided to rein
foroe the suocess or 3 adn Int Bda o He therefore turned over
the divisional reserve of Ro 228 Ro and 12 Cdn Armd Regt
(less one squadron) to the Comd 3 Cdn Inf Bde· and ordered the
latter to launoh an attack, with the West N.S.R. on the left
and R. 22e R. on the right, to capture objeotives on the far
side of the enemy line, one and two miles North-East or
PONTECORVO (Squares 7218, 7319) (ibid.).

420 At 1650 hours the second phaao oOMmenced and was
completely aucc8ss1'ul. Enemy reserves were caught 1n the
open &s they Were about to counter-attack and oompletely de
moralized. Although fierce resistanoe trom surviVing enemy
elements was met it was overcome by West N.3.R. who were soon
on their objectives and consolidating. Ro 226 ft. followed
forward, turned right, and after fierce fighting seized the
high ground in area ·7319. By nightfall both units were firmly
1n their new positions and the breach had baen established
(~., and Report of 3 Cdn Inf Bde).

43. During the day 4 P.L.D.G. and 1 Odn Inf Bde had
slowly forged ahead on their fronta, both tanks and infantry
suffering heaVily. The 48th Highlanders with all effective
supporting tanks out or operation, were brought to a stand
still dur1ng the mornlngo Shortly atter noon, however, they
commenced to make progress forward againo The Hastings and
Prince Edward Regimont came to their assistanoe by attaoking
on their right. Two platoons made a direot assault on enemy
maohine-gun positions and carried them with 80ms bitter handw
to-hand fighting and the company became firmly establiehed on
the high ground beyond the gal'. making contaot with the 48th.
With the c10s8 cooperation of the supporting tanks another
company of Hast & P.E.R. qUiokly broke through and·consolidated
on the junction at 738171. The remainder of the battalion
waa at once pushed forward with the balanoe of the supporting
tanks and a troop of self-propelled guns, and the high ground
at point 106 (733174) was occupied. The Royal Canadian
Regiment and the 48th Highlanders went through the line and
consolidated, although mopping up was not completed until
noon the next day. R.C .R. were established in PONTECCIlVO by
first light ·on 24 Ilay, and the whole line Northward to AQUINO
waa cleared of the enemy (Report of 1 Cdn Inf Bde).

44. Enemy casualties, in proportion to the number hold-
ing the line, were very heavy. By first light 24 flay, 15
officers and 525 other ranks had been taken prisoners since
the attack opened the previous morning, and this total, to
gether with a large number or enemy killed, aocounted tor the
majority of 3fll and 576 Gren Regts and all the varioua sub
units under their cotDll1Qnd. The cost to our own toroes, however,
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had been high, especially to 2 Cdn lnf Dde which appears to
have struck the strongest sector ot the line. At a later
date. CQrps Headquarters stated that the total casualties
for 1 Cdn In!: Div on 23 May were 18 ofricers and 495 other
ranks (See Appx "D"). (1 Cdn Corps Intelligence Summary
No. 63, 25 May 44).

45. The Artillery proSrWllllle for the battle was well
oarried out, with some necessary alterations &8 the fighting
progressed. One lIWILLIAM" target (all available guns) \,a8
successfully firsd on AQUINO by over 600 guns. T.O.T. (time
on target) was 30 minutes after the request had been passed to
C.C.R.A. from the Divisional Artillery Headquarters. During
the evening 14 "UNCIF Il targets (divisional conoentrations)
many ItMIKF.:" targets (regimental concentrations). Y1ere engaged
by Forward Observation officers, co~,dlng officers' repre
sentatives and Air Observation Posts. Throughout the day
the divisional artillery regimenUfired approT.1mately 500
rOWlds per gun.

46, Although this programme was undoubtedly impressive,
and very valuable. the Corps Commander sUbaequentlr made
certain comments regarding the limited effectiveness o£ the
counter-mortar work, the failure to blind the en6my's ob
servation, and the timing of the opening barrage prior t 0
H-Hour. Regarding destructive shoots, he wrote:

Examination of the results of the bombardment of
the HITLER LIlffi do not indicats any effectual dss
truction of works 1n spite of the general accuracy
of the placina of th& conoentrations. The results
obtained were that the enemy1s heads \Vere kept dO'tJn9
but this is neoessary while the infantry are advanc
ing nolo before.

He thought tha t noth1ns less than 7 'a inch Howitz.er. would
be effective against Buch emplacements as were found in this
line (Report of 1 Cdn Corps - Lessons).

47.. Summing up the day's fighting, it may be said that
at considerable cost tt!e 1st Canadian Infantry Division had
broken throU/lh the much-vaunted ADOLF RITLER LINE and com
pl.etely routed t.lle enemy troops in that sector. The Corps
Commander In commenting on the battle attributed the high
oasualties to two ma1n causes: (a) ~ Cdn Inf Bde moved into
their sector too late to carry out the necessary recces and
patrolling which had done 50 much to ensure the success of
3 Cdn Inf Bde; (b) 2000 yards was too narrow a frontage for
a three-battalion attack since a narrow fronta6e, of course.
allowed tho enemy to concentrate his artillery and mortar
fire which caueed the bulk or 1 Cdn Inf Div's casualties.
Bowever$ as General Hums concluded. the results must justify
tne general conduct of the operations (~.. ) '"

46. FollOWing the battle ror the HITLER LINE the Can-
adian Corps Comroander recoived warm messages or congratUlation
on the fine perforcancs of 1 Cdn Inf Div from the Army Com
mander (General Leese) and from General Juin (commanding the
F.E.C.) (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, May 44, Appendices
3B and 42).
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PENETRATION BEYOND TID, M!'LFA BY 5th CANADIAN ARIIOURED
DIVISION

49. At 1730 hours, 23 May, verbal orders were issued to
5 Cdo Armd Div to pass through the gap made by 1 Odo In! Div, but
rain and dirrlcult tracks prevented an advanoe that nlghto
Major-General B.M. Hoffmeister, D.S.O., G.O.C. 5 Cdo Armd Div,
issued orders that 5 Cdn Armd Bda Op would advance to the
River MELFA snu secure o1'osoloe8 and a covering position for
the paesage of 11 Cdn Inf Bde over the river. The Irish RegI
ment or Canada was placed \U1der cOJDJl'l9.nd of 5 Cdn Arrnd Bde for
this opening phase, while most of the divisional artillery and
engineer resources, plus all the corps artillery 1n support of
the division, were placed in support or the brigade (Report
of 1 Cdn Corps; llReport on Ope 23-31 May 44, 5 Cdo Annd Div";
llCrosslng of the UF.lLFA and the Securing of a Bridgehead by
5 Cdn Armd Bde C1p").

50. Since it was uncertain what would happen on that
portion of the HITLER LINE North of A~UINO a firm base had
to be established between the HITLER LINE and the MEIPA In
order that enemy positions in any direction could be dealt
witho The plan had to be very flaxible s1nce it was uncertain
where and when I Cdn Inf Div might succeed in breaking through..
The 5 Cdn Armd fide plan was as follows. British Colwllbia Dra
goone (9 Cdn Armd Regt) With Irish Regiment of Canada and one
battery of self-propelled anti-tank guns in support were to
move through the gap and secure a f~ base in the general area
MANCINI, square 7122. Lord Strathcona's Horse (2 Cdn Ar.md
Regt) with one company of the Westminster Regiment (Motor)
plus two scout platoons, one battery of self-propelled anti
tank guns and one battery self-propelled field artillery in
support wers to paes through and oross the River MEL"A at 68c243.
The remainder of the Westminster Regiment were to be ready
to go forward and enlarge the bridgehead. The 8th New Bruns
wick Hussar8 (5 Cdn Armd Regt) were to be prepared to cross
the River MEIPA through the bridgehead If a suitable croaslng
was found and exploit in the general direction of CEPRANO.
?WO squadrons or Governor Generalis Horse GuardS (3 Cdn Armd
Reece Regt) wero to cover the left and right flanks of the
advance (ibid .. ).

51." On 23 May~ the force groupadM above 1n the area
East of the FORME D'AQUINO 1n the general area 7917 an9 during
the nl¢.lt 23/24 U"y moved lnto the forward assembly area 1n
rear of 3 Cdn In! Bde. The move was delayed by the congestion·
on the roads and by a necessary last ~1nute change in assembly
areas. As a re8ult the leading tanka did not get acr088 the
start line until 0800 hours, two hours later than plannedo
The B.C.D. 8upported by two companies of infantry experienced
heavy fire frOM the front and from thoir right rear in the gen
eral area of AQUINO. They reached their objective at 1220 hours
golng through lntense heavy shelling and engaglng enemy
PANTHER tanks and self-propelled 88-mm wwns. The second group
was then sent on through, the Reece Troop proceeding as fast
as possible to the line of the River MELFA which they reached at
1500 hours. The main force (Ld S.H.) found It heavy going
through sunken roads and craBs-tracks and enoountered approxi
mately a squadron of PANTHFR tanks and self-propelled guns in
the general area 6924 which were supported by further enemy
tanks on the other side of the river. A tank battle ensued and
the enemy tanks and self-propelled guns were f1nally destroyed or
put to flight. Followlng the battle the Ld S.H. were positioned with
one squadron in the general area 693242 covering the approach te
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the oroasing, one covering Highway Noo 6 on the right flank
and one covering the open ground to the South-West or the
orossing place.. Meanwhile, the Reece Troop had managed to
get three stuart tanks aor03S the river at 1520 hours fol
lowed by the leading sections of "At! Company of Westmr'Ro
(N) at 1530 hours. An !!tte,.pt was made to get the main body of
Ld S.Ho across the river but the steepness of the river bank
and the presence of enemy anti-tank guns on the opposite side
made, thie impossible. The "emainder of the Westmr R. (If)
however managed to croas thn river before dark.. !fA" Compan~

had been sUbjected to oounter-attacks supported by tanks and
had suffered heavy casualties amounting to fifty peroent of
those taking part. However, they had killed 15 Germans
taking nearly 50 prisoners, three self-propelled guns and
one PANTHER tank.· Major J.K. Mahony, oommanding "An Com-
pany, later reoeived the VeCo for his gallant leading of
his Company in this aotion. "BII Company, whioh had orossed
further up the river in the Vicinity of 695245, ran into
considerable opposition and after several hours' fighting
was ordered to withdraw. It was impossible to get anti-
tank ~s or self-propelled equipment across until after
midnight (ibid., and Hist Offr Report on Operations of
Westmr R. ~O M"y).

52. MeanWhile, the G.G.H.G. had been carrying out their task
of protecting the flanks with vigour and by 1630 hours had
cut Highway No. 6 at the 72 grid line. All three squadrons
fought almost continuously throughout the day undergoing very
severe shell anq mortar fire. They estimated that they had
knocked out of aotion approximately five to seven 8 elf-propelled
guns, killed 100 to 150 Germans and captured as many more which
were turned Over to the infantry units in the Vicinity (Report
of 3 Cdn Armd Reoce Regt, 2 Jun 44).

530 The total ot prisoners at war taken by 5 Cdn Armd
Div on 24 May was 350 with approximately the same number of
Germans killedo Many enemy tanks had boen engaged during the
day by accurate divisional srtillery fire directed by Air
Observation Posts (W~Do, O.S., H.Q. 5 Cdn Armd Div, 24 May 4~'~

54. Although 5 Cdn Armd Div passed through on 24 May,
part of 1 Cdn Inf Div continued to advance on the left flank.
The G.O.C. 1 Cdn In! Div detailed a task force consisting of
4 P.L.D.G., two squadrons Royal Canadian Dragoons (1 Cdn Armd
C. Regt), one squadron 12 Cdn Armd Regt and Cerlt & York R.,
all under command of Lto-Col. Adams, 4 P.L.D.O., to advance
along the LIRI on the left flan~ of the main attack by 5 Cdn
Armel Div and capture a bridgehead over the MELFA River. ThrOUgh
out the day (24 May) this foroe engaged the enemy in a running
fight. The Reece Regt advanced along the road just North of
the LIRI River from PONTECORVO to the MELFA, and sucoeeded in
reaching the river by midni~t 24/25 May (Reports of G.O.C.
1 Cdn In! Div and 3 Cdn In! ade),

55, At 1600 hours 24 May 1 Cdn Corps issued Operatian
Instruction No o 11 wh~oh or~ered 1 Cdn Int Div to press on
across the MELFA and mop upo 5 edn Armd Div was to organize a
strong bridgehead on the night of 24/25 May in order to
move, on CEPRANO the following day and to block as many oross
ings Over the river and prevent the esoape of as many enemy
as possible (Report of 1 Cdn Corps),
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560 On the morning of 25 May, the balance of 3 Coo Inf Bde
moved forward, the West N.S.Ro on the left along the axis
PONTECORVO - road-junction 698187 - 666210, and Ro 22e Ro along
the axis road-junction 717180 - road-junction 6961960 The Carlt
& York Ro encountered considerable opposition but it was overcome
by artillery and infantry fire and a crossing achievedo This
battalion consolidated in the area 664233 while the West N05 0Ro
also oroBsep the river and seized objectives in square 6423
(Reports of'OoOoCo 1 Coo Inf Div and of 3 Cdn Inf Bde; WoDo, 0050'
HoQ, 1 Cdn tnf Div, May 44).

57 0 The 5 Cdn Armd Bda bridgehead position was precarious
BO it was decided to attack next morning with a view to getting
at least a two~battallon bridgehead. The Irish Regiment were
brought up to the East bank of the river to the left of the
original crossing. They attacked at 0600 hours the following
morning and by 1235 hours 25 May the bridgehead Wee firmly es~

tablished on a two-battalion fronto 5 Cdn Armd Div and 1 Coo
In! Div each completed a bridge across the MELFA the same morning
(Reports of COmd 5 Cdn Armd Bde and of 1 Coo Corps).

58~ From the time the leadlngtroops, 5 Cdn Armd Bde, hit the
Fiver MELFA at 1500 hour. on 24 May until 1230 hours 25 May, the
general area of the cro~slng had been Bub jected to exoeptions.lly
heavy shelling and mortar1ng.which continued without pause through
out this periodo AlthOUgh the enemy had not intended to stand
and fight in this positwn, it was obvious that he intended to
delay the Canadian advance aoross the river 8S long as possibleb
During the day, 25 May, Bome 54 of his tanks and vehicles ware
seen withdraWing to the West and were engaged by 5 Cdn Armd
Div's artillery (Report of Comd 5 Coo Armd Bde; W.D., 0.5.,
HoQ. 5 Coo Armd Div, 25 May).

59. Later on 25 May, 11 Coo Inf Bde passed through the MELFA
bridgehead that had been secured by 5 Coo Armd Bde. The Cape
Breton Highlanders supported by 8 NoB.H. crossed the MELFA under
heavy mortar fire, followed by the Perth R. The Ir R.C. which
had crossed preViously under command of 5 Cdn Armd Bda now re
verted to its own brigade. The original plan required the 1n=
fantry bl'igade to pass through the bridgehead at 1200 hours and
exploit to the LIRI, but this plan was held up due to excessive
traffic. The 5 Cdn Armd Div report refers not only to the lack
of r~adl and bridges but also to interferenoe from 1 Cdn Inf Div
and 6 (Brit) Armd Div. By last light the whole Brigade was con
solidated with the C.Bo Highrs in the area 663245 - 660251 
678249 - 672247, the Perth Regiment on the left flank,. area
665233, and the Ir RoC. on the right. By midnight orders were
issued for a further advanoe at 0630 hours the following morning,
26 Msy, to CEPRANO with CoB. Highrs on the right and the Perth R.
on the left, eaoh supported by a squadron of tanks from 8 N.B.H.
(Reports from Hist Offr 5 Cdn Armd Div on Operations of C.B.
Highrs, Perth R., and 8 NoBoH. in the LIRI Vslley; Report of 5
Cdn Armd Div).

60. Opposition from 88-mm guns was disposed of by fire
from the Divisional Artillery, with Air Observation Posts doing
exoellent workb Mines, however, slowed up the advanoe to a
certain extent. Very heavy machine-gun fire and sniping from
the high ground North of the railway caused some casualties to
C~B. Highrs. This unit attaoked suocessfully aoross the rail
way, supported by artillery con~entrationB and overhead fire
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trom the tank machine-guns. Meanwhile, the Perth R. had reached
their objective, 623265, after bruehing with the enemy in
square 6323. The progress of the Bupporting tanks was slowed
up throughout the day by the scrubby close country, and enemy
mines, mortars and anti-tank guns. The advance of the C.B.
Hlghra was ordered to be continued at 1830 hours to the ~CS8

roads 62~7 near CEPRANO. The Brigade failed to reach CEPRANO
as expected and took up strong positions for the night alocg a
line 623281 - 618270 - 619260 - 620257, but with its right flank
left open sinoe 78 Div on the right had not yet orossed the
MELFA and since the 1 Cdn Inr Dlv force on the left had not yet
come up in line. Earlier In the day a troop of G.G.H.G. had
penetrated to M. PICCOLO and M. GRAnDE, squares 6529 and 6429, but
had been forced to withdraw (ibid; Report of 1 Cdn Corps; WoD.,
G.S., H.Q. 5 Cdn ArlOd Div, MaY44).

61. At 1125 hours, 26 May, 1 Cdn Corps issued Operation
Instruction No. 12, ordering the continuance of the advance
on the general axis CEPRANO-POFI-FROSINONE and the destruotion
of as many enemy as possible. The first objective was to be
the lateral road CEPRANC STAZ DI ~EPRANO, 6024, and the second
objeotive the road POFI-STAZ POF1-CASTRO 502&. 1 Cdn Inf Div
was to go into reserve when the first objective had been reached
and 5 Cdn Armd Div to continue the advance (Report of 1 Cdn
Corpe).

62. Elements of 1 Cdn Inf Div pushed forw~d on foot and
marched to establish a bridgehead across the niver SACCO, South
of CEPRANO on the night 26/27 May. The bridge was oompleted
across the river on the followina night and the d1vision remained
in that area (ibid.).-
63. During the night the Irish pushed forward to 612265 and
sent a recee patrol across the LIRI River into CEPRANO which was
reported empty. The following morning, 27 May, the Perth R.
crossed the river by stretching a rope across it and pulling a
single boat back and forth 1n a shuttle service. This was done
under heavy shellf1re mostly from the Eaat o Across the river
they came under heavy fire of all sorts from West and North-
West of CEPRANO. The town itself was entered and cleared about
0930 hourso Considerable opposition was encountered some 600
yards South-West of the town which was successfully dealt with
by artillery fire. The C.B. Highrs followed up during the even
ing cross~g the river at 602262 under a heavy concentration
of enemy shelling. They consolidated on the line of the lateral
road beyond the river by 2350 hours. Spasmodic enemy mortaring
and shelling throughout the day were dealt with by effective
counter battory work from the Divisional Artillery (Reports
5 Cdn Armd Div. Perth R.~ C.B. Highrs. etc.; W.Do, G.So, H~Q.

5 Cdn Armd Div, 11ay 44).

64. MeanWhile, to the South the F.E.C. had oooupied S.
GIOVANNI and the Amerlcnna on the coastal ae~tor had captured
TERRACINA and oontaoted the ANZIO bridgehead foroe near LITTORIA.
On the right 6 (Brit) Artod Div h~d oOlOe within 3/4 mile of
ARCE astride ~ighway No. 6 while Indian troops had taken
ROCCASECCA NOI.th of the Highway, tmd the Polish forces the
hitherto unassailable peak of M. CAIRO (War Office Weekly In
telligence Review 31 May 44).
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65. Eerly on 28 May. H.~. 5 Cdn Armd Div ieeued an Operation
Order for Exercise lfCHESTERFIEID" which was to comprise the final
phase of the Division's advance. 78 Div were advancing on
the right along the line of 27 "NORTHING" toward CEPRANO while
the,F.E.C. were advancing toward CEOCANO, 4429, with their ~ight

~lank on the River SACCO. 1 Odn lnf Div had seoured a bridge
head across the SACCO in the area 6023 and were to 8SS1flt 5 Gdn
Arm<! Div 1. necessary. 5 Cdn Arlo1d Divis intention was to
advance and secure the Line TATLER running approximately North
to South along 50 "EASTING" betwe~n POIi'I and ARNARA. 11 Odn
In! Bde wa. to extend ite bridgehead Weet of CEPRANO that .ame
night and 5 Cdn Armd Bde Gp was to pass through at 1200 hours
on the 28th securing the TATL':R Line. The Armoured Regiments
were to start crossing the river at 0500 hours. The supporting
Air Force was to bomb RIPI, POPI. TORRICE, ARllARA, FROSINONE,
and CEOCANO (W.O., G.S., H.~. 5 Cdn Armd Div, May 44, Appx 47).

66. 11 Odn Inf Bdo had continued its advance early that
morning with Perth R. on the right and C.B. Highre on the left
while the Ir R~C. were to occupy the town of CEPRANO in reserve.
The C.B. Highre secured their objectivee in squares 5726 and
5826 by 1140 hours and made contact with Perth R. on their right
who straddled Highway No. 6 at 580279 (Reports of C,B. Highrs
and Perth R.).

67. , During the day enemy withdrawing along . Hiehway 6 were
successfully engaged by'Kittyhawks at 510360. To the South the
French continaed their spectacular advance, reaching CECCANO
(W.D., G.S., H.~. 5 Cdn Armd Div, Uay 44).

68. The 5 Cdn Armd Bde's crossing was delayed by the
Engineers' railure to get a hridge across the river near
CEPRANO until the evening of the 28th. By that time 70 Div
had received priority on this bridge and part of the Canadian
fo~ce was routed around to·the South or the reservoir 6323 and
up the East side of the LIRI. The balance were given thG use
of the bridge the following morning. Since the ground beyond
CEPRANO was practically impassable for tanks, consisting of a
series of razor-back hills running at right angles to the
line of advance, the B.C.D., tho edvanced armoured regiment,
with two oompanies of motor patrols (Weatmr R.) and with two
batteries of self-propelled guns, were ordered to advanoe on
two oentre lines, the right hand centre line running parallel
to Highway No. 6 and passing North of POFI, the left centre
line running South-Weet from CEPRANO parallel to the line of
the railway for approximately two miles and then swinging North
weet towarde ARNARA, passing South of POFI. The objective was
the high ground running apprOXimately No, tu and South 1000
yards East of ARNARA. The remainder of tho Brigade was to follow
8S ordered by Brigade Headquarters. The B.C.D. met little enemy
opposition except for shellfire until reaching the general area
of the Rivers FORNELLI, 5527, and MALINGO, 5525, which proved
serious obstacles until Sois8ors bridges were ereoted. From
here on the golng was very difficult. The motor companies on
the right oame under very intense' shellf1re from the vicinity of
POFI, while mines and self~propelled anti~tank guns sited North
and North-Weet of Highway No.6 inflicted casualtiee on G.G.H.G.
The force ~ventually reached ita objectives by 1930 hours. The
Westmr R. were sent forward and consolidated 1n the area 4928~

8 N.B.H. movod forward to the general area 5227 and Ld S.H~ to
the general area 5428 with Brigade Headquarters at 545257K •
(Report of 5 Cdn Armd Bde and B.C.D.).

-------------------------------------------------
ft The divisional report gives positions rather rurther

forward for 2015 hours as follows: B.C.D. area 5031,
8 N.ll.H. area 516280, Ld S.H. 534263.
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66, Early on the same day, 29 May, 1 Cdn Corps had
iasued Operation Instruction NOG 14.. Information indicated
that the enemy would continue to withdraw North-West on
FROSINONE; resistance was likely to be light but w1thdemol-
it Ions on a large Bcale.. 5 Cdn Armd" Dlv was to press for-
ward vlgorbusly and regain contact with the enemy, on'sn axis
4734 - 443() - lateral FROSINONE-TOMACELI.A, 4134. A brigade
group from~l Can 10£ Dlv was to come under oommand in the
'evening 29 May relieVing 11 Cdn In! Bde. The following evening
a second brigade grpup from 1 Cdn Dlv was to move forward and
commsnd of the seotor was to pass to 1 Cdn In! DIvan the night
30/31 May. The latter were to continue advancing beyond FROSI
NONE on the axis of Highway No. 6 (Report of 1 Cdn Corps, Appx
IIB").,

69. During the afternoon of the 29th, 11 Cdn Inf ade had
also been instructed to mova on to POFI. The Perth R.. were
to take the high ground South-East of ARNARA centred on 496307
and push one company into ARNARA while the C.B. Highrs were to
occupy POFI and the high ground 507301 to the North. The Ir
R.C. were to take the high ground centered on 495294 to the
West of POFI. The Perth R. took POFI after dark, experienoing
considerable difficUlty cl~nbing the steep hill on which the
town was b'ullt in face of shellfire and sniping. By 0100
hours they had consolidated B position 1n the area 5030 and
proceeded to ARNARA Which they occupied the following morning.
The C.B. Highrs and the Ir n.c. secured their objectives dur
ing the night. Late in the afternoon of 29' May, 2 Cdn Inf
Bde commenced to move forwa::-d to the areB of POFI (Reports of
11 Cdn Inf ade, Perth R., C.B. Highrs and Ir R.C.).

70, Both brigades of 5 Cdn Armd Div continued to advance
on the 30tho The Divisional plan was for the armour to push
ahea.d and capture three obj0ctives - "TOMlt (488333)g "DICK"
(464323), and "RARRY" (4753155), thus forming !'1rm bases through
"hich 2 Cdn Inf Bde would move forward to the line FROSINONE
FROSINONE Station (Reports of 1 Cdn Corps and 5 Cdn Armd ade).

71. The close country and the presenoe of mines held up
the tanks which were consequently unable to keep pace with
the infantry. The C.B. HiglU's and the Ir R.C. pushed ahead '
and reported their objectives, IITOMIf and "DICK" l"espectively,
secured by 1030 hou~s~ The former underwent some enemy shel
ling while the latter had sorne minor encounters with th~

enemy (Reports of 5 Cdn Armd Div, 5 Cdn Armd ad. and 11 Cdn Inf
ade).

720 At 1000 hours enoDy Infantryp tanks and vehicles were
observed on the ground risinll to the North from Highway 6 in
the direction of RIPI and TORRICE, and the Ld S.H. were ordered
to move to the urea 498349 n order to ~~t Highway Noo 6 and
take on the enemy armour~ During the afternoon they engaged
the ennmy in square 4835, inflicting and suffering tank loaseso
This regiment remained in a position dominating the Highway
during the night. Meanwhilo the 6 N.B.H. hud been diverted on
instruotions from Division to the general area 4331 where they
made contact with the F.E.OM Here again the going was COnfined
to a single road which was heavily mined. At last light they
were roread to withdraw to n Laager in the general area 459293
(~.).
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73. fn spite of the difficulty of getting gune forward the
artillery supported all operations throughout the dey, bringing
down a large number of concentrations' on targets located by
the forward troops and by air observation posts. As usual the
divisional engineers worked unceasingly, improving roads,
creatinB diversions and clear~ mincs \Report of 5 Odo Armd
Div) , .

74. During the afternoon, 30 May, 2 Cdn Inf Dde etarted
to paee through and by 1905 hours they were disposed as follows:
P.P.C.L.I, 472314, Seaforth of C. 522288, L. Edmn R. 491321,
2 Cdn Inf Dde took over from 11 Cdn Inf Bde at 2010 hours,
while command passed from 5 Cdn Armd Div to 1 Cdn Inf Div at
0615 hours the following morning (Report of 5 Cdn Armd Div).

CONTINUATION OF TIlE ADVANCE THROUGH FROSINONE BY.
1st CANADIAN INFANTRY DIVISION

75, 2 Cdn Inf Bde had exper1enoed cons1derable diffioulty
in passing through 11 Cdn Inf Bde beoause of traffic Jams on
the road and because units of 11 Odn Int Ddo were still engaged
1n fighting. During the nirpt of 30 May the L, Edmn R., which
had taken over objective IITOM" from the CaB. Hlghrs earlier
that avenine, launched an attack Bupported by one squadron of
Ld S.Ho Dawn 31 Mal saw L" Edmn R. firm on th \1r oDjeotive
468354 to 477354; 1 ght opposition w'. encountered and dealt
with. A small patrol penetrated to FROSINONE but did not re
tarn. The 8ame night the P.P.C.L.I. had taken over objective
"DICK" from the Ir R.C. and patrolled to the line of the rOQ,d
4523640 Casualties were suffered and inflicted. The Seaforth
of C. were brought up to AR ARA by motor tranaport ~nd ordered
to pass through tho forward battalions and cut in behind
FROSINONE from the left flank to 8 acure the area of the cross
roads 456381 (Report of 2 Cdn Inf Bde),

76. At 1140 hour., 31 Nay. 1 Cdn Corps i ••ued Operation
Instruction No. 15, ordering 1 Cdn Inf Div to secure the line
FROSINONE 4637 - TOMACELLA 4034 and to continue the advanoe toward
VALMONTONE on the ax1s of Highway No.6, 5 Cdn Armd Div remained
in reserve while one infantry brigade 'group of the 6th South
African Armoured Division wlth a regiment of tanks, was to move
forward on 1 Jun and come under command of 1 Cdn Inf Div,· A
second brigade group, also with an armoured regiment, was to
move forward on 3 Jun at whioh time command was to pass to
6 S.A. Armd Div (Report of 1 Cdn Corps).

77. Sinc8.78 Div was encountering opposition at RIPI
and TORRICE, L. Edmn R. were sent on into FROSINONE whioh tney
reported olaar by 1500 houra, Enemy infantry detaohments an4
self-propelled gun. however. were still engaging P.P.C.L.I" and
Seaforth of C. beyond the town. By 0100 hours, 1 Jun, the
Seaforths reported themselves oompletely consolidated on their
objeotive with Battalion Headquartere at 453376, P.P.C.L.I.
sent a stron8 standing patrol at 2200 hours to the area 444363
and the remaindor of the battalion moved Over approximately
1000 yarda to the Weet at 0700 hours, 1 Jun. During the night
31 lIay!l Jun, N.I.H. tank equadron., 90 Cdn A.Tk Bty and unit
anti-tank gWls which had hitherto been held back by the nature
of the country, began to move up and join their respective
units. Demolitions h~d to be cleared, routes recced, mines
.wept and traffic navigated but by first light 1 Jun this
movement was completed and the brigade firmly established oover
1ng FROSINONE (Report of 2 Cdn Inf Bde).
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78. 78 Div was by this t1ms pouring through the town
from Hlghway 6 and moving North towards ALATHI. The brigade
patrolled actively during the night but located no enemYa
Contact was established with 78 Divan the right and with
H.C.H. of 1 Cdn In! Bde on the left. 4 P.L.D.G. and 1 Cdn
In! Bde had been advancing South of Highway No. 6 in the
direction of FERDITINO, by-psssing FHOSINONE on 1 Jun (ibid.).

79. Early on 1 Jun the G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div ordered
2 Cdn Inf Bde to occupy M. RADICINO (square 4142 ) to secure
the right flank of 1 Cdn Inf Bde in the ir advance on FERENTINO.
L. Fdmn H. was sent fOlvard along Hl.;hway No. 6 and by 1440
hours reached the line 415404 to 443~14. Thers was stiff op
position st 433427 but by 0010 hour,. 2 Jun, the hill feature
here was completely cleared (~.).

80, 1 Cdn In! Bde had some difficulty in getting forward
due ,to heavy mortaring and mining o~ the roads end tracks, but
by noon 2 Jun thoy were well established with the H.C.H. in
FERENTINO, 48 Righrs·in square 3743, and Hest & P.E.H. in
equares 3742 - 3841 (Report of 1 Cdn Corps).

81~ D~rlng these operations the SACCO Valley was soething
with all forms of transport, especially on the roads South of
and parallel to Highway Noo 6. This congestion was aggravated
by the arrival of 25 Army Tk Bde which had been brought forward
from the PONTECOHVO area to support 1 Cdn Inf Div. Barely had
this movement been oompleted when the armour of 6 S.A. Ar;md
Dlv began to pour Westward up the Valley to take over the
pursuit from 1 edn Corpso The traf'fic situation was further
complicated by the fact that Highway No. 6 was plsced in the
area inclusive to 13 Corps as soon as· the ~dlate operational
needs of 1 Cdn Corps had been s atlsfled ("Summary at Operations
of 1 Cdn Div, 1 Jun to 15 Jun 44" by Rist Offr, 1 Cdn Inf Divl.

82 0 So serious had the situation become that on 1 Jun
the D.A.& Q.M.G., 1 Cdn Corps issued en order to the A.Q.M.n.
organizing a Traffic Control Office. The order was in part
as follows:

Sino_ 1 Cdn Corps broke through ths Hitler Lins,
one of the greatest problems facing all concerned
has been the movement of fmns and the traffic control
reqUired to see that th:ts movement proceeded with the
least possible hindrance. After the experiences of
the past week or ten days, it has become obvious that
a specially organized Traffic Control Office, headed
up by a first grade Stafr Offr, is necessary at Main
Corps. This office therefore will beset up 1mmedi"
ately with yourself in control. This w111 be your
sale job until the traffic situation eaae8 0

(Instruction on Traffic Control issued by D.A.& Q.M.G., 1 Cdn
Corps, 1 Jun 44, reproducod in CANADIAN OPrRATIONS IN THE MED
ITERRANEAN AREA - Extracts tram Memoranda} Series 21, May 1944j
See also Appx IID")o

83. At 2210 hours 2 J\1n 44 1 Cdn Corps issued Operation
Order No .. 2. The CO!"P3 was to continue to a ttack the enemy
and press on to the N~'th-We~t. 1 Cdo InC Bde was to capture
the high grou,..~ ~~out ANAGNI 2949 and estahlish a firm base,
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while 4 Cdn Reece Regt (4 P.L.D.G.) was to secure the stream
crossing 264481, one battalion of 2 Cdn 10£ Bde W~B to move
to FERENTINO 3743 and patrol towarde FUMOlffi 4147. A br1gade
group of 6 S.A. Armd Div were to pass through 1 Cdn Inf Bde
on ax1s FEREIITINO - road-Junction 336463 - ACUTO 3154 -
PIOLIO 2~8 and patrol to FIUGOI 3555. One batta110n group
were to adv~noe through ANAGN! towards PALLANO 21 56 p and con
tact patrola were to be made with the F.E.C. on the left flank
by 1 Cdn Arlpd C. negt (R.C.ll.), a equadron of which was to b.
under command of 6 S.A. A~ D1v (1bid.).. -
84. 1 Cdn Inf ade Op pushed forward towarde ANAGNI and
by noon 3 Jun were established at the lLmlt of their advance
during these operations ae followa:

4 p.L.D.n.
48 H1e.hre
Haet &; P.l' .R.

2348 - 2047 - 3346 - 2649
3148 - 3149
2847 - 2940 - 2947

(~.).

85. on 3 Jun a br1gade of 6 S.A. Armd Div passed through
1 Cdn Inf Bde in" the ANAGNI aree and advanced to 268507 where
a blown bridge halted the column nnd the enemy was again oon
tocted. Early on 4 Jun, 12 S.A. Bde reported the capture of
PALlANO 2156. Later that day, 1 Cdn Corp. 1••ued Operation
Instruction No. 16 ordering all formations and units of 1
Cdn Corps to stand faet in their present positions and pro~

vlding for 6 S .. A. Armd Dlv to pasa from u.,der coomand 1 edn
Corps to 13 Corps. The Corps then came into Army reserve and
took no further part 1n the f1r,ht1ng,"

86. By the time the Ca~adian8 were withdrawn t~~ 8ucueS8
of the whole operation on all sectors was assured to the Allied
Armies. On 2 Jun after heavy flg,.'l.ting the Americar~~ advancing
from the ANZIO area had takoj VALMONTONE on H1f,hway 6 about 12
m11ea weat of ANAGNI and on the following day contaoted tha F.E.C.
near PIOMBINARA between thes~ t¥o placeBo The Germans were now
in full retreat to the North and early on 4 Jun Amorican recon
naissance el~ments entered R1ME. thus ending an important phase
of the Italian campa1gn (War Off1ce Weekly Intalliga~oe Rev1ew,
7 Jun 44).

87. Dur~ng the followinr, week the Canadian Corpa w1th
drew aome 80 mile. baok.to ti,e VOLTURNO Valley for a lengthy
period of rost and training. When it became eertain that they
would remain withdrawn from operations for a substantial perlod o
leave arrangements were completed which proved to be extensive
Bnd generous, Rest arees in DARI, SALFRNO and AMALFI were made
available to Canadian troops and seven day leaves inltlatedG
In addition to th1s,a seotion of the beach 1n the MINTURNO area
was set Baice for 48-hour vl~ita by units. Special leaves up
to five days were authorized t.o enable the troops to visit ROME,
thus rmuov1ng a aense of grievance which had resulted rrom right
ing for ROl'JE and not Beeing ~.t ("summary of Operl:ltions of 1 Cdn
Div - 16 Jun to 30 Jun 44" by H1at O,fr, 1 Cdn Inf D1v).
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BB. The. neture of th1e report bee prevented it from doing
justice to many of the more technical aapects of the story, es
psc ially the work of the art1l1"ry, engineers, signals, and the
administrative services, altho~>b the artillery's roll in the
actual breaching of the. HITLER LIRE was described becauae of its
speoial signifioance. Detailed aooounts or moat or these other
aspeots, however, wl11 be found in the voluminous report pro
duced by 1 Cdn Corpe after the operation. The Official Historian
will not lack historical material on the LIRI Valley ~fensive;

indeed ha is more likely to be embarrasssd by the wealth of it.
The Corps Report includes detailed reports from both divisions
whioh in turn inolude reports from the brigades, the artillery
and many of the reslment.o Ther6 aro also reports from the
C.C.R.A. 1 Cdn Corps and from R.C.E. 1 Cdn Corps and a special
rsport on the HITLER LINE defenoe. from O.S. 1 Cdn Inf Div.
These reports oontain many valuable marked mapa and traces,
eapecially the reports of the O.Os.Q. 1 ~dn Inf Div and 5 Cdn
A.rmd Div and that of R.C.E. 1 Cdn C","".. The latter shows all
the routes uaed by 1 Cdn Corps ·throughout the advance. The
report on the HITLER LINE defencee contains a trace giving a
very complete layout of all the defence positions.

89. A few matters not specifically dealt with by these
reports but whioh ehould not be left out of the picturs are
included in Append1Jt Ilil ll •

90. This report was drafted by Lieut. J.B. Conaoher,
R.C. Sigs.

Historical Officer, .
C ADlAI! MILITARY ImADQUARTERS.
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1 CAIII,DIAN COUPS OPr.UIITIOII ORDFU NO 1

INFI.1

1. Enemy - Sec 1 Cdn Corps lnt Sutl1l'J1arics.

2. Own Tps - See 1 Cdn Corps and flanking ~s sltreps.

3. Action - Flankina rmns

(a) 13 Corp. 1s NOT to attack the IIITLT'R LINl' but 1s to
deceive the enemy into thinking nnin attnck will
be directed alonn HIGHPAY 6 0 Arter the JJI'Z'Ltm
LItlE has been breached the adv will lJe resumed on
tl two corps front with right 1;) Corps and left 1
Cdn Corps.

(b) 2 Polish CorpH 19 to ,.,ulntuln contact with the CnCli'lY and to
make prepnro.tlon~ to simulote a full scale attuck
on PJ\~i~):) C:>PtlO and PlrDIrWlIt;.'E - No attack is to be
loll:ld e.

4. Additional ?ps under COMel 1 Cdn Corps

(a) One t.rtrrl RcCt of 1 Cdn Artnd Bde.

(b) Arty - gee Order of Battle 1 Gdn Corps Arty att us Appx U"II • .,.

(c) S & T - RAgC br and aSHuult pIs allotted as 1n para 11 (b)
bt:llow.

5.
Left

lldys
- Seo trace

13dy~ between
at Appx "H".

13 Corps on the Hight lmd PEG on the

IIl'J'l'NTIOll

6. 1 Cdn CorpR will brenk through the Hlr:'L' n LUJ:-- and exploit towards
Cr:PT?ANO.

t'l'TlIOD

7. The op to be known as operation CHrf',T''1lPI'7LD nill he carried out il
two phsscs:-

Pho.se One - 1 Cdn Inf f'i v wl1l break through the II ITLl R LINE
and socure the hidl r;round approx 10UO yds beyond
the iIITL:-n LIIIS .. with n view to fanning outwards
to destroy the enemy.

Phu.-'c Two - 5 Cdn AT'.nd Div will pass throu(")1 the 1 Crin Inf
Div and seil.o the crosHiI1[s 0'101" the R f,-{[r.r~A,

with a view to exploltlnc tov/urds CrPllANO.

8. Phase One - 1 Cdn lor Div

(0) Under comd 1 Con Inf Div: 25 Tk lJde
One Armd Her;t of 1 Cdn Jl.rmd 000

(b) Axis of Adv - ~ee truce Appx "B II

(e) H - IIour - As desired by Comd 1 Cun Inf Dlv o

•
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9. Phase Two - 5 \;un Arl1d Dlv.

(11) P03 itlonlnEfJO Prior to :Ctr;"t:lwc:nI,;;T,t of Ph8W~ )!1~ "} Gt.n I'Md
O'v will hC/PORltiOll,"d 08 to' SC l-!nd suhscqU,lll .. ..I:r r,ns~
throu"h 1 Cdn Jnf n.,;.v .. urcatJ us r"lloG.lllll:r :i)·l"ur..~ed t ctil"em ;l1J
C')I'ldS

(b) Ax!:) of adv - See '.:."rfice APpY. "all

(c) Comel 1 Ctlfi Corps will notify COild :> Cdn hrt:d n::..v wh~n he 1s
t'") com1cncc move fwd to puss tru:'ou 71. 1 Gdn Ttl. .:..... Code Yord
"?tmCHIl ~

10. Arty

(0) l.llot~cnt and Control

(1) Order o!' Battle 1 Cun Corps ,\rty to be cCI'(~Cl..lv~ 0GUO hr's
22 1.1&y 44, 1s att as ;lJ)PX u,i.".

(1i) hrty of 1 Cdn Corps., 13 Corps und stlch urty frQm ;>:).i:.:CY·:-:!
und err' 8S ore within rellc!l wIll sp 1 Gdn CO~·P.G,> :,:,ty f'rOfl~

10 Corps will assist by cnrry Inl' out GR on the 1l':'TNA ~un CP
dU)'lne the at:'ack ..

(iIi) lttt !It fI..,px ur,n Is u tuble sett~~ni out thf- ~~ronpinl~ o· Lrtj·.
and the art:r vlhich wIll UP. o.va:!.lfiule for' C13.. to sp 1 COl. Inf
Div, nno to sp 5 Cdn Al"J'Tlu niv"

(b) Generul Action of Arty

(1) Pre zoro prApo.ratory f.tre - hy urty \~ilJ COI,10 on. tl.t· lofs
of the HI'C1' H 1...I11'- on hath Cdn Corps and 10 COl pS ft ·=''1t:' ~

(11) Prior to cn prcr,runnne tho;os wIll be u hy pr't"! ~ero i'l"'q:)Urato:t'·
flre on 13 Corps front to .'cct!i....·e the enemy us 'to trc pJ.B.ce
or at tuck hnd to huve thn Cll'1m:r fi'lun his gnn ..

(IIi) PriOl' to H Hour there will be t, Gll pr'Oeru.:riIne.

(11.') GB will continuo t r"oughout the ott~ck

(c) Phaso I of Attack - Hesponsibl1ic, f:>r fire :Jl..'l!l i.;. sp
1 Cdn Inf Div - CRA 1 Cdn Inf Div.

Hp.sponsibl1ity for Co plan - r.olld 1 Cdn !\",RA.

(d) ,Ph;;:;u",'rc;;,It+.I-::o"f",ll"t,.,t"a"c:;;-k - nq s pons 1h 111t :r
Armd Di v CHA 5 Cdn Arrrld Di v.

for f jy'c plWi In <:0 5 Cdn

(e) Air Photos and V TCts -

(1) 1/15,OUO photos u~ed for G'JiTI\" Llt;- arA Cl:..nc€l..ed

(il)1/2b.. OOO ,~~dded phOt08 hN.va !JOl.n _~::;afjd Qr a .I"r.:i.c ." r
dlstrHmtlon down to ';Oy9 of' Inr' ano tps of '","'" ~- fc'" ..r ... t.s
under rorne 1 Cdn Corp,; and &.1'1.,;· ur'cer e "'1:.(.. 13 cr~!"

(iii) " l1at o~ " tc-ts wiG bo lS.:JUeJ frcrr: 1 Con ,~rr: c.T 8

scule down to inf C:Jy2 und urt:r tps. 'ill i~ ... t:!' reI C:iTf a,.
r~rs and ure similltf' ~o photo :'efs T'l~L thi.:-> se 0 p J.c t (~

(iv) It wi}.I. be the responsibility 0' lr_r 11.r! ort:: <.l.n~ti;> ~':

putting these rl~fs on tho PlV)to, •



M"'T'lOD (Contd)

n. l,ngrs

(0.) Routes

(1) Attn 1s directed to 1 CdIl Corps Op Instr Ho 10 us
urHm:ied U) f~ay ref~ardin£ ;:;'nflr responsiblU.. tles, und to
APPX "11' to 1 Cdn Corps Adm Instr Uo :56 (Truffle)

(1.1) 'ly wr~)T of CA:1:iINO will NOff be used as a I'd unless
operationally necessury.

(ill) l'ollowlnr brcnl{thro4'h, 1 Cdn Inf Dlv w1ll take over
route rouint on routes used by 5 Cdn hrmd Div ~hen

reque~ted hy 5 Cdn Armd Dlv.

(iv) 1 Cdn C;or'ps vlill take over mulnt of all routes HEST of
1"OfU'[; D'jlQ,UINO f:rom 1 Cdn InC Div when requested by that
fmn,

(b) Br

(i) Undo)' cOlad 1 Cdn Inf Div - 1003 Bailey PI RASC

til) Under carad 5 Cdn Arr,1d !)1v - C pI ::>45 Gon Tpt Coy (for
BAiley)
30 Assault boats
4 Class 2 rafts

•

(111) Under co"'d 1 Cdn Corps - HQ 236 Br Coy ill,SC
One pI 345 Gan Tpt Coy

(for Bailey)
1821 FBE PI
1812 Pontoon P1
1802 Assault PI (less one sec)

(iv) All Railey Ph Nfill at 1 Cdn Corps Or Dump (HQ 236 Br
Coy RA~C at naI71"41,

(c) !tech Fgel

Under cOJ1d ouch div OM ono D6/D7 Bulldozer
one 6utopatrol

from 2£1 J1eeh Fqpt ~ee fiE.

Air

(,d 2. r.dn Corps has priorlt:i' on HII a.vailablo all' resources

(b) llCfd3H1\NK" will be full ilD.lnodiatcly after f lrst 11t~ht E:lnd
will be refilled on request to nso 2 (Air) 1 Cdn Corps on
two hI's not ieee

APr"

1:3 1 Cdn Corps Adm Instrs NOB 36 unct 37 of' 21 r,'uy ls~ued sep~rlltely.

ACK

WGUR/GEG

DISTRIBUTION: Page 4

(SiGI1ed)
(G.A. J,lcCurter) Brig.

GS 1 Cun Corps

Time of Signature .005S.~ ••. hr3

FLS/8DR/LO/HA ND
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1\ PPF.ND IX "a II

HQ 1 Cdn Inf D1,.
1 CD/VG
22 May 44

OPERATION - CHFST<RFIELD. ..

(Verbal orders by GOC 1 Cdn Inf Dlv at final co-ordlnRtlng
conf~rence, HQ 1 Cun lnr Dlv p OBOO hra 22 May 44)

INTFNTIOtI

1 1 Cdn lnr Dlv and attached tps will breach the HITLER

LINE on 23 M~y 44 forming 0. br1dee head for the pUllSS,·ct through
L

of 5 Cdn Armd Vivo

'I>THOD

2 2 nnd 3 Cdn lnr Bda respoetlvelY rleht nnd left will

assKult at H hour nnd capture ~le objectIves Dhown on traco.

Bndys and start 11ne 0.9 shown on trace.

3

4

The attack will be in two phasos:-

(a) PHASE I - Cupture of flrst objoctive and mopping

up: Rate of o.dv, 100 yds 1n 0 mins.

(b) PHASg II - Capture of 2nd objective

note of adv, 100 yds 1n 3 mln~.

2 Cdn Inf Bdo will attack on a two-bn frontage, supported

by NIH and one Sqn 51 RTR and 111 Sty SP A Tk Regt.

5 3 Cdn In.f Bde (les3 R 2~e R) will attack on one-bn frontnge

supported by 51 RTll (less one sqn) and 15 Bty SP A Tk Rogt

(1833 one tp).

6 1 Cdn lnr ade will c~rry out acgressive of£enslve t~ctlcs

from H hour.

7 4 Cdn Reece Regt (4 PLDG) will earry out aggressive o.ffenslve

tactics from H hour.

B 12 CTR of 1 Cdn J\rznd Bele w1l1 be placed under comd.

This unIt will bo held 1n div renerve together 1!1th R 226 R.



1

•
9 i~ovetnent of 2 Ccl'l Inr Bda and flupportln~ tks both 2 ::Ind

3 EI s to assembl; ureu Hhown on trNce will co~~once ut 1700 hI's

•

22 '1 Order of foturch 2 Cdn lor 13de follo·,fed by tlrmour 01 25 Tk

~~ t~rting at 2300 hr5~

Row fY'd from this flunk aa sl100m on truce ,:,111 be cloaec. to all

ul J Je tr-urrlc h3tl\'Bon 1700 hrs and first 11ght~

2 C lnf '.kle w111 rolieve right fwd nnd res bn of 3 Cdn lni' rue

ton ~t latG~ movln~ into new assembly aroa

10 All tk movement propurB tOl'y to adv will be c.omplt: tad by

240J ""s n1ght 22/23 May <

I cr "Tlmf.- _.... ~

l~ F1r" Plan----

(n) Tks of 26 Armd Bcle requosted to

Blml1ute movamcnt largo numbers tka b«ltwecn

2400 hr8 and 0t>00 hro nll,ht 21/22 and 22/23 >

ugreedo

(b) PLDG will cre~te dlvors1on uy organIzing

smoke pta on LIn! soctor ~ Corps rep to

arrangf1.

nPPROX only.

tal t... ·':~T Ol-}-r.-:-:;TlVE captured H plus 75 (100 )'ds
1n 5 wlno)

(b) Start or seoond phase (unle~s d61~Y6d)

H plu8 135

(0) SECOND OBJ~TTVE capturod H plus 1St> (100 ~do

1n a !nina)

\a) Counter preparations 8S (~ev1ously urrang6d

(b) Pre-arranged ta~ks to bombard enemy tie£

13 Corps Gc<l tor on wide front H-55 H-45 ~

Then pre-arrung,~ concs from H hour

{c) Arty to bombard enemy de! from H hour,

'raska as aut11nE,d to ORA,

(d) C B - H-45 unt.il cupture finol objectlv6~

\ 6) C M - 4,2 inch mortal'S grouped under CMO

f'or countl,r mortal' taE>ks until cap-

turo flnul obJcctlve ~h~n cays will



(g) SM01<F;-
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(e) C t.I - (Cant' d)

revert to reapectlve bdeso

enA to co-orulnl:lto to.Sk8~

(f) BAI'RAGE - (1) Llmite a. ehown an trace.

(11) PHASE I - R of M 100 yd. ln

5 mine.

PHASE Il - It of II. 100 yds In

3 mlns.

(111) Guns wl11 reglster openlng 11ne

on 22 Uny

(1\,,) 1"01' timings etc 5eo Arty trace

und programme 0

(1) Llght arty smoke to obscure

vislon an AQUINO and PONTECORVG

during tho attH.ck.

(11)1 Ude wl11 smoke enemy der thel:

rront with 3 inch mortars.

(lii) Sea prev10us arranll~mentB for

smoke deoeption ~ PLOG using

cW11ster Booke.

(1v) Smoke on frontage or attack wl1

bo provided by tks and nttackin

inf as roquirod.

(h) OF tasks on oojectlvcs - pre-arranged pendlns

adjustment - see arty truce.

14 BreQchlnu IUneflelds lind Wire

(u) General - Renees of approaches fwd of SLo

nnd pta salected for gaps through minsf1elc

nnd u:rc will be mado on 21 May ~nd nlcpt

21/22 Mey.



15 SAA

17 H HOUR

18 TRi\Ff'IC -

• •

(b) IUnefielda - (1) 6 rops will be constructed

by Rer. tapod nnd routes fwd

under COVBr of darkness night

22/23.

(11) 2 and 3 !°xies wi.!.l provide co-

vering partieD for the E8pplng

purt:i..eso

(111) Mine cleurance pfirtl~s will

accompany tile aS3nult~

(c) "ire Cutting -

(1) Inf dem p~rttes with bonge-

lores uccompany the assaulting

Each tk to curry res aran for in!'.

Toe HQs of 1 Can lnr Div, 2 I~op 3 ado und 25

Tk Bde will be locuted In same genorul urea.

vicinity 767167, to be dug 1n und connected by

telephone. Direct lIne will be lu':'d to HA1N DIV.

O'~ hr. 23 May 44.

(a) All drivers wll1 observe 3trlctly all route

sIgna tlnd Inatrs by provost.

(b) All vehs not ordered to muve fwd will remain

clear of tracks.. ~/henevor vehs hu It they will

cleur tracks ..

(c) Provost w111 orgu.nlze TePa at all I'd junce

especin1ly tit junes of luterul tracke with main

llUp" and "down" routes.. All track juncs will be

81rn posted with a six f'1gure mup co-ord1no.te ..

(d) H1::ART route w111 be reserved to 5 Cdn Armd Div

fit'ter bridge head complete.

( e) Bde. ,,111 orcunlze pnrt":"es to murk their main

Qxis fwd as attack progresses.

(f) Pl·ovoat will mark main IIHoart n route fwd behind

2 Cdn Inf Bde j but will be prepured to switch

to B fWd route behind 3 Cdn !nf Bde o
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(0) Vl9hs breaking down on trllcks or rds will be

pushed out of tho w~y until recovered o

(h) Provost 5 Cun Arrnd Div are to assist control

on Itlleartfl routeo

19 Adv of 5 Cdn Armd Div. .
(~) Adv will caJtmence when finnl objective capturec:

and consolidnt1on is commeneod o

(b) Order of M~roh - Special task rorce followed

by l'emalnder of'Diva

(e) GOG 1 Cdn Inf Div will inform Corp. Comd

r-When the breuch has bnan made and latter will

give order foJ' r/ Amd Dlv to adv"

20 Code NWl108

IN}' STAR~ LINE

FIRST OBJEG TrVE

mpOll~ LINE

S' CONO OB,TECTIVE

FRASE 1 BARRAGE

PHASE 11 BARllAGE

liOW llAllRAGE

(}v,ns to :.'11"6 on pause
LINE

RECO'!:mNGF: IlIlRRAGE

H HOUR

CClISOLIDIITION
Complotl!l

1~ov6 of 5 Div to
commence

ALOUETrn

ABOUKIR

I;ANNOCKBURN

--- GAPOl1ET~O

AMIJ:NS

--- BLAGKWOODS

GAZA

--- IffiW YORKER

LIllERTY

--- COSMOPOLITAN

.-. PUNCH
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APPfflDIX flD"

Th~ £ollowing subjects concerning the opsratlons on
the LIRI Valley Offensive but which have not been deslt with
1n the above report are of interest:

10 Factors Slowing the Advanoe - Lt.-Col~\Lord Tweedsmulr
in a report to the Commander of the Eighth Army on
"The Factors which ~lowed up the Eighth's Army Offen
sive in th.e LIRI Valleyll. stressed the fact tnat traf ...
flc congestion was the greatest cause of delay. Among
avoidable mistakes te listed:

(a) Failure to pass information to the Engl~eerG;

7
(b) Failure by Divisions to develop routes laid down

by Corps;

(c) Inexperience of provost personnel;

(d) Failure to prevent casual truffic;

(a) Putting more traffic on tho roads than they could stand.

Among other causes cf delay he listed:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Misinterpretation of maps and aerial photograph~;

Failure to rnair_taln direction in close country;

Failure of the infantry to continue advancing. when
tno1.r' 9upport1r C tanks were held up by gt'ouna:

(d) Unwillingness (f the infantry to advance without
supporting weapons;

(e) DemolitIons - 1ailure to keep the Engineers in1'ormed
and general attitude of IIl eave it to tho Sappers ll ;

(f) Uncerteinty re the situation on flenks (e.go a day
was lost due t~ a miaunderstandinB between the
Canadian and·French Corps);

(g) Difficulty in the use of code names;

(h) Failure to pas, back information.

The report concluded by aayir_g that a good deal or avoidable delay
enabled the enemy lito withdr£.w 1n his own time and even break off
oontact'f

in support of
the Air Force
extract from

air operations
important part
The following

Air Support - A report on
r Cdr! C"orpa IndlcatoB the
played in this offensive.
it suma up the story:

The complete rosourcss of 239 (Fighter.Bomber)
Wing, D.A.F., provided direct air support for
Eighth Anny du)'lng the period under review. In
addition to attacking gun and mortar p08itlona~

defended localities, tank and ~oop conc'ntra
tiona and H.~< in the immediate battle are
259 Wing concen.trated a considerable effort
an the isolation of the battle area and the d~B

organization of the enemy's rear areas by road·
blocking, railhcutting and bridge-breaking.
Their greatest SUOcess however, was obtained by
armed reoce against the eneny's retrel::l.tine tra.ns-
port and guns Clf all types on the roado leading
out or the battle area {See copy of "CAAadim
Opera.tions - nodlterranean Area, Report on Air
~__ .. "' __ "'_ ... 0 ... _oft .. ... ~_ .. .... •• __
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APPENDIX IIDl t Cont tdo

III. Statistics of Casualties and Prisoners of War - It Is
very dIfficult to give the exact fIgures for the cus
ualties suffered by the Canadian forces engaged In
these operations. The Corps Commander reported that
the total killed, wounded and missing of 1 Cdo Corps
were 2231, Detailed flguros supplied by CI:"l"pS Head
quarters are as follows:

1 Can Irif Div 5 Can Armtl Div Corps Tps Total
Date OUrs OR Offrs OR Offrs OR OUr OR

13-20 May Total all ranks----------··--------------------------- 301
21 May •..•.• 1 20 0 48 0 4! 1 ?2
22 May ...... 4 88 2 35 0 11 6 134
23"Mayo< •. oo 1~ 495 2 36 0 7 20 538
24 May........... 7 133 1 72 1 5 9 210
25 May........... 6 61 28 243 0 10 34 314
26 May ......... 1 11 10 95 0 6 11 112
27 May.......... 3 15 4 75 0 6 7 96
28 May .. " ..... 1 (l 8 63 1 5 10 76
29 '.fay ........ 1 7 4 22 0 6 5 35
30 May...... 0 22 4 38 1 7 5 67
31 May ... ....... 0 17 4 23 1 5. 5 45

1 Jun .......... 0 37 0 2 1 3 1 42
2 Jun........ 2

,
11 '0 4 , 4 3 19•

3 JUll .... ..... 3 20 0 4 1 2 4 26
4 Jun...... ...... 0 5 0 0 0 2 0 7

Tot"'. all ranlcEl 21 May - 4 JUn 1914 121 1793
" " n 13 May - 20 May 301 Total. 2215

(Report of 1 Cdo Corps - LfJssons; Statistics of 1 Cdn
Corps Ops 16 May - 3 Jun 4', in Hist Sec Pile).

C.. M.H.Q. Records Office g1\'e a considerably higher
figure for casualties. Fa]' the four weeks 14 May to
10 Jun they were 258 officers and 3539 ORs erokan
down as follows: ~

r
Offrs ORs

Killed, Presumed Killed, Do.ed of Wounds 60 ""73'7
Wounded 181 2650
hiasing and Prisoners of War 17 152

TOTAUl 258 3539

(e .M.H.". Records Office - Statistic Report of Casualties
"F.A", Appx to tlA'~ lists 43~ - 452 and POH 95 - 97 from
1001 hours 14 May 44 to 23&9 hours 10 Jun 44).

Tfie discrepancy in these f~gures can at least partly be
accounted for by three facts, (i) that the Records figures
include various Canadian units and fonJ1stlons such as
1 Cdn Armu fide and 1 Canad~sn Special Service Battalion,
not in 1 Cdn Corps; (11) that the H'oords figures include
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slightly wounded casuE.ltles who returned to duty;
(111) that the Corp. figuree do not include cas
ualties cleared thr0Uf.:h British mediaal installa
tions. The Records figures would also include a
few casualties IncurrE,d before 14 May, but these
uould not be numeroup since mOst Canadian troops
w~re out of line 1n tte proceeding weeks. Yost
casualties are listed by Records within three or
f9ur days of their oocurrence.

The .everity of the fighting may be &,Uged from
the fuct that the totul of 3797 casualt'aA 1'",..
14 May to 10 Jun .... 2E.? per oent of the total euoualUAA
for the Whole Italian campaIgn up to 10 Jun. which
were 878 officers and 12,351 other ranks. ~

The Corps Corrunander as timated thtit 108s8s 1nf11c ted
upon the enemy were considerably greater. A total

~ of 142'1 prisoners of W,;lr were taken by 1 edn Corps
between 17 May and 6 J',m. The statistics supplied
by Corps Headquarters ';,reak these down as follows:

DATE OFPRS & OR. ~ OFFRS & ORs

1? May 103 28 May 10
18 May 162 29 May --
19 May I? 30 May 6
20 May 7 31 May 3~

21 May 1 Jun 25
22 May 13 2 Jun 12
23 May 151 3 Jun 11
24 lAay 462 4 Jun 41
25 May 262 5 Jun 14
26 May ?6 6 J1:J. 6
2? May 11

TOTAL 1421

TOTAL OPFRS - 26
n ORs -1395

In addition 310 civilian, were admitted to F# cags. Thes.
PW figures' were obtained by AP4 through !lA lI Branch Rear HQ 1 Cdn
Corps. The figures obtained dIrect from PW ~ge differ sligntly
and ere as follows:-

OFFF..
Oil.

Civilians

(Report of 1 Cdn Corp.
1 Cdn Corps Ops 16 May

26
1401

326

- Lessons; Statistios of
to 3 Jun 44).

" From the invasion of SICILY. 10 Jul 1944.
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CANADIAN OPEflATIONS IN TIlE LIRI 'IALL1'Y, MAY - JUNE 1914

1. throuGhout ~he winter and early spring months of 1944 the
Allied ?orceS in Italy had been held up by bad weather and strong
enemy positions along a lino from just North of ORTONA on the ADRIATIC
to the mouth of the GARIGLIANO R uU f,ht: TYRRHENIAN cot'st~ Due to
the mountainous nature of most of this front the entranc~ to the LIRI
Valley guard&d by CASSINO and ita Monastery Hill was the theatre of
the main Allied attempts at Q break~through, Fierce attacks were made
by American and French troops in this sector late in January and tem
orary bridgeheads secured across the ~IDO River. The heavy fighting
continued into February with Imp/rial troops taking ?ver the attack,
On 15 Feb the much talked of air attack on the famo~~ Monastery on MONTE
CAqSINO took plaoe, but the Alliee 1'£ ilea to t aka the hill.. In thE'l
middle of Maroh a second blr: offenshre was introduced by a 2"OOO-t0l1
air raid on the town of CASSINO. The RAPIDO River \,:,a8 again crossed and
entrance into the town effected by New Zealand troopsf but after very
heavy fighting the attack failod.

2.
this
made
Army

Throughout April and early March there was little change on
or any other part of the Italian f ront~ However, plans were being
for Q large-scale offensive which was to in'lolve many of the Eighth
t"ormatlons from the relatively dormant norther"a sector of the lIne"

3. 1 Cdn Corps and 1 Cdn Armd ade were among the formations
assigned to take part 1n this offensive but the latter was alated to
operate with the 13th <":orps.. This was the first 111ajor operation In
which 1 Cdn Corps participated as a whole and the first in which 5 Cdn
Armd D~v operated a~ an armoured division.

4. 1 Cdn Inf Div ended its long periorl of dut] on the ADRIATIC
coast under 5th Gorps on 21 April when it wss relieved by 10 Ind lor Div
The Canadian division moved South to the CAI.iPOBASSO area setting up it!$
new Headquarters at VINCHIATURO. Following a forty-eight hour rest they
entered upon a period of refitting and speci&l training o Each Brigade
1n turn then moved into the rolling country between LUCERA and TROIA
for speolal infantry-CUM-tank training with 25 Army Tk Bde (Br). 1 Cdn
Armd Ede carried out similsr training with 8 Ind Inf Div. 5 Cdn Armd
Div had \)een In training 1n a I'8SerVEI I\ree. for 0. con'i~jerably longer
period"

50 The movement or all the Canad.lan formatIons into t heir con-
centration areas prior to their Goin~ into aotion was successfUlly con
cealed from the enetl1~f by the oarrylnr out of a very carefully prepared
camouflage plan. Tha extent to which the enemy were decieved may be
judged by read1n~ the f"~'!:t:!"8ct from 1 Cdn C"rpa Int.elllf~ence Swnmary No o

C'.lted in AppendiX If}"" k~'" t1CANAf'L.~;i J"',1\r;:'IONS - !.fT'1JI"!'mnANEAN ARF../t. ..
Fxtraots From. War l.Itarles and Memoranua (Snrtes 19)" of 8 J\U1 44, contal.
ine: A report by 0.5,,0. III (Cam) ~ 1 Cdn Corps, on "Use of CamOUflage to
Conceal Concentration 1n Front of the GUSTAV LINFIl)a

GrRHA!> DEFEliCE 'lvSTEM IN TIlE LIRI VALLEY

6. TIle LInI Valley is a level 8 tretch of land some three to five
miJ.ea wide rtmn1ng from ~outh £aRt to Nor1;h Vlest and flanked on either
elde by parallel mountain ranges. Tho mountains ere studded with ~c

c.slonal hill vl11ugss, and to the South West are traversed by a ~e.:1r

number of tracks and passable tra1ls. The North Eustern range terminate
abruptly at CA3SINO and is of n h1rper average height than the Western
range. MONTE CASSTIlO (Monastery Hill), some 1500 feet above sea level,
11•• directl, w.et of the town, while the 5000 ft Mount Cairo is six
m1lee to the North Vleet. The L lRI River which runs Eastwards along tho
Southorn side of the V.lley joins th.e nARI (RAPIDO) eODla six m1los South
of CASSINO, and then turning South becomos the OAR:GLIANo".

------_._----.----------------------
• The River which is oalled the RAPIDO in the vicinity of CASSINO becom

tho OARl lower down before its junction with the LIRI.



-2- •7. North W.st fro., the GARI ~"ver the LlRI Veney 1. very flat an
open for the first f6" tilles, gradull1y bae )mlng nOri) rol11nB and fairly
heavily wooded. Six or oven Miler. :""ron t.h ~ )eglnnillg of the Valley 8

8&rles of transverse gullnys run 5cm1.h \ll"lut t }wards t;he LIRI R. The
whole area was under Intsl1se cult!, Hi,loil un 1 :her'i WitS considerable stand
1n8 gr..1n.

8.. The GUSTAV Lt~~ was a 8l:rnIll:~1:, de"'81ded ZOJle punning South from
CASSINO along the If'st oank of tJi. !U,PDlO (IAil) R1v"r, while the ADOLF
HITLER LINE Was built 811 It still mC)l'll fonlltA,le Hltnrnatlve, pivoting on
M CAIRO.. The Illtter wag built over to peT'~ot ,r five months but, perhaps
because or thfo earlier !J!rman 9UCOt<:HI Ort "h' lUST V Prout, was never qUite
corapleted. It rAn acro'!! the LInI 'T Iltty r )U!hly l\'ol'th to South 5

I'IIlIHM TR - AQUINO - PO~~JiX)OR\"O • :l OL:tV,·. md hed a (lepth of 700 yard.,
Ita 1n ~mpl o....nt••o"!ll.t.d of tt,re. t'1,e, of rUlbox, (1) A larg~

and elaborate pl11bOJl of very lcl: conor"t, ~nd '1 teol (:onatruc tlon sunk
••11 1nto thll ground, or wlth the curth pl1.d ln II !l'mtly graaey elope all
aroun.d, and: r'ttod with Ute turret of a rfk r 'PAN'rtt~nn 'tank w~th a 7 .. 5
o tJl !Wit 42. (Ilen,. of thefa turrot. h,owe'fer la' nor. boen il:9tlllled when the
Line .,,, broken); (11) " m.obile and heovl1:r Rt'moU"'e.~ pl1J.bo.l OJ the "CRABI!
typ., 1Iunlr: almollt flush .1th the gr'"und .md i,per'rio"e to onyth1ng ~xc.pt

dire.ct hite r1'OI1l A Tlt. proJectUos ",. el'''l/ ,rt1l1lry fire; (111) A .er1.s
Of pre·fabrleQted ar!llOur -plated dugout•• Ao" thr,e nohee th10k, bllUt
20 tt under ~round an1 eovered with eono tee ThRee were aaid to b.
lmp$TVlous to direot h1tt trom,l.OOO-lb b~?a. snd alrv~d a8 nodal points
tor u.n. 'Oosltlone whie, .,ere rhach'5d DJ Q:llot'ete t.u.nnels. A Tk ditohe.
had been dun acro.s all t Kvollrahle f. prOBOl\U. Etnd thor )Ugh m1n1tl6 and
w1~lng of thes. obstaole' had ba.n oo~plo~.'. Fu thur A Tk and A.P. m1ne.,
20-)" be1ts or ..1re. " 3-·1n S.P. £\018 an 1 T',)C1Cet ~crtur.J and the usual
net"C'l"k of hbr"mal tiTt' t: nch88 ()cn"f):'ot"u. t \e Lin". A l1ne or barbed.
w1re, e.xtendea almost ..mtt ,)ken ill ft'''ht. ()t t 11! .loll. l1n) except In the
vicinity or P::rolMONTF. '('he Inril_n1;~", tron~ 1 tystmr hO'Y'!ver was not com
pleted and thn orops ~"11ch 1n our.n )&&e~ 'nntruetsG ;he German f~leld of
flrt h~rl not been c)~~rt(.

!!!!.!.!.!;.\,' OPF.N~,...::..~,.sD)f. ',1t~ ~ !m-.J' ll~l" flAY

9. 'l'hfl atrenfh,., '"hich Ha' to OU·.l1 )t tte rl~t 11/12 rlny .. In-
vol\'f,d conaldtsral.le "~qrt lp1nH I) l)}'l t. ...,~')t,~ at d 11:U, Annles. 1he
.IIlet t;h Ar••y took 0., r t , ••c to,' It'VI th.- J t"' tJ 0'\ 1>' t le RA PlDO nnd
LIft! Rlverlll !fortt" ....,." ... e sttW1-" 'A~ tl b" '!lue III t:.18 wa, f)~Ja, the
Tniffr#iIAR S6n on thf' 1(1'# to llujoUl t:~1- C/,'lSI.' (In Ih1 rt(;ht with the
LIft; Ilive,. as th~ bou..~dH f b.t ..... t~ .. ·.0 If.. Tho. the ighth
Arwt} Waf! ..ttaok1nn Qnl, bn a shot-t J~""\O t .. t· t ~ ~ tr ('n ~ f "ont f'J'"ou the L1RI
R tC' tho ~'DRIIlTIC'i< 1"he 1 ttack lTH C·) b ..n* It Ol tco-;orps 1'r<mt, with
1;' (orp" on the l.r , 1 ',U.h c: r,. t P,~ c'p) 0' t .. 'lSnt .n<l 1 Cdn
CorT G 111 reserVfJ. 'I'1'11l H Jnob. T 11 it to '~1 ... rt fI ,F ~Ci Of the l'l~th

J'lm} wali to t.((vllhce to tt) 1"llOW1,,11I1J ~'o ;,\.,!t OA t\f) ::.mI ROll the
len n"nk of 15 Corl'" l~ Cm -" I., t 'f ,. lte t t ,ao < SOlltl' of CASSlllO
",1tl' 8 :\:n(1 In" ~v ort tr ~ l&!'t w''l(, l:n )1; (·n t \( "lg'1t. ..hile the Polish
Ccry.n *w! to t1ttv>tret I' ·,ard. f( CI n J '",.,tll ct (h';~ I 10..

10. '!'he at1.ack opr.d alo",; ':1 wl1 ,le it Ol't It 23)0 hOI1J'e on 11 lIay
.itl • h."..., lIt>tll1e"y tMrage In "loll C~"dlL' A lR!. and R.C.A. 1 Cdn
Inf r,,1" t~ok }J4rt. Th1c tlcaOW\l" tl:) ,,.,v~ , ..1j1 COl flno It£elf t:o that
••clor of the fl'ont 1n .110h CanQ'hllt. t:r"¢~. I a"t ,bated.

11. B Ind Int 01, ollppcrt~d 01 1 Cd, r,~ Bd. .rfected O~l.s1ng.

of the OARI (llAI';o)O) Sc, ~l of, the v1l1aee cf ( J,lI31:LJ, square 8614. 1!he
1:IIt~nt,.,. .....ult wlJl\ t " t 23411 ho II wi tb three \.1'001'. ot 1OMl," d.
1'10. ed on the 1't.,.1'-O II to help ~o. ,. the cro.A1l1(,e. It was ",m un
orthodox u86 of tanka" ll\t, aooording to tile cOr'lngr"'er Of 17 !n.1 Inf Bd."
th.il· il.si.tanc. wai lJl' dllable. "nothe,. 'de" d.,,"1oped b, tile Cail.dian
Brillade .aa the lallnchl.g of the Balley o",deo b, l.a.,ke, '1'WO tomJc. w."e
'JIll'lot.d, both ~paolR1l1 flttlld, on. h..... in@ I.he t ,·~.t and gun r ...oved.
fbi. Operation "lI...otu':>'1,. ea1't'led out d\ll'itll the as ..."lt .nd ':he b1'idge
aafU) U..,.olled 1n the 10.0& ot the .tl..., hl>ldinll the tar h.nle. It "ould
h".e been lal'oll.ll>l11 to h ..... built • nOl'~.l f ..l1e1 brldge at th1. pOint.
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•This bridge was successfully completed by 0830 hours 12 May; one or the
three other bridges attempted had been completed as early aa 0730 hours g

by gallant work on the part of Indian uapper ••

12~ As sdon as the br1d s were compl~ted two squ~dron8 of tunks
from 11 and 14 Cdn Armd Regta proceeded aorose the river to support tho
infantry who were pinned dO\'ffi on tha- flat g1'ound on the othtH~ side by very
heavy enemy flreo or the tanks that rot aerOB8 during tho course of the
day some 15 become bogGed down in tho sort ground dn the far a1dc p but
all were e~tr~,cated by [;,Bllant work of t 0 13rigado R.E.M.S. under enecy
fireo During the day the lnfantry wore only able to penetrnte u few
hu.ndred ycrds beyond the river but 'ono squacb'on of 1JL?'lm relieved pree
sQre by p~essing forward a thousand yardn on ite own through d!fricult
and close cOuntl~y to point 849141 \·/h:'ch was knolm by the code name
HIGHGATEc Beveral A Tk and S.. Q c gun~ und a pz Kw IV were y~ocked out
by this squadron" und r.nny Geman inf'antry \1ere killed ..

130 on the r111ht 4 Div had maJ~; od to cross the river but were
In an even mOl'C difficult pos1t1on since they had been unable to completo
any bridces. On 13 May, there was hard and bitter f1fPt1nc to o~pand

thG bride;ehGllds. S AI1GrLO feU during the ufternoon. 14 Cdn Al'Ind Rert
and one of tho Indian B:t'"ieo.des pushetl fo:rward durin the dl:1~r uno n.u.de
firm their linG ;in tho "icinity of HIGHGAT~, capturing PA. ACCI0NI (~511~?)
in t.i1e evenin,;;. The re nlninc aY·r:toured regl.mcnt and infentt'y brlcade
crossed- ·the river that nighto Supply of petrol and wnraunlt10n over the
brldgee unde~ almost con3Lent shellfire was a problem. but by the n1 ht
of' 13/1~ MU:l by ilork1ni; without rest hnd roc:::ar~lo5a CJf :rlrf:. the Echelon
per'sonnel oj' ~he three A,~mouX"ed -Ree.iment~ '.1s1nC cut-doo,m Stuart unks.
r~d uucceeded in bulld1 up a 5ufflcient dump to el~lnate worries on
that 500re.

14.. On the r.t~t the sit at!on WQS eosed I"hen <4 Div ..ot t \10 briagcs
Over a.nd thl' st foz-word Cor some a.500 yal ds 0 DUl'1nr 't;he n1.fht 13/14 May
and tbe follow1nr day 78 Div crossed th~ river> in the J~ear of the lndinn
Div fmd swung North to cut Highway Jio. 6 and isolnte CASSINO a.nd the
lfon83teryc

15. On toe 14th Il squadron of 15 Can Armd Re t und 21 Ind Inf Bao
attaoked to out til. road CAS" INO-PIGNATARO. Aguin very heavy fighting
on~~ed # the Oernans beinG strong in WoGs. and A Tk uGupons o On th1~ee

oco0.8100s CC1Uadian tanka f'ouJht the r way !'orwtird alone tor OVel' a
thousand yards. Sn1pers, overlooked 1n the close ~ountry by the tank_,
pf>cVlmted thtt infantry from eettine fOM'/a!"d Bud the tanka had to return.
By n113htfell they had r"eched -'ASSA FVANG-LISTA (roB).

16. on the mQrning of 15 Kay tha !'E1raa1nlng W'lcolllmltted squadron
of 1? Cdn Armd Regt and the remaining unconm1ttGd regiment or 21 Ind Inf
Bda rou~ht theif> way slowly but surely tQ the cross-roads, 827l59. to out
the CAS:;INO-PIGNA;l'ARO roud. ~lean"hi1e 11 Cdn Armd !legt and its briBade
had advanced to linlt up with them. 14 CtJn ArlUel Ragt Bnd the rerna.!n1ne;
Indian Bt"1.~ade drove dir'ectly ':'/est and had some very heavy f1ghtin4 .. Just
as night fell they burst into PIGNATARO, eapturinB or killing the entire
garf>1eon. There wes now no question of the a&~ack1~; forces being driven
back over ~~e GiRl and a rlrm base had been sccured for u dr1~e Qga1nst
tbe IIITLffi LINl ..

~ne comple~e absence of nines and the fact 4hat the A Tk un
was hot effeat':ve hod ada it upparent that th3 GermQos hever ex"
tanke to tot into the LIRI Vallo)'.

1st CAllADIAN INPANTRY DIVrS.ION, 15-.28 flAY

180 On 16 }tay 11 Cdn Corps, ft"oL'l reserve, took OVer the' .. QutHern
sector of the l;-S Copps front.. The Corps plnn envisa.ged an operation to
oe carried out in two phasea:

I \

PHASE

?TO' ' •

I
1 Cdn lni' Dlv was to pass throurh fl Ind Inf
D1v, advance to nnd break tilroUl;h the HITLIt
,LINE and sooure the high groun<l approxlmat.l1

~". '~;.,- .... -
_"c':'r ~ Ct;a1tl 1"t'!-Jo",
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~ooo 7srtla beyonu, with a view to fRnning
out and deBt;roYin8 the enemy.

!'lIAS!! 2.
5 Cdn Arrnd Div.\lB' to pan!! through 1 Cen Inf
Divand seize tho croseinje ove~ tno Rlvar
If7J.,ti"A.

19. As 5 Cdn Armd D1v cleared the gap. 1 Cdn Int iiv ~os to contorm D
moving with its left f.lank on'tne LIRI. eroen1ng the tmLFa Nea~ lt~ con
fluence with the LInI and. passing to the '/e5t of CEPRANO Reoervo1r p

gain Q brideeheud oVer the River SACCO South of CEPRANO StBt1ono (6nn~

wh"11e 13 Corps on tho right VIas to c.eoed.vEI the enolllY 1~to thlnklni.; tllQt
the main attaQk 'llguld be directed alone H1L;'h\Vu;." no. 6 R ~ut the C<>l~PS

woulcl withhold 1 ta er:.~ort8 until the bl"13RCh had been Jt'l..C.de by tho Canadians
on 'tho LInI flank. T11ereafter tho F.ldvanos \foul(; bo rest.lmed on a t\'fO
Corps ~ont. .

20. on 14 and 15 I'a,- Lla,jor-Oeneral Vol<es. G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div.
visited the (i- .. O.i:. a Ind Inf D1v~ and roode deta11eu Ql"r'8rlbe~'1ent.a t'Qr tho
takeover. 1 Cdn In1" Bde Gp was to C31"O!'>!3 and ]'Ielieve 19 Ind !n£ Ode dur
ine the n1Ght 15/16 !liay on the 111'1. PIaNA'rARO 80uth to the LIRI lihllo
3 Cdn Int Bda Gp'uas to erODS over and re11evo 21 Ind Int Bdo on tbe
1'ollo..,1ng n1rjht. General Vok.s a.oLUlled co=and of tile ace tor at 2216
houru. 16 May ~ .

21. Durl n/3 17 nnd 10 May, 1 and 3 Cdn :rnr Bdee ac1Yllnood a1Jllu1-
to.neously toward the IiITI...EH LIttL" r:'f1,ht ond le!'t t'ospect~velt. TaG1
reached ~he FORJ,'E DtAQ.tiINO where they consolidated tor the night ot tbe
18th and patrolleu etr·one1;<. 4 1'<1 Coy 3upport1ns 3 Br1r.ade, oon"
st!'\.\Ctcd. ~ ~C foot S ~ 38110" brides QcrOC:3 tho P9ni:E r.t-AQUINO, Qut· theve
wa~ a 1>nd ~!"af:r1e .tmll with 0 colUlm of VGhiololJ of' 6 tU:'nKJ D1v \Br)rj tAr:
GCr-CHH' th01~ Co]"pn boundory" before tho Dl'.trQUQ !!Iuoceeued ih cottir\g 0.11
the trn.t1f1[lort aOX"ontJ. 2 Ct'n :tnt' Bde J"emninod .1n t.he reoe7'Va ore" 'Eest
of PIONATARO. .

2~., . By t.'11s ·tIne 306 Prl.so!lElI's ot tar had been t £Ikon nnd an 6stl...
rn.a~ed 400 ca:!uGtltlen in!'11c'ted on the onOillY- since contaot had been rr.e.de ..
!.eso than 500 Geri1tnl1s,. it r!as cotlnwted. mana.god to ldtlldrsw to tho
fIITLT.R, LIN!T. de!'encesi) there to join iUl he-tero(;eneOUB aS8ot'tment or troops
tfho had been 1n.the line no longer thnn 48 hours. The C01~P'8 Intcllla;snco
Sumrunry of 20 ihJ.y est.i.muted tbc ene,.,y strertgth t"1"om J,fO~iT::; CAIRO to the
LIRI R. on 18 :;'8.,.. as 0300. c1~v1ded a8 follows: '"

Mt. Tl'oops, Nortn of llouts (\ (Polcorps F,'ont)
1 Para Diy (13 Corpe Front)

.361 G'·en Regt lJnttl~ (Jp (00 P.C. DiY)·
676 Gren Rugt aattle Op ($05 Inf Div)

1160
3950
1236
196:>

~O(t1C othe,.. r,11acellon0,,)us l1ll1ts \101'0 later. i4entii'1'id 1n tho HIT :::a i.,tllL o

The 361 Gren Ragt 13attlG' Op \'l'11~h faced tn~ l'JD;:i.n Cunad1110 o.tto.ok hed just
como into the 110e belo\J at:retigth end dloo%'gun1zed .from the ~tert duo to
the airoWl16'tQnCeO undur whioti thElY took OVfJ]" 9

,
23. ~ 19,Ma1' 1 and 3.Cdn inf Bdes made contact with tno,defencos
of the ADObF aI~LJf LIN and began intoneiv. reeee and patl'o11ing to din·
covei' ot'. td~ confll'1Tl \lhat ~s already lul()\m about tho de:f'encea. and dG~
ter:'11ne V/::dther the enenlY intended to hold the line" The Ro 22e no attack...
• d 1n equa~e 7~19 but the enem~ reacted strongly with Heavy M,~.I mortar
And artillery ~1~e from prepared positionso It uno eVident that tie Id4

tencled to ficPt for the t11TL'·R LINE and thllt rl properl", thd Up atte.Cll:
ITith stronr ertlll~ry support "auld be hec'3s..ry.. Tno"e ore the ',. ;l;le ll.
W&r'e \Vithdra\m to tnci:r' orig:'DJ11 positions",

24. Tho next th)'GS day:'! tIera spont in elaborate prcp"rcat-1onll ror tj1G
n'.a1n drive th.."ough thn 11no. Dur:\ng the short intel'vpl the A.rt111e17 llaB
~o apply 0 continuous sYBt~atic ~Qften~~~ up proee~8 a~ain~t the

•
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defences.. The bombardment was to conunence at once and grow
in volUlll<l as more guns could be broUBbt to bellr. Appro:dmatel)'
400 guna were employed from the resources of 1 and 6 CdD Divs.
1 Cdn A.G.R.A., F.E.C. and 13 F.A. Bde. (The Artillery or the
French Corps on the left. who were most anxious to cooperate,
were of groat assistance.) The plan was in full swing before
midnight 19/20 May to the extent of approximately 1000 rounds
per gun on known enemy strong points.

25. The ~eneral tactical situation across the front by
the night 20/21 May \7aS as follows. on the right the 4th
British Division had taken CASSINO on 18 May while the Polish
Corps had taken Monastery Hill on the same dey and had pushed
alone the spine of M CAmO almost to p=mONTE. In the
valley below 6 Armd Div (Br) had reached AQUINO whence they
had been forced to withdraw to an area near the airfield to
the East. on their left elemente of 78 Div (Bi') had reached
the HITLER LTIlE and were in position before it. 1 CdD Int
Div sec tor extended from exclusive AQUINO to the Lm I R.· on
the left the French had had porhaps the greatest success,
beginning a turning movement on the ~Iestel'n flank of the
ADOU> HITLlm Line. After taking S OLIVA on 17 May they
succeeded in rolling up the line as far as· PONTECORVO where
they halted on the west bank of· the LmI R. At the same
time they had captursd M LEUCIO~ 6717. and thus obtained
observation over the main approaches of the forward enemy
positions.

26.· on 20 May, General Vokee attended a conference at
H.Q•• 1 Cdn Corps. at \7hich tho Corps Commander issued his
preliminary orders for the operation \7hich was to be known
by the code word "CIlES=FIELD". General Vokes outlined his·
plan. which was later slightly amended by the Army Commander.
H-hour for the attack was set at 0600 hours. 23 May. 2 Cdn .
Int Bde (right). and 3 Can Int Bde less one Battalion (left).
were to assault at H-hour. These Brigades were to attack the
line oil a 2000-yard front midway between PONTECORVO and
AQUINO, with the road PONTECORVO-AQUINO as their intermediate
and the road PON~CORVo-Ilighway 6 as their final objective.

27. 1 CdD Int Bde and 1 CdD Recce Regt were to carr)' out
aggressive offensive tactics to the South of the main
offensive and get forward into the enemy defence positions
as opportunity offered. ~2 CdD Armd Regt of 1 Cdn Armd Bde
which had remained with ~ot Canadian Divisior. when it took
over from the Indian Division was to form a Divisional reserve
along with R.22e R. (See Appendix· "A". Verbal Orders fo;r
Operation CHES~'ERFIELD and Sketch).

28. The support fire plan called for heavy counter
preparation fire on for\vard defences on the front of 13 Corps
on the RIGHT flank. This fire was designed to confuse
the enemy as to the actual frontage of the attack and to get
his gunners to man their guns. It·was tied In with the
SUbsidiary attack by 1 Cdn Int Bde. The counter preparation
fire was to CODt.e down from minus 55 to mimis 45 and \'lao to
be followed by a counter-battery programme. using the total
resources available (exclusive Field Artillery). from minus
45 to minus 3 and limHed resources from minus 3 to the end
of the fire plan. A ba...~age, concentrations and smoke screens
were to start at minus :3 lJld to contiilue until th9 end of the
fire plan (approximately three hours). A counte,.-mort<.r
programme was to 9 tart at minus 30 and continue until the
end of the :fire plan. Pre-arranged D.F. tasks were to be
laid down for each objective. Artillery resources available
for this plan totalled 810 guns of all types·from 1 and q Cdn
Divs. I Cdn"A.GoR.A.~ 78 Brit Div."S Ind-D1v, 6"A.G.R.A.~
13 F.A. Bde. 4 Brit Div, Polcorps. 12 A.A. Bde, 1 D.M.I.
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•l.f these: 76 medium and heavy guns were sat aside fer exclusll/e use
of counter 'battery 8:1d 52 guns and mortars \1'61"8 to be used excluslvel~

for counter-mOl tar. Thus 682 guns of all types were available for
the Divisional supporting fIre plan.

29. During tha night 20/21 May 4 Cdn Racca ROI;t (4 P.L.D.fi.)
entered the lIne South of the road PIGNATARO - ?ONTr~ORVO and
contacted an Ersatz 3ettallon who showed little stomach for
flghtlng~ Dur'ng the following morning, 21 !lay, this Retiiment
had considerable suc~e9s, killing many a~rmans and takln 22
prisoners. Since it was evident that th13 lIne on the enemy
right flank was weakly held, and since the French to the SOl+-'1

had made good l"eadway and dominuted PONTBCORVO fl"om Pi MORONE
and M LfUCIO the G.O.C. 1 Cdn Inf Div ordered 1 Cdn Inf Bde to
attack 1n that area the following morning,

30~ On 22 Msy P.L.D.G. with the support of t~o troops of
Sherean tanks rrom 142 R.TDR~ continued their successful
offensive. The 1 Cdn lnr Bdo attack opensd at l03J hours with a
successful forcing of a gap through the ~aemy wire. Soon,
'owever. an un~uapected minefield held up the supportinG tank3,
while the inrQltry c9me under very heavy nebelwerfer, ar~111e~y

and 3mall arms fire. 1 Fd Coy, R.C.E., cleared two routds of
mines J one to v ithln 400 yards of PONTECORVO '.che attc.c~( of
1 Cdn Int dele nade eonsldert:lble progress tnto tile enemy" efenctls.
bllt the brenk vas not sufficient to justlfy changing U'e entire
CHES~FRPIf.LD plan. Therefore during the evening 2 and ~ Cdn
Inf Bdes and 2t ArmJ' 'rk Bde commenced re~r""o'lpin3 for ti,e main
offensive on tL.e mOl· row.

31. The G.O.C 1 Cdn lnr Dlv 8steLlished his tac IJai
ieadquartera Y1f··ll forward and in e. central loco 1;10'1. (7€.81.be) r

the sSlne cvoning Fflac tical Heudqua.rters of 2 Hond 3 Cor. In1' ·3·1139 and
2~ Al'OlY Tk Me were all within 5 minutes ·yalk. A :>lgnnl Plan
had been dI'llwn up to provide line cOInmUploetlonA for t.he .!is~a\11t

with 9ufflc.ten+ alternatives to provide s')me char-nel a::- al) timS:'3
from Tee Div tC' Tao Bdes and MaIn Div Util,cst dlfClctll ty waB
expepienced fIla:.ntaiI ine the lines because of tho largE o'l.·uber of
tanka and tranrport in the area and beCE:lt13e the laterals .i.'rom main
Div to the rig}- t flank were along a forw'3.7'd slope subj.-,ct to 81)0.03"
'Dodic enemy fll e However, when the attaJk corJ:1en.;ed ell linea
llnd w1relesu were working except one 11na tc main Cjv vmich was
repaireci by 0630 hours Indeed during t'!'l'~ day ~ 23 May :1,0 l.l:l.e
·'185 out for InOl e thal ~'SO minutes and line communlcutlcns were
available to a:l fornatlons at all times,

12. At Of,OO hOllrs, 23 May 44, the at;tack on cne J\DOLF
HITLER LINE cor rnonccd The artillery bSr""Y'BBe had a fron~age of
3200 yds, 8:'.10'.1ng £or :;00 yda overlap en either side cf tre front
age of attack and \13.8 3000 yds deep. Th3 rate of adV(inC9 was
100 yards in f" 110 minutes later dimlnish l1.l; to 100 yarcs in three
minutes. The 1ire p~wer available was 8L'flcicnt to all,w for
a depth of fire for 600 yards throughout, including paU~.H3s<

Concentrations as originally planned were ;52 in number" hut
this wae consicert:l.bl'f exceeded f due to a freeing of artille:r'y
support from 1 Cdn 1'-1f' ode front. Four oJ..' ":11698 tasks were smoke
screons. Mony of the concentrations werJ $: .... ,' .,A»):'I·J·'; over the
barrage to neulrallz.3 the thickest enemy de1"ences ~ 2 udn Int Bde
started their Ettack with Pap.e.L.r. on ~ae right a!ld ~earorth

of C. on the left, 8:l.pported by tunks of ilorth Ir1s''1 Mc-ras.
After the fi~5t objective ha.d been gained L. fMdn ~. ~a8 to
pas5 through P.P Cal,. I~ and advance with ';he 5eaforths to the
tinal objectiVE"
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3;j. Progress ut first appeared satisfactory: but the
tanks with both battalions were held up by mines and despite
the effort of sappoT's \"torklne under hoavy fire could make
little progreas. rllst. smoke and the dust of the ba.rrage added
to the natllral screen of' woods" vegett:ltion and tall !:ruin made
control difficult.

34. LHte 1n the r.J.ornlne at the cost of very heavy casualties
the Seaforth of C. reached and consoliduted on their ;'irst
objective. The P.?G.L.I.. after some proeress were hold up
with equally heavy casualties. Joth battulions were unable
to E et supporting arms, tanks or A Tk guns forwaro. The L.
Edrnn H. attempted to pass thJ~our"h the P.P.C.L.I. but were
hold up by -::he \'llro and suffered vflry hcuvy cusllultlc8 by
mInes nnd fire. Nur:1Cr01.l3 supporting tanks wera knocked aut
by ;>lInes and Jl Tk I;uns ~

35. 3 C:dn lnf ilde on the left fhmk 'lad ra~hor Ilore SUCCC$S.
Their first objec!;l'le~ IVI re rained b;y GarIt tt York II. and 01
R.'i'.R. by 0700 hOUl~S~ ;~ei'l'lY tl:lnl;:~ and S.P. guns camo Into
Hct10n uga~nst the British tank3, fin ll::d ,~ Tk guns from the
steel and concrete pill. O:'t6S of the H 1'Ll It LIJH. A desperate
tank battle wa!l won only after the Br;'tlsh tanks had sLI.ffered
considerable losses. At about 1000 houT'S they OVCT'C~iJne tna
A Tk deJ'cnce Jl destroyinr- ~of:'lc eneMy tanks nnd 1'orclnl~ the
renoindnr to withdraw. West U~:1.R. In the meantime had
positionod thel1solves behind ClJr'lt &. york no on the first
objective und were wa::"t1nc for phase two to couu:wnce. ooth
battalions had dllU in under heavy and continuous shellin~: lind
morturinr.

36. Several enemy countcn'-nttacl{s had developed froICI the
diroction of AQUINO but were beaten orf by artill(~ry fire t1nd
fire from H squadron or 12 Cdn f\rr:td Hart.

37 ~ By 1300 hours it vms obvious that the attack of 2 Cdn
Inr Ude was unlilcely to succeed. Accord1n~ly the G.O.C. \iith
the concurrence of the Corps Corm under decided to reinforce
the succe3S of :5 r.dn lnf ~do. He therofore turned over the
d!v~siono.l reserve of n. 22e R. Hnd 12 Cdn AI'md Regt (leHs one
squadron) to the Corad 3 Can InC rldc and ordered the latter
to launch an attack with the West N.~.n. on the left and
R. 22e R. on the riGht to capture objectIves on the far side
of the enemy linoJ' one and two miles North East or PON'rEGOR'!O.
(Squores 7218~ 7019).

38. At 1650 hours the second phase cOJnmenced and was
completely succesoful~ Enemy reserves were cauBht in the
open as they were about to counter-attack and completely
demoralized. Although fierce resistance froln sur'\llving
er-amy elements was me t with it wus overcome by ~1est N.R.R.
who were soon on their objectives und consolidating.
flo 2S, Ro followed forwBrd Jl turned riGht, and after fierce
fightinj! seized the hieh ground 1n area 7319, By nlghtfaJl
both units were firmly in their new posItions and the 'J]"'D~th

had been t!sta.hlished~

39. \)urlnr, the day P.L.D.::. and 1 Cdn Inf ,lde had slowly
forged ahaad on their fronta, both tanks and infantry suffering
heavily. 48 Iiir,hrs with all effect::'ve supportinn tanks out
of operation were brou£".•ht to a stundstl11 durinG the morninu.:>
Rhortly after noon, however, thBy COIllr:l.enced to I'l1Ake progress
forward ar,ain. Hust ~ p.r.R. carne to thoir assiat:snce by
attacking on their right. ';'\'10 platoomJ made a direct assuult
on enemy u.n. positions and curr::"cd them with BOlae blttp.r
hand to hand fighting and the compt1ny heeane fir'mly estul.>lisl.ed
on the hleh ffound beyond the 1~t1P maklnr. contact with the 40th •
•-lith the close cooperation of the supportinr. tunks another
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company of Hast & P.E.R.quickly broke through and consolidated
on the junction at 738171. The remainder of the battalion was
at once pushed" forward with a balance of supporting tanks and
s troop of S.P. guns. and the high ground at point 106 was
occupied. The R.C.R. and the 48th HighJ.anders went through
the line and consolidated, although mopping up was not
completed until noon the next day. our troops were e stabllBhed
in PONTECCIlVO by first light on 24 May. and iDe -..hole line
northward to AQUINO was cleared of the enemy.

40. Enemy casualties" in proportion to the number holding
the line were very heavy. By first light 24 May 15 officers
and 525 other ranks had been taken prisoner" since the attack
opened the previous morning Slid this total. togethsr with
a large numbe.. of enemy k11ted. accounted for the majority
of 561 Gren Regt and 576 Gren Regt and all the various"sub
units under their command. The cost to our own :fo:;."oesg

however, had been high especially to 2 Cdn Inf Bde which appears
to have struck the strongest sector of the line. At a later
date Corps Headquarters stated that the total casualties"tor
1 Cdn Div on 23 May were 18 officers and 495 other ranks.(See ~E)

41. The Artll' ery programme for the battle was well oarried"
out. with some necessary alterations as the fighting progressed.
one "WILLIAM" target was successfully fired on AQUillO by ova'
600 guns. TOT Was 30 minutes after the ;l;equest had been "
passed to C.C.R.A. from the Divisional Art1l1erl Headquarters.
During the evening 14 "U1/CLE" target.s and many MIllE" targets
were engaged by FOOs, Reps and Air ,)Pe. Throughout the day
the Divisional Artillery regiments tired approx1metely 500
rounds per gwlo

42. Summing up the day's fighting it may be said that at
considerable cost the 1st Ca:tlE.dlan Division had broken mrough
the much-vaunted ADOLF ITITLER LINE and completely ",outed the
enemy troops in that sector. The Commander of the Division
attributed its success to four reasons:

(a) The phyeical and mental fUnes. of the Infantry;

(b) The superlative A:!'tillery support;

(c) The Infantry-Tank cooperation which reached a perfection
never hitherto enjoyed;

(d) The sucoess of the French Corps in gaining the high
ground l.l L10RI10NE and Ii LEUC IO on the left flank; the
.peed with which they passed Artillery and air targets
to the Canadians and their eagerness to engage targets
on the Canadian f'ronto

43. Although 5 Cdn Armd Div took over the lead on 24 May.
part 01' 1 Cdn Inf Div remained in the van" of the ildva:ilce
following the breaking of the HITLER LIliE. The G.O.C. detailed
a task force consisting of 4 P.L.DoG•• two squadrons R,C.D••
one squadron 12 Cdn Armd Regt and Carlt & York R•• all under
oommand of Lto-Colo Ad~, 4 PoL.DoG. to advance along the
LIRI on the left flank of the main attack by 5 Cdn Armd Div
and capture a bridgehead over the fJELFA in square 6615.
Throughout the day (24 14ay) this force engaged tllO ""e"\1 in
a running tight. The Reece Regt advanced along the road
just North of the LIDI R from PONTECORVO to the MELFA. and
succeeded in reaclrlng the river by midnight 24/25 May.

44. on the morning of the" 25 May. the balance of 3 Cdn In!'
Bde moved tor~d. the West N. S.R. on the left along iDe" axia
P01~CORVO - road junntion 698187 - 666210. and R. 22e R.
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_ong the axis road junction 717100 - roacJ junction 696106. 'i'he Cnrlt &.
York f? encountered considerable opposition but it vms ovcrCOIllB by artil
lery and infl.1ntry fire nnd a cro29inG achieved. 'fh1s battalion consoli
dated in the urea 664233 \vh11e the "est N.~.n. also crossed the r~ver und
seized objectives in square 6423. i.~eunwhl1e, the succes.:! of 5 Cdn f\rlJd
DIvan the r:ght and of the Hecce Her.t on the left complotcly dlsm'gunized
enemy defences and rea lstunce prac ticnily ceased. The Reece Regt neaded
for ~ GIOI'J\UNI but were boaten to the Gaul by tho French Corps. As 5
Cdn l\T'ffid Vlv hud passed tho reservoir to the North, 3 Cdn In!' lkle was
practically pinched out of further action, but on ~hc 27th, 4 P.L.D.G.
crossed the ,r; .ceo South of Cl:?TIflNO which was tabm by thfJ French.

;>J"IJ:'TRATIOll m;YOlID T,!'" 11',:1'1, ;JY 5 GAI!I\[)IIIN
ARJWlmED DrvTSIOil

4::5. 5 edn J\rlad lHv inu.:cdlately fo110Wf}d through the (UP broken by
1 Cdn Inr Div accordinG ta plan. Me. jar-General Hoffmcister, Ci.O.C. 5 Gun
Armd DIv, issued orders that 5 Cdn Armel Ode Gp would udvance to the River
r.oWLP1\. und secure cros~lngs and a coverlnl~ position for the pas~uLe of 11
Cdn Inr Bde over tnn rivc}'. The IrIsh RC,.lmtmt of Cunuda. was pll:iced under
conunanc1 of 0 Cdn Armel &Ie for this opening phase, while most of the division..
al urtillcY'y ent"lneer rcst)urces plus all th~ corps artilll~ry in support
or thp. division Vlf>re placed in support of thft briilade.

46. Since it \'8S uncertain WIW.t would happen on that portion of tho
HTTLT"fi r.. ;:t\"':" North of J\{tUnW 0. firm huse hod to be estublished between the
HITL~f? LIllT und the H'1....FA in order that p.nemy positions in any dIrection
could be dealt w.ith. ?he pIon had to be vp,ry fle:xihle since it was un
certain where und when thp. 1st DivIsion mi.l'ht succoed in breakinp; throU{'h.
~e 5 r.dn AT'mtl ~3de plan WttS 88 follo\1s. The ·~~C.L'. (9 Cdn AJ'I:K1 fiet;t)
with the II' Pe G. and one bty ~.;>. I~ Tk l:UI1S in support \';ere to r.10ve throllt"h
th~ f' ap and secure a firm base in the lHmeral areu J<1Al:GINI, square 7122.
'rho Ld ~.Il. (2 :":dn Arr1d ncgt) with one cOfapon-y of the qestlllr R. (if,) plus
two scout pll1toons, one buttery of ~. P. J\ Tk guns and one buttery S~ P. 1'd
arty in support wero to pass through !:lnd cros~ the Hiver MT.LFJi. I:l.t 680240.
""ho remainder of tho Heatr.,r Ho wero to be roady ~o 1'0 :'orwurd und enlarge
the bridgehead., 'T'he t3 H.J.II. (5 Gdn AJ'C1d Regt) were to bo prepured to
cross the niver H-LI"J\ throurh the bridgohead if a ~u~tal>le cros:iinC Vias
founu and exploit in the gonural direction of Cl.:pp.ArIO. T ...·lo squlidrons of
G.n.H.Ge ( 3 Cdn Armd necce Rcgt) wore to cover the left and ri~ht flanks
n~ ".he advunces

47. On 23 Illay the force crouped us above in the area fRSt of the
FOnrm dlAQUIUO in thp, general area 7917 Gnd dur:i..ng tne nl,;ht 2~/24 Huy
moved Into the forwurd assembly I:l.rea 1n rear of 3 Cdn Inr llde. The move
WD.S delayed by the congcRtion on the roads and by a necessary last minute
chanre in asseJ:loly areas. As a result the leuding tanks d.Ld not f,et ucrOBS
the start line until OUOO hours, tiiO hours later than plun:led. Ttl£:- B.C.}..
supported by two compunies of infantry exp(>-}'iencfld h(~uv::r fire frOM the
f'ront and from their richt area in the general area of i\(.i'JIUO. The:f reur:hed
their objective ut 1220 hours eoinT! through intense henv~, shrllinn and
engullin~ enemy PAlrI'llrH tanks and 5. t>. Hl.! TIl.", guns. The second l!T'oup was ttlcn
sent on thronp.:h, the flecce Tp proceeding as fast as posslble- 'to -::'11c 110'0 of
the River III L"'A vfhlch th(~::r had reached u t IG:JO hour9. ?hp. Im';"n force
{Ld ~,.IJ.} found it htw,vy f!o~ng throu!'h sunken roads und croR~I-trL.cl~s and
encounterod npproxlMD. tel:r a squadron of PI,I!Tlr n tunltR und S. ~). guns in tile
r;eneral area 6924 which \Vere ~lUpported by further enetay tdnk:9 and ~.Jl. r:un3
on the other sIde of' the J"'iver. A tunl{ battle ol1::lued uno thf:1 p.nC~'ly Lanks
ond R. Po p'uns \"/ere fln~lly dp.stroyecl or j>ut to fli[Jit. ['01lo..,.,1nl.; the
battle the LeI f,~H. were pO!-lition~d ...lith one squudron in tn!l general HroD.
693242 cover-inj' the approuch to the cr03sinp', one COVCl"'inV 1I1,.hwuy HOe 6
on the rIGht flank lind anA eovel"'ing tne oven Ground to LUll ,JOU"tlllllJst of tnH
crosliing place. '-.eunwhilc, the f?ccce Tp had Jnun8( cd to (et ~Ill'ee :.;tuurt
tanI~s acrofls the r.Lvel'" followod by the leudln;" sections of 111." COlnpuny of
l'/estmr R. (Jr). An l1ttcnpt ......us 1118de to let the l:luin body of Ld S.U. UCT'OS~

tho river but the steepness of the river bunk und the proscl1(:o of t:UCllIY 1\ TIt
["uns on the opposite flldc ,,'lUde this 1r.tpos:Jinlo. Ttll" ref1u.Lnder of' th~ '. cst;ru'
R. (U) however munaEad to cro:,;s the rIver heforo durk. " i .1I Conpuny hud bt.fln
subjected to c0untf":r-ut;tnclt3 supported by tcm}cs 3iid Jl1J(i s L'"'f'cr'cd ~lCU1JY Cla~

tlalties amountin~~ to fifty percent of those tukinr purt. f1owev(,J', i';ucy h ....d
killed 1::> Germans tukin!~ neurly 00 pr~90ners, three ~j.? cuns ami one P.. I:'f!i:.H
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his Gallant leudinL of his company in this action. "B" Company which had
crossed further up the river 1n the vicinity of 695245 ran into consWerable
oppo8j~lon and after several hours fighting was ordered to withdraw. It
Vias impossible to get A Tk tuns or S.P. equipment across until af'ter mid
nl/"ht.

48. rAeanwhl1e, the G.G.H.G. had been currying out tlu:ir task of pro,·
tocting the flanks with 'Tirour and by 16~'SO hours hud cut Hlnhway 6 at the
72 grid line. All three squadrons fought almost continuously thr0uehout
the day undergoing very severe shell and mortar 1'lre. They estimated that
they had knocked out of action approximately five to seven R. Po [uns,
killed 100 to 150 Germans ~nd captured as many more which were turned
over to the infantry units 1n t!1.o VicinIty.

49. The total Pl1.\'J. taken by thA Division on 24 f.1ay was 350 with
apprOXimately the snme numb~r of' Gernans killed. Muny enemy tanks had
been encsged during the day by accurate dlvisional artillory fire directed
by Air n. PS.

50. The brldgehead position was precarious so it was decided to at
tack next mornine wlth a view to getting at least at wo-battalion br1uee
heael. The Irish Rogill'lOnt \'le]~e brou{j1t up to the East bank of the river
to the left of the oril!inul crossing. Tnoy uttacked ut 0600 hours the
following morn in!; und by 123:'> hours 25 ttay the bridgeheuel was r lrmly es
tabli~hcd on a t\'lo-battullon front.

51. Prom the t1J11e the leadinG troops hit the River r-WLJo'A at 1500
hours on 24 May, the fleneral area of tho crossing had been subjected to
exceptionally heavy shollinG and mortaring which continued without pause
throurhout this period. f~l thoul~ the enomy had not intended to stand und
f1Fht in this pos:'t:i.on, it was obvious that he intuuded to delay the
C~-'adlan advance across the river us long as pos:llblo. Durinr. tho d~y

somo 54 of his tanks ond vehiclos were seen wlthdruYlinc to <:hLl West and
were engaced hy the 5th Div:l.slon' 8 artillf)r'y.

52. Later on 25 i4a'J, 11 r.dn Inf Bde passed through the UELFA bridGe
head the t had been secured by 5 Cdn Arrnd Bde. T -8 Cupe Breton Hl,rhlanders
supported by B !I .. D .. H. crossed the tfFLJ~A under hetivy nortH.r fire, followed
by the Perth n. rrht1 Ir R. c. ..,hleh hud cross ed previously under cormnt:t.nd of
5 Cdn f\rmu lde now reverted to its own brir:ad€:. 1'3y la~t light the whole
BT'i£ade was con~olidated with the C.3. Ifighrs in the area 66324b - 660251 
67&249 - 672247, the Perth R. on the left flanl{, area 6652~3, and the Ir
R.C. on tht- ril!ht. I\y nidnl,'ht ordf"r::s \'fere 1~slled for a further advance
at 0630 hours tho followinr; l:lorni!lr.;, 26 ~ay, to C-,)RlI.NO with G .. B. Hlghrs on
the rl(~ht and tne ?erth H. on the left, each supported hy a. 9qua.dron of
tanks from 8 N.~.H ..

53. Opposition from 88 RIll Cuns was disposed of hy fire from the
Divls10nal Artillery. I..f1n~s, however, slowed up tho advance to a. certain
extent. Vcry h~avy U.G. fire and sniping from the hlr,h ground North of the
railway cau~ed some casualtIes to C.il. Hichrs. This unit attacked success
fully across tho railway, supported by artillery concentratlon~ and over
hend fire from the tank i~.ns. Hoanwhilc, the Perth R.. had reached their
objective, 623265, after urushlnJ.' w1th the eneny 1n 9qunre 6,)23. The pro
r,ress of the supporting tnnl<s was sloYled up throJlI''h.out the da.y !..::y the
scrubby close country, and enemy 111ines, mortars and A Tk runs. The advance
of the C.B. IHelll~S wus ordered to be continued at lO~O hours to tho cross
roads 6~27 near Ct· rRAN0. Tho 13ri{~adc took up stronrr positions for the
night but with its flanku lert open since 7h Div on tho riGht had not yet
cr-ossed the MrLI"A and sInce the 1 Cun 10£ Pi\! force on tho left hud not
yet eome up in 11ne.

54. DurinG the nivht the Irish pushed forward to 612265 and ~p.nt a
recee patrol across the LIn I River into C';;'TIAIlO which Vias reported empty.
The followinv. l!lornirw, 27 t~ay, the Pr.rth R. crossed the rIver by stretching
a rope acros~ it and pullin,· n Rln~le boat back and f'"orth in u ~huttle ser
vice. This was done untler heavy shcllflre mo:;tly from the Eu.st. Across
the river tnoy Cbr.1C under hel'vy fIr-c of ul1 sorts from ..lest nnd Northwest
of CrpR, NC. The town ltgelf wos entered and clea cd ahout 0930 hours. Con
9iderable Oppol'l.:.tlon was p.ncount(;red :lomp. 600 yArds ~Pllth ':est of tile town
whl~h WHS sllcces!'Jfully daalt \11th by Hrtillery fire. 7hc C.3. II1l:hrs follow
ed up dllrlnr the evenin/" CrO<l~I.i.nr the rlvp.r ut 602~162 un"ler u heavy concen
tration of nneMy ~h('lllnc~ The;r l:on:1olidllted on the linfol of the lateral
l"oad bflyond the ri%r inclUdIng point 119 lit b96:db8 by 2350 hour'S. Rpasmoelic
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enemy mortar1np, and shellinc throul~out the day were denlt with by
effective counter battery work from the Divisional Artillery. Menn~lile

the JiTe had occupied S GI0U:ANNI to the South.

55. rarly on 20 Muy, Divisional Hcudquarters issued an Operutlon
Order for Exercise "ClfESTEm·'mW II which was to comprise tho final phase
of 5 Cdn Armu Div's advance. 70 Div were advuncing on the right ulollG the
I1ne of 27 "NORTIIINOfl toward CF.PR/\lJO while thtt I"F..c were advancinB toward
CFCCANO, 4429, with their rig.ht on the n SACCO. 1 Cdn In!' Div had secured
a br1deeheud across the ~'ACCO in the area 6023 and w~re to assIst 5 edn
ArMd Div if necessary. 5 Cdn Arroo Div's intention was to advance and se
cure the Line TATVill running approximately North to ~outh along 50 "FASTING"
between PDFI and ARNJ\RA. 11 Cdn Tnt Bele was to extend its bl'idcehead west
of CLI)RANO tlla t same ni(")1t and b Cdn Arr;ld Hde {jp was to pass through at
1200 hours on the 2Uth 3ecuring the TJ~TLER Line. The Armoured Re~1ments

were to start crossing the river tit 0500 hours. Tho supporting Air fo'orce
was to bomb RFPIjO POli'l, TOnRICF., ARNARA, r'RO::;lNONr., ond C:r::CCi\tJO.

56. 11 Cdn In! Bde hud continued its advance early that morning with
Perth R. on the right and C .D. 1IILmrs on the: left mile the II' R .. C. were to
occupy the town of CF.PRANO in reserve. The C.B. Highrs secured their ob
jectives in squares 57~6 wnd 5826 by 1140 hours and made contact with Perth
R. on their rIght who straddled Highway 6 at 580279.

5-.
fUlly

·their

During the day enemy Withdrawing along Highway
engaeed by Kittyhawks at 510630. To the South the
spectacular advance reaching CEGCANO.

6 were
French

success
continued

58. The 5 Cdn Armd Me's crossing was delayed by the Engineers' fail-
ure to net a bridge across the river near CEPRANO until the evenine; of the
28th. By that time ?c Div had received priority on this bridge and part of
the Canadian 1'orce was routed around to the ~outh of tho reservoir 6323 and
up the ~nst 3ide or the LInI. '[he balance were eivan the use of the bridGe
the following morning. Siuce the ground beyond CEPRANO vms practically
lmpasRabl~ for tanks, consisting of a series 01' razor-back hills runninv, at
r1Cht aneles to tho line of advance, the B.C.n., the advanced A~oured

Regiment, with two companies of motor patrols (Westmr R.) and with two
batteries of S.P. guns, were ordered to udvatlce on two C.Ls., the right
hand G. L. :runnin~ parallel to Highway 6 and pas~lng North or POJi'IjO the
left C.L. running Southwest from CfoPRANO parallel to the line of the rail
way Cor approximutely two miles and thon sWinging Northwest towards ARNARA,
passing South of POrI. The objective was tho high ground running approxi
mately North end South 1000 yurds East of AAtlARA. The remainder of the
Brigade was to follow as ordered by 13rlp.ade Hp.sdquarters. The B.C.D. met
little enemy opposition except for ahellflre until renchinc the general
area of the Rivers f'OHNELLljO 5527, und ?dhLINCiOjO b525, which proved serious
obstacles until ~cissors bridr,es were erected. Prom here on the roing
was very difficult. The J10tor compunles on the right caIne under very in
tense shellfire from the vicinity of P')}-' I , while r.1ines and S. P. A Tk guns
sited North tind Northwest of HiChway 6 inflicted casua.lties on G.tJ.H.G.
The Westmr TI. were sAnt forward nnd consolidated on the obj ctlve. 8 N.n.H.
moved forwurd to the cenerul area 35~7 and Ld 5. IT. to ghe general area
5428 with Dr Ir,ude Headquarters at 545257.

59. On 29 ~ay, 1 Cdn Corps issued Operation Instruction no. 14. In
formation indicated that the enemy would continue to withdraw Northwest on
FRO::;INOUEj resistance was likely to be light hut ,lith demolitions on a
large scale. 5 Cdn Armd J)i~l was to press forward vigorously and regain con
tact with the enemy, on an axis 4734 - 4430 - luteral Ji'ROSINONE - TOUACELLA,
41~4. A bri8nde eroup from 1 Cdn In! Div was to come under co~nand in the
evening 29 May rolioving 11 Crin Inf Bde. ~le £ollowing evening a second
br1aade group from I Cdn Div was to move forward and COnlnand of the sector
was to pass to I Cdn lnf Div on the nir,ht 30/al Uay. The latter were to
continue advancing on the axis of Highwoy 6.

60. Durinc; the afternoon of the 2lJth, 11 Cdn Inf nde was insl.ructed
to move on to POFI. The Perth R. were to take the hir,h wound South of
ARNARA and push one compnny into AOUAM while the C. i3. lJiGhrs were to occupy
POFI and the high Cround iJnnediately to the North. The 11' i?C. were to take
thfl hieh ground to the ~()Ilth\,est of ?O1,,!. The Perth R. took POFI about
1630 hours, and irunedlately proceeded on to occ:upy AnNARA by 0430 hours 30
May. The C.B. Hlghrs and the Irish hud occupied thtl1r OD.~ ctives by the
same time ..



-12- •61. Both bricudes of 5 Cdn Arr.J.d lllv continuod to advanco on the ~Oth.

The Divisional plan mIS th~t one infantry battalion LInd one armoured reg!'"
fOent would move to the hil'h Ground ~n thl3 tjenerHl area 4833 while anotner
armoured realmcnt and un infantry battnlion 1:lOved to tho general aI'ea hllJh
ground 4:J32 thus fOr'm1nr t\'fO 1'11"0 bases throurh which 2 Cdn Inf !3de would
move forward to the line l"RO~nNONr. - pnOSIUON'E Station.

62. At 0500 hours the Ld ~.H. rroved forwurd towards the right firm
base area and 8 lLo B. H. to the le.rt. Both reBiments experienced great
difficulty duo to the very close country and the prosonce of tlines. The
Ld S.H. both suffered ~nd inflicted tHnk casuulties. The 8 Nod.H. were
dIverted on ln~tri.1ctions from lJivislon to the g<:nerol nre&. 4~::il where they
ffitide contact with the Pl':C. Hure Kgt:lin the Goine was confined to t:l sInGle
road whIch was heavily !"\ln~d. At last liCht thoy \'7ere fOl~ced to wIthdraw
to a Luagel' in tHe (;eneral area 459293.

63. Peanwhl1e, the C.B. Htrhrs hod l':.onsollduted ob loctlve "TDf,f" (48S3)
and the Irish ob.iect~vc !1l':rC1<" {4582)R. The Lei f..II. 3ubsequently reached
the forMer point. The Irish had ~or.tc bru3hes w1th the enelilY dur1nc the dny
and the C. R. H':r,hrs expor:'cnccd some enemy sholl1nl' b:Jt 3uffered ulmost no
casualties from tho ~imu they hud left cf~pnt,tJO.

64. At HWO hours 2 Cdn Inf Bde started to pass through."C

COIITIliUATION ell' ?IC I\DVA;.Cr. 'n,I/OU(He I'n()~lNONr

BY 1st C(,lTl\DIAN I1n~A'~IlY ])::::VI~lTON

65. 2 Cdn lnf Dde hud exper~encQd consIderable difficulty in PI:l.RSinC;
throul h 11 Cdn Inf ade bectiusc of trl:lffic JaMS on tho road und since Llnits
of 11 Cdn lnf Bde \iere Htill tmuaeed in figntInL:. During the nigllt or vO
Muy the L. Fur-m R. which hnd tak(m over ub.j ec t iva IITOM" froIa the C. D. Hit;hrs
earlier that evenIng IHunched an attack supported by one squadron 01' Ld S.H.
Dawn 31 J.1uy saw L. P,dlll: 11. firm on theIr ')b.~ ctlve 46U354 to 4'17354; liCht
opposition was oncounteroed and deult wIth. II smull patrol penetruted to
li'R')SItJONF but did not l'etUJ"n. The StUIl6 night the P.r:.C.L.I. had tuken
over ob.iectlvo IlUTCK" from the II" H.C. nnd. pntrol19d to the line 01' the
road 452364. CnsuultleB were suffered and Inflictedo

66. The Seaforth 01' C. war'e brought up to hRUARA by M.T. lind ordered
to pass throurh the forward battalions und cut in behind I·~HORIN()Nr..: from the
left flank to securo the tires. of the cr(Jss roads 456381.

67. f'lnce 78 Div was encountering opposition at m'PI bnd TaRHICF., L.
r:dmn R. were sent on into FRO~:INONe \/hich they l'sported clear by 1500 hours.
rnemy infantry detachments and R. °0 f,uns hm,ever \'61"e ~tl11 eOf,ur.ing
? P. r.. L. r. and ~uurorth of c. bp.:rond the town. 8;' 0100 hours, 1 Jun, thu "e
forths reported tll(~ro5elves completely conao11datod on the:r oh.p ctive with
Batta 110n Hnadquar~ers at 453376. P. P. C. L. 1. Ben t a ~tront: stunding ~a trol
at 2200 hours to tho ureu 444363 tind the remainder of the battalion moved
over approxtmntely 1000 ;:urcis to the l'Vest at 0700 hours, 1 Jun. During
the nii'ht, 31 Uuy/l .Tun. ti.LH'. tank squadrons, 90 Gan A Tk sty and unit
A TV. runs which had hitherto uAen ht:ld bacl( by th~ nuture of the (:ountry,
bef{an to move up and join tneip respective units. DUI!'I.ol1t":"ons htid to be
cleared, routos recced, mines swept and traffic nO'/lcated but by fIrst
lir.ht 1 Jun this Iloverr:ent \-:as compl: ted and the brlgade fll'Juy estholished
coverlnr PRO:JINOIJ'~.

66. 78 Dlv wus by this tilde pour..i..nd throuUh the town from ~r:t;h\,uy ti
and movln[" North towurds f.LA~JH. The brlgt:lde !,otrol1od uct..i..vely during
the night lmt locuted no enemy. Contact was ~!lt&.Cllishod wIth 70 Div on the
r1bht and \ilth P.G.fl .. or 1 Celn Inf ado on ~u; left. J).L.:.;. und 1 Clln 1m
Bele hod becn auvtlllc1nr f10uth of n~ghWRY 6 in elw dlrec~lon or i''ltT NTItW, uy
passion 't"ROc;IIIOW' on 1 Jun.

69. rRrlyon 1 Jun the n .. o.c. 1 Cdn Inf 1'1'1 ordnrcd ~ Cdn Inf tide to
o~cupy JJ. H,\V .... INO (squarf! '1142) to s oCllre tile rlgilt flank of 1 Cdn Inf I3de
In tnplr advance on i:>·;IW·. -rINO. L. T'dnn H. was sent forNard aloJlJ:: H1rhwa.:r ti
and by 1440 how'tI renched t!lC line 415404 to 443414.. 'rlipre wQs stiff op
pos':tlon at 4;i~4~7 but by OD.O hours. ~ Jun .. the hill rflsttlrO hel Po wns com
pletely cleared.

~ This map refeJ'CnCA ,differs 1n several acc'mmts; ottleY' refCl"'Onl:es gIven
9-'" -~l:'\r" 'ld ~h~?r3o
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70. 1 Cdn Inf Bda had some dlrriculty in gotting forward due to
heavy morttlrlng and mining or the I·oads and tracks. bUi. by noon 2 Jun
they were well established with the R.~:.n. in FERRN'rINO t 48 Highrs 1n
squares 3843 - ·3743, and Hast &: P.. F. .. R. in squares 3742 - 3841 ..

71.. At 2210 hours 2 Jun 44 1 Can Cor'ps issued Operatton Order No
2 (sse ~'1~'Opendlx "HIt). 1 r:dn Corps Wel'fo to continue to attack the enemy
nnd 1"1'ea8 a'. ~o t.1.~ Nor..;" ~.t<::S'C.. ..J. Cdn lnr ilde was to capture the
hlghgrouna acout; nw\Qr.,I 2949 ana estal ... lsh a firm base, while 4 Cdn
Reece Regt (4 P.L.D.G.) was to secura the stream or08s1ng 264481. one
battalion of 2 Cun Inf Bda was to move to FEnENTINO 3743 and patrol
towards FUMONE 4147. A briGade group of 6 ~A Armd Div were to pass
through 1 edn Inf Me ...1)~ uls FERF'.NTINO - road junction 336463 - ACUTO
3151 - PIGLlO 2858 and patrol to PlUGL.! ~5~5. One hnttallon grOilP ....ere
to advance through ANAGNJ towards PAL:!'.\NO 2156, and I:ontal/t patrols
were to be made with the FEe on the le:'t flank by 1 Cdn Armd C. Regt
(R.C.D.), a squadron of which was to he under command of 6 SA Armd Div.

72.
::; dun

1 Cdn lnr Ode Gp pushed ro~ard

"0:&·',) aO ....l"vl:'s lee. to.. ; ) ~_ ~_~ ,.,.
towards ANAGNI

. .:.•• ':.... , ...0 nq
and by noon
allows:

4 PoL.D.G. 2348
40 Highrs 3148
Hoat & P.E.R.

21147
• 3149

2847

2649

- 2H<J - 2947

73. (In 3 Ju."l a brigade of 6 SA Armel Div peased through 1 Cdn Inf
Bde 1n the ANAGNI area and advanced to 268507 where a blown bridge halted
the column and the enemy was again cont~cted. Early on 4 Jun. 12 SA Bde
reported thf-J capture of PALIANO 2156. Later that day, 1 Odn Corps issued
Operation InDtruct10n No. 16 ordering ull formattons and units of 1 Odn
Corps to stand fsst 1n thell' present p,)sltions snd providing for 6 SA
Armd Div to pass from under commond 1 Cdn Corps to 13 Co~ps~ The Corps
then oame into Army resorve and took no further part 1n the fighting,

COIlG LUS [011

74.. The above is not u. def1nitlv8 Rccount of these operations of 1
Cdn Corps since it; has ueen prepared hurl'1edly and before all the relevant
reports and war diaries have been rece~.... ud~ A number of documents BrB
included a8 Appendices. Rei'erence is here I.lade to several laa tters concern...
lng the operations which have not been dealt with 1n the course of the
narrative.

I. Factors Slow1n§ the Advanoe - Lc~-Ool. Lord Tweedsmulr in a
report to the .... omIl.o.nder of tIle Eighth /Irmy on I'The Factors which
Slowed up the Elgtl';h t u A!'ro.y lffenslve in t ..e .LUll Valley" stros"
sed the fact that ':rafflc cOli,go9tloJJ was the greatest oause of
delu.y. AmonG s·,o1dable mistakes he listed

(a) Failure to pass information to the Engrs;

(b) Pailure by Divisions to dev'3lop routes lo'id down by Corps;

(0) Inexpe:-lfmce of pr~.) .... ost: personnel;

(d) Failure to prevent cQaun.... trai'rt~;

,e) Putting more traffic on tho roads than the)' could stand.

Among other causes of delay he listed

(a) Misinterprets. -:.lcn "r mal_s and aerial photograph3;

(b) Failure to maintain direction in close country;

(c) FaIlure of the infantry to oontinue advancing when their
supporting tanks were held up by Ground;

(d) Unw1llingness of the infantry to advanoe without support
inn weapons;

(e) Demolitions - failure to keep the Enginoers informed and
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gen eral o.ttltude of "leave 1 t to the Sappers";

(r) Uncertainty ra the situation on flanks (a.go a day was
lost due to a misunderstanding between the Canadian and
French Corps);

(g) Difficulty in the use of code names;

(h) Failura to paaa back information.

~e report concluded by saying that a good deal of avoidable delay enabled
the enemy "to withdraw in his own time and even break off contactlt~

Air SurPort - A report on air operations in support of 1 Cdn
Corpandlcates the important part the Air Porce played in this
offensive ...

The complete resources of 239 (Fighter-Bomber) Wing,
D.A.F., provided direct air support for Eighth Army during
the period under review. In addition to attacking gun and
rn~rtar positions, defended localities, tank and troop con
centrations and HaQs. 1n the umnediate battle area, 239 Wing
concentrated a considerable effort on t he isolation of the
battle area and the disorGanization of the enemy's rear areBS
by road-blockinG, rail-cutting and bridge-breaking. Their
greatest success however, was obtained by armed recce against
the e~6luy1S retreat ina transport and guns of all types on
the roads leading out of the battle area a (See copy of
"Canadian Operations ... Moditerranean Area, Report on Air
Opera tiona in Support of 1 Cdn Corps, 11 May-4 Jun 44",
forwarded to N.D.H.Q•• (D.M.T.), 7 Jul 44, (24/AAI/l/4
(Rist».

IlIa Intelligence - In contrast to the excellent intelli
gence available to the Allied ArmIes prior to the attack,
the enemy! s inforr.lation ree;arding our dispositions and
plans was very inadequate (See excerpt from 1 Cdn Corps
Intelligence SUJJll':1EJ.ry No~ 80 attached as Appendix Upll) ~

This may be considered a trIbute to the effectiveness of
the arrangements for concealing our c:oncentration in front
of the GUSTAV Line (above" para 5).,

IV. Statistics 
operations in

Some statlstics regarding the 1 Cdn Corps
the LIRI Valley will be found in Appendix "r'It.
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HQ 1 Cdn In!' D1 y
1 CD/l/G
22 May 44

OP,~ATION - CHFSTFRFlrUD.-
(Verbal orders by G(~ 1 Cdn In! Vlv at f1nal co-ordlnut1ng
conrt!T'once. HQ 1 Cdn Inr Div. 080U hra 22 May 44)

INTrNTIOlI

1 1 Cdn Inf Div and attached tps wIll breach the HITLER

LINE on 23 Ml:iY 44 forming a bridge hend for the pUR88ro through

of 5 Cdn Armd Dlv~

f!r-THOD

2 Gnd 3 Cdc. In!' Bde respectively 1"ieht llnd left w111

p.55liult at H hour un' capture the objectives ahown on truce

Bndys and start 11ne 8S shown on trace.

3

4

The attack \il11 be 1n two phasca:-

(a) PJ:Am;: '1' - Cupture of flr9t obJoctivo and mopping

up: fiate of ndv, 100 yds 1n.5 !I\lnso

(b) PHASE II - Capture of 2nd ob,Joctlvo

Ruto of adv, 100 yes 1n 3 mln~~

2 Cdn ~nf Bde will uttnck on Q tdo~bn frontage, ~upported

by HIli end ono E,qn 51 RfI'R and III Bty SPA 'I'k Regt,

:> 3 Coo .:.nf B<le (less R 22e R) will attack on ono ..bn .frontage

suppo).~ted by til R'ffl (lasH one :'lqn) and 15 Uty SP A tk Rogt

{leas 'Jne tp ..

6 1 Cdn Inr Baa will carry out aaerc39ive ~rrenslva t~eticB

i'rom II hOllr.

7 4 Cdn Roece Ragt tIl PLDO) will carry out Qm~r~s31ve o.f.l."e1l31vo

tactics rrom H ~our.

a 12 eTR of 1 Cdn Arend Bele w111 be placed under COllIde

This unIt wl1l be held. in d 1v reserve togecher vrith q 2?o fl ..



ASSF.MBLY

9 Movement of 2 Cdn Inf Bda and 9upportlnc tks both 2 and

•
3 Bdes to assembly area ~hown on trNce will commonce at 1700 hrs

22 '}ay. Order of Murch 2 Cdn lor Ude followed by armour of 25 Tk

Bde starting at 2300 hrs.

Route fwd rrom this flunk as shown on truce ~111 be closed to all

,mtslde traffic butweon 1700 hI's and first light.

2 Cdn In!' lide will rolieve rlt~ht fwd and :r'es bn of 3 Cdn Inf ncl~

tonll~t later moving into new assembly area.

10 All tk movement preparatory to adv will be completed by

2400 hrs night 22/23 May.

I'-Cr?1'IDrf
--- = (a) Tks of 26 Armd Bde requosted to

81ml1ate movert1(1nt large numbers tke b~ltween

2400 hrs and ObOO hrs night 21/22 and 22/23.

ngreed.

(b) PLOG will create diversion by organizing

smoke pts on LIRI sector ~ Corp3 rep to

arrange.

12 TimingS

13 Pi"" Plan

A PPRGX only.

(a) ?L~T OBJECTIVE oaptured H plus 75 (100 yd.
ln 5 mina)

(b) Start or second phase (unless delayed)

H plus 135.

{oj SECOND OBJECTTVB captured H plus 165 (100 yds
1n 3 min.).

(a) Counter preparations es [~evloualy arrangedo

(b) Pre~arranged ta~k8 to bombard enemy dor

13 Corps sector on wide rront H-55 H-45.

Then pre-arrungod cones from H hour~

(n) Arty to bombard enemy def from Ii houro

Tasks as outllnfld to CRA.

d) C B - H-45 untl~ capture fInal objectIv6o

e) C M - 4~2 inoh mortars grouped under CMO

for counter mortar ta,flks until cap-

ture flna .. objective when cays w1ll



(g) SMOKE-

"

(e) C M - (Cont ' d)

revert to respective bdes~

eRA to co-ordln~te tusk8~

(f) BAJ'RAGE - (1) Ll",lts .s shown on trace.

(11) PHASE I - R of M 100 yds ln

5 mins.

PHASE II - R of M 100 yds ln

:3 mins.

(111) Guns wIll register opening 11ne

on 22 May

(1~') For timings etc see Arty truco

unct progrumme ~

(1) Light arty smoke to obscure

vislon on AQUINO and PONTECORVO

durlnf~ tho attuck p

(11)1 Bde wl11 .",oke ene",y def thelr

front with 3 inch mortarso

(111) See provlou8 arrangement BfaI'

smoke deoeption - PLOG using

can1ater smoke ..

(Iv) Smoke on frontage of attack will

be provided by tks and attacking

lnr as requirod.

(h) OF tasks on oujectlves - pre-arranged pending

adjustment - see arty truce.

14 Breachlnu Mlnefields und Wire

(u) General - Recees of approaches fwd of SLo

nnd pts selected for gaps through Illlnefleldo

and ~~re will be r~de on 21 May und night

~1/22 May,
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(b) IHnefields - (1) 5 gnp. wlU be eonstrlJetcd

by }lCl? t~p(,d Hud routes fWd

dn covo- or darhne~3 night

( 111

(e) ',"I1re Cutttng -

fUn' clearnnc., purl,la~; wIll

-

lc.l'(W uc:.:omp~ny the &. saul t,ing

~Ilch tk to curry l'£~ arJl for L'l!'" c

Tne H~lS of 1 Can In 1)1.. v. 2 Pde, ;j 3dc l.nd 25

'r',{ Bus w111 be locI ;ed 11 :JB.I(C et;noral I !'ell"

vtcinity 767167 ~ to bQ d'.lG in U ld eon''l(l(:ted b3

t:)lephone. Direot 1:1(! ,111 be lu:d to lL\N r::rv.

JCOO hr. 23 WB, ~4

(~) All drivers \.,.11.1 obsJrvu strIctly 0.11 I'outf)

sIgna and 1nstrs by )T'O·fost

(0) All vehs not orr10rfld ':0 rnOV<3 f:'fd wi 1 remain

clbar of tracks.. t'h'''no'lcr '1cha halt they \,,111

clear tracks~

(0) Provost wIll 0 anlz9 '!.'CPs at ~111 ru. Junce

especially ut. mCEl)" h .. te:-'.!J.l t!"acJ.:a wit}"! DUlin

II up" and It dOnO'! rout:)3 1 All '~ack. Juncs \' 111 bo

slrn postod \/it t Q 91x z'1gllT'o i1.~P (" n-ol"d1nutoo

(d) H"AR~ route ,,111 b. r,)'JI]:l'vod to 5 Cdn Arne Dlv

e:t.ftol" bridge :1C c1d cOl1:Jlete.

(. ) Ede. will orLur'zc. p'll" t: .~(' ~ '0 intl.rk ..he...r "",1n

axis fwd a. uttlick p~o8i'esea:Jo

(f) Pl-Ovost will lm"'k naln i'Hoart f ' rout! f\fd behind

2 edn Inf Bde. :.,t will be pro~:.:red to switch

to e. fWd rou.to 'uh -:n1 3 Cdn Inf BdEJ<
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(g) "aha breaking down on traoks or rds \1111 be

pushed out of thu \'tHY Wltl1 recovered.

(~) Provost 5 Con Armd Div are to assist control

on "Heart ll route.

19 iv r 5 to Ar~d Div
~--

(~) Adv will COMmenoe when final objoctive capture

and consolidation 18 co~enced~

(b) Order of Murch - Special task force rollowed

by remainder of Div.

(c) GOG 1 Cdn Inf Div will inform Corps Comd

when the breuch has buen laude and letter will

give ordor for 7 Annd Div to adv~

-~- - -

JNI' START LINE --- ALOUETTE

I'IHST OBJECTIVE ~-- ABOUKIH

R'oPORT LINE --- "ANN OC KBUHN

S'COND OBJECTIVE --- CAPORETTO

FHA~E 1 BARRAGE --- AMIP.NS

PHASE 11 BARRAGE --- IlLACI\IYOODS

HOID MIlRAGE --- GAZA

GiJ.ns to fire on pnuae
LINE --- m'l YOR KER

RECOWIfJICF. BARRAGE --- JFIlI\

H HOUR --- LIllERTY

COIISOLIDATION
Complete --- COSMOPOLITAN

Hove of 5 Div to
commence --- PUNCH



cut 11ne and
~~ST at PIG~ATARO
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APP~ro:ry: lte'l

(Appx 60 tf,) W"Do 6 ~n Armer iJi'.', :1 B:.~an.:h. HoQ q r,1.y 1944)

NOTE3 TAKEN l'T '0' GP
16 "'''I 44

Oim Tpe

Poles are still in 9am~ locality" No change in Pallah poen,
.till hold pt 953, mAintaining .ttack.

78 Div secured

Dlv pushing on from gereral ere. F13NATARO,
h.ve pushed tram 300 to 400 yds WbST at the rd·
a little mor~ 5tlcky.

French st111 .atlBfQcto~y~ Menaged to capture 8 tremendous
G1110Wlt of groW1d~ take11 11 great number of pI"l!1onore ~ Necossary
£'lr thom to p~:llse, mop up tt'orougnly before cr.eking on. They
w111 now h~ve cleanod up bit of reslstEIlce 1n SAlJ GEORGIA 0 Every
thing up to thi. point well under control. Havo CASTELFORTE,
pUlJhed down I'd ta bout 2000 yes G SAN LUCL\ .feature aleo In their
hands.. Report ASPERIA capt~red 1~ error.

lilTENT! 011 (ARLiY Com)

To havo 78 Div crack on here to Q. bout the 80 grid l1I:H'l,l
dominate highway 6, and be thus 1n a po~n where they can link
up .sat19fs.ctor~· with the POLES on right flank c Tho capture of
1HANTOM ridge. E.tabl1.h junction with 78 D1v mol'ing continuous
line completely i.olating peoplD in CASSINO and !.':)lIAST,.RY. All
out " ••ault on MONASTERY. Gd. Bde mop up CASSINO. Od. Bde to
probe to find out mlether CASSINO 1e bold by 2 or 2000 Ger~aneo

1 Cdn Corp. - carryon at PONTECORVO. Ideo at establiahing
contact with ADOLPH HITLER LINE. Be prepared to crack fwd with
open flarut in order to push wedge.

French to carryon in direction of ASPERIA.
"bout linD of comn. Rd SOUTH of LIRI only anD to
1 Cdn Div crack twd~ French are going to have bit
administering their people.

INTEllTlON OF 1 CON CORPS

Very worried
u:!Ie 0 Until
of trouble

To have 1 Cdn In! Div continuo through 1n direction ot
ADOLPH HITLER line .upported by tk. and full weight at 1 Div Arty.

5 Cdo Armel Div to moVe one bdo gp up into are~ ]JIGNANO
tonight, balance of the dlv to be m~ed rwd as Doon as areaa In
tb1a fwd area bocome ava1lable with avery intention ot putting
5 ~dn Armd Div on tt..,e right ot 1 Cdn In.! Div. COIJ".mand of thl.
~~ctor formerly huld by 8 In1 Div chQngcd from comd of Gan Ruesell
te· Oen Burn.!?

INTENT10N 5 CDN ARUD DIV

To movo ono bdo gp into the area PIGNANO prior to moving
t\ll'd BC1'"088 R RAPIDO II balance of the Div to romain in present areao
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"'ethod

11 Cdn Int Bde. with ur.der comd 9 Cdn Armd Regt (BCD). one
bty MIC., one bty LAA. 24 Pd Amb RCAWC pluQ one e.c 7 Lt Pd Amb
RCAJlC, two ecce 5 Pro Coy and in ap 0. Fd Sqn RCE -- will move by
~~ to area PIGRARO.

Reeoe PaDtiea

Reece parties have Blr~ndy been dospatched to &rca a~d

a.re Il.t pI'eaont carrying out dettd led recce.

Routo

llighway 6. llighway 7 to DP.Nhich will be COXES CORtlER.
Square 9811. 'llh1e OP 8ubjeet to confirmation.

SP _ PIGNATARO TCP which 1. june ot Highway 6 end the rd
running right along baee ot mtns just beyond the tip of the
GOllD area.

Speed

Tracks 8 ro1h

Density Tracke ~O vtrn Wheels 20 vtm.

Order of March-
Tracked vohs. wh veh:). Deta11~ of the order of Y,:nrch to

be laid down by Bde Comd.

Hend or tracks peee P
Hend of wheel~ paan SF

0300 hl'.
0600 hr.

Whoel. moye in block. or 100 veha every hr.

Lights - ~?rmnlo OnJy nece~6ary with tracks.

Cam

Every
you get up
1n there o

care will be tfilum to cam the po,:,ne carefully once
ther6 0 There have been A trc~ndOu3 number of vehs
There will be • greQt number or tracks.

Peraonnol will be confined to the areas of their reopectlvo
unl ts and will be on 2 hrs notice to Dlove ~ State ot r(:(tdin~l'J.

may be Ihortened depending O~ the sltuatlono

Adm

Composite Int Bdo Coy RCASC with increment addod lor other
unit. go1ng fwd.

Amn ... normal w111 be taken.

RQtlons - 24 hr 8 man pack, whieh wa~ notified at Q conference
will b. Qva'lable when and if ~6quired.

Tka ... 7 day's rations bolng lasuod~ Will not be etart6d on
until neco8sery.

POL - Tko (9 Cdn Armd ROgt (BCD) oarry1ng eurt1cient P$t
to llTop_upu 1n now are4 0 Othor units will "Top...up" on QI'rlv.Ql
and refill trom the Int Bdc ~y.

point.ruen
by them will

tratne
covored

Aetunl
ph Nor

TC - Tk divor.1on. will be marked
on route ...... Army Traftic Control. Any
be coverod by our own Pro.

TCVa - Will probably return to thla urea o Depend on Corps

Tp trom th. Armd Delivory Sqn will be moving fwd.



•

•
Intercomn.-

Div Hq w111 move rrom preaent areA - cloe1ne here About
1400 bra tomorrow and opening 50mewhcro 1n FIGliANO araft.

Report Centre at COXES CORNER until actual location known.
Wireless silence until authority for breaking leeued by thl.

BQ.

Time by BBC.

--------~~------------

Tht8 Bdo Up will move up 1n last areQ J "hloh we will c.Qll
Rear Aoeemblr Aroe o Ac lIoon as :tultablo area. 1. ,"vlll1ablo Ol creDo
RAPIDO. Th1a Bdo Gp will ,novo fwd by eHilor route DIAMOND, DIAMOND
a~R or CLUB into it. fwd Assembly AroQo From there move up,
pOB!lbly this sort of CL. snd eventually passinfl through tho rlgh~

fwd bdo of 1 Cdn Int Div and fanning out on right flank" Split
the Corpi from ~ waye.

17 Fd Rogt RCA w111 in all probability romain in tili. ere.
until aotlsfactory gun poone have been allotted .croD' the RAPIDO~

There 1un f t .utrlclent room In the IIGNANO areQ at pr~~ent.

Ueelo!8 to put them up into fwd areQ whero they haven't got range
to .p anything we do. Further allotmont erty lat oro

DRESS

When we go fwd trom our Rear Asuembly Area to Fwd AsceBbly
Area, go fwd with very mini~~ number of ve~. Going to be
neces~ary for every individual to be 1n long troueersa I B gBest
every man have woollen Khaki ~hlrtG Gives him botter changu from
pt of view ot conoealmont o It 1. a helllve lot more eomf~rutble

when evenings get coolG -Q L~ng trou~ers and Khaki sweater.

Tk crew. -- lott to Bde Comd.

DISoCIPLINE

Bound to be quite n bit or other tratric. Herd to ~lnt81n

intervals. Don't want to seo amy of our dvr» driving at rid19ulou8
rete~ of speed to overtakeo All poople to bo familiar with Standing
Ordere re movoe~

In the movemont of somo irnn thi. morning, GOC notie.d g~ent

number ot men ruL~lng on TCV~ and lAying neros. top on 3upporte.
som.e of them stripped to the "siet ~ DON tT WANT TO SEE ANY OF
TF~T IN THIS DIVo

5 D1v on Right __ Purpoue -~ on right to 1.Qd on Highway 6 to
ROME.

Phs to be w~do aval1ablo down to leval Tp COmdDo P~~D gO
far have used griddcd ph. ontirely for p•••lng back oltrepsc

~uestlon - CQrrler~ considered tracka, or whoel.

An~~er - Carr10rs to move with 11 Cdn In! Bd~.

'llraoke - Tko, mr, end any cutQdolm tk.

~ollcI u Traek~ doe. NOT incl carrierl.

9uestiml (81gB) ~ Na'eeaory to leave cam u~ here?

Answer. NO.

Que.tlo~ Re pack for 8PG.

Answer Same e5 for tke



... . ..

•
All lnt'lll to be pas8cd down to (:Ivery lust individual men

Tpa ll:een to knOVI how war 1s going" Wonderful boosterQ BOO::!£!:
have had terrific eQS~ Who~e situation going most satla£actory.
~uestlon of getting people ~ right place and then cracking it 4

It 26 pz And 29 pz como down -- 80 much the bQtter~

The more he counter ...at1.Qck., the more we kl11~ Counter..
attacks havo been fought off very succoDsfully Arter fundamental.
hove boon observed __ InetQ~'re-orgp anti tk guns up, tks
remsining on objective untl.l thing i. consolidatedo

Do..mn good show ~

Under Comd 1800 hr. thie eveningo



• APPENDIX "P.::.
SECRET

28 lAay 44

EXERCISE lIClfE3TERPIELOlt

5 CDN Am~Il DIV 00 NO 1

Ref Mep.: 1/2500 ITALY She.t.

INFM

1 Eneo.y Wlch ang ad 0

159/1 NE
159/1 RE
160/IV SW
160/IV RE

2 Own Tp.:

(H) sa ade of 78 Div are udv on RIGHT along line of' 27
NORTHING to CEPRllNO end then ulong hlghny No 6.

(b) 1 Cdn Div have secured brheud across R SACCO 8S shown
on hpp~ A. (Genorul arou 6023, 6024)~ 4 PLDG 1n brhead
o.re prepared to assist 5 Cdn Armd Div 11' necessa.ry.
1 Cdn Div are also preparod to assist with Info If
such 8ss1sta:Hlce 1s unnecessary 1 Cdn Dlv Vll11 rema1n
1n present posns.

(e) Fl':C ur. udv toward Cr,x;CANO 4429 wlth their RIGHT on
the R 5ACeO. They now occupy:

3 DIA

2 DIM

4 DIlM

3 Additional Tp.:

2 Med Regt RCA

INTENTION

Hieh Ground 588226
585232

M NERO 5423

Area 51U~~6

Ha. foothold on M MONACO 467234

4 5 Cdn Armd Div will adv and ••oure bound TATUm (502320 - 498300 
51027;) •

j;l":THOD

5 11 Cdn Inr Hde will extend brhead to area shown on A,ppx IIAtt night
27/26 May (597274 - 592264 - 601256).

6 5 Cdn Armd Bd.
with under com:l
B Fd Regt RCA (SP) - Tim. to be arranGed by CRA
and
one aqn 3 Cdn Armd Reece Regt (GGHO)
one fd sqn RCE
on. SP A T~ Bty (M 10)
two SP tp. 5 LAA Regt RCA

front 272359B Hr.
and with 1n sp
Div Arty plus 2 Med Regt RCA

le•• B Pd nogt RCA(SP)

Will adv along Div CL and .eoure bound TATLER.



7 Assembly Areas

-2- •
Area nAn or flBU 88 sh\>wn on trtice. (!tAn generul area G125,
6126; ItB I ' general urea 6024, 6124, 6025) 0 A):"ea selocted w111
be notlrled by 280400B hrs.

8 SL - F.8QUIRE (seo Appx "A"). (599274 - 597264 - 601250).

g dOlmda und Report Lines (see Appx l/A H ) ..

10 CL BLUE (see Appx "''') (595272 - 544271 - 534290 - :;00;;12),

11 Start Time NOT later thun 261200B hrs.

12 T :mines - Armd negts will start to erOB:! MELFA at 280500B hrs o

13 'ir

HE Bomblog on
(a) RIPI 52;;4
(b) POFI 5129
(e) TORRICE 4936
(d) ARNARA 4931
(e) FROSINONE 4637
If) C~CAN 0 4429

(a) 28100B hrs - GALLIPOLI
(b) "H rI hr GALLI POLl plus or 1:l1nUS

L5 (,,) Normal.
(b) Moves of HQ 5 Cdn Armd Div will be notified.

AC'{

(H Angle) Lt-Co1.
as 5 Cdn Armd Dlv

Jotho1 or Issue SDn

o 260~~~ llrs'(11me 01' .... ::. go8 t :.11' G...:.:::--_-..;v...:.::.:..._

DI~TRIAlI"ION· Lint TlAt! ~;crluls 1 .. 2, 4, 0, 6, 7, G, ~, 10, 11, 12, 1;
15, 17, 11;;1, 20, 21, 22, ~3, 24, 2~, ;.5!
plus AAf<Q,MG. (lnclQ 00 tUld Appx "All)

Nato: Since the truce referred to ~n the text or thl~ orti~r h69 not
been reproduced, appropriate nwp rt~ferences taken .from it have
bean Introdllced 1nto the ~ext in bl"uckfltS.

'(Ihe Po MELFA referred t·o In para 12 is doubtless a misprint
for LIR!



• APPENDIX "E"

1 rUN CORPS- -
Op. 16 Mc.;y - 3 Jun 44

AJlErOX - figure.

D A l' E ElApood Oft'enelve
FMII Committed No longor Time eontinued

Committed (hr. ) by:

;IB 160700 251700 2?S •• 11 CIB
}IB 162300 262100 238 ...... 11 CIB
}IB 230600 251700 59 .• "" 11 CIB
~dn Arm Bde 240800 251400 30 •• 11 CIB
CIB 251400 280500 6~ ........ 5Cdn Armd Bde
~dn Armd Bdo 280500 282400 19 .•••
CIB 290500 " 301600 :ifi ........ 2 CIB
~dn Arud Bd. 290500 ,,301600 35 ........ 2 CIB.
as 010600 031200 54 ........ 6 SA Armd Div
lIB 301600 ~21500 4" ........ 6 SA Armd Div

Progrooa
(yd.)

17,600
20,400
5,300
7,500
9,700

14.000
'; _l)O

~"lOO
20,400
22,900

x Not actuallY relieved until fM 31 [MY.
Average timo between committmcnte nod rolicf • 80.6 hra
Average distance gained betweon commlttment and reliet 

13,,200 """·~i ..

In addition 310 civilians wero admitted to Pw cage.
obtoi~ed by APM through 'A' Branch Roar HQ 1 Cdn Corp••
direct from p~ cago dirrcr ellghtly and are as rollow.:~

OPPRo - 26
00. - 1401

Civilian. 326

Thoae PW figures wero
The figure. obtalna~



'}PPENDlX "En (COlIT 'D I,

CASUA.LTIES.

•

lato lCcIn In!' Div 5 Cdn Arm<! Div Corp. Tps Total
Offr. OR Orfr. 011 Offr OR OUr OR

l3-20 May J[ Total all r8nkl------~---~----~---------o-------~--=301
~l May" . <> .... <> 1 20 0 48 0 4 1 72
~2 Mny ... ~"~.,, 4 88 2 35 0 11 6 134
~3 May <> <> b"" .. <> 18 495 2 :';6 0 7 20 538,,,

May .... <: ~ " " " 7 133 1 '12 1 5 9 2!0..
~5 Mayo .. ~.,ooo 6 61 2R 243 0 10 34 314
16 May. <>"00<-0 1 1) I" 95 0 6 11 112
l? May ..... "."o 3 15 4 75 0 6 7 96
~6 May .. .. .,,, v <>" 1 6 8 6:5 1 5 10 76
19 'MillY. " .... <> <> Co 1 '7 4 22 0 6 5 35
10 May. <> .... <> .. 0 22 4 36 1 7 5 67
II Mayo.~ .. ooo 0 17 4 2:5 1 5 5 45
1 JUJ., .. oooo .... 0 :57 0 2 1 :5 1 42
2 Jun • .. <> .... 2 11 0 f. 1 4 3 19
3 Jun .. """" .. " :I 20 0 ~ l 2 4 26
4 Jun .... ...... 0) 0 15 0 0 0 2 0 7

Total aU rank! 21 f,1cy- 4 Jun 1914 121 1793'""
" " " 13 May -20 Il.ey 301 Total 2215

~his doo. NO'r incl cae olearod tb~ough BRIT Mod Installationa .. It doea incl
.ll dir<3ct admittanco to J?d Ambe"

it Thi. 'tllkel!l in n few day. beforo ope commencod .. The figure' will be broken do~~

" noon es pODglblo ..



SECRET

G Int 7/1 Corp./1/4
!' Jun 44

EXTRACT FROM 1 CON COR PS

INT~InENCE SUM~ARY NO eo

Appendix "All, Para 4

(Based on the captured intelligence filea
of-p.ot the Oernu.m Fourteenth AT1llY)

It will be seen that the picture presented to
the ene:c.y commen.d \'tas vel' faulty nnd corresponded exactly
to what the Allied command wanted hi.Q to believe. He un
der>ast1.mo.ted O.lT strangt.'l in the arel of our main attaok
by no less than se"en divs. As a reJult he credited us
w:.r.th havlnE; luuch lurger reserves in the back W'ens and In
view of this and the fact that he believed at least tl'u'ee
~r these di'18 to be on or near tho C')(lBt~ where landing
exerclaea were going on~ he appreolal;ed that Ol.U" frontal
a.ttack NBe only u dlver3ion and that we IntedE:.:'.ded to carry
out another landing 1n his rear. Hl/J dispositions on 11
May were clearly based on this belie"'; he had the minimum
number of tps 1n thE l1ne and his reicrve divs were dlBpv~ed

along the WERT coast to :neet the landing which he confidently
axpectej. As u re~ult our attack W83 made 1n much greater
st~cnBth thRn ho expected (in the FEe sector, for instance,
in More then four ~1mes the strength he expected) which
greatly asa 1 stod our initial auccess~ All German diva In
reserve were e~ther grJuped round tha ANZIO Beadhhead or
strun··: out alon.:~ the '(Jestern coast,. md by the time the
enemy had deCided his fears of a landing were groundless,
these re8e1"188 \'101"0 so slow in reaohing the soene of' battle
t.hat they were drs\n1 in and destroyod piecemeal~



•
CH~S?rR· Ir:LD

,:J:an- T

22 l1ay 1-4

aopy 110 _

1 a/,ll, DIAN aOHPS nprnll"ION On"TH NO 1

INFH

L LnOMY - Sec 1 Cdn C01'pS lnt ~uml1arics.

2.. Own Tps - ~;ce 1 Cdn eur'ps and flanking :'r:ms nltrep::s.

3. Action - F'lanklnn rrrlns

(l:l) 13 CorpR 13 Nor 'to n ttu.ck the 11 ITLrn L tNf'" uut Is to
deceive tne enemy into thlnklnp; l1a1n attuck will
be dIrected ulonl! HIcar·'I\Y 6.. Ilft0l" the I1I'I'U-:R
Lnm has been breached the adv will oe resumed on
u two corps front with l'irht 1:':> Corps and left 1
Cdn Corps.

(lJ) 2 Polish Corpn if! to t'ltilntuin contact with tho OI1Clty ant.l to
make prnpllrutl()n:~ to sill'iUlnte a full scale attuck
on PJ\~;~;D G:)! UO und PI:Vlmm~l - No attacl< is to be
Made.

4. AddItional '~ps under C:ornct 1 Gdn ~orp9

(a) One l.rlOd ikgt of 1 Cdn i\rlx:i dcJ c.

(b) llrty - See Order of auttle 1 Clin COl"'i)9 I rty ntt us iq.>px II ,11.,1

(c) S <c. T ,... HM~C 01' und as!i(J,ult pl:3 allotted uS in puru 11 (u)
below

b.
T..C':ft

Jdys
- fleo trnno

il(::r~ op-tween 13 COT'PS on the Hlfht l1nd I~EC on the
:It f.ppx 11,\11.

Go. 1 Cun Corpfl will brenk tru'ouch the HI':"l.: H LIN":" and exploit to'tll1rds
Cr:')nl\NO.

I'l'TIJ 01'

7.. The op to bo knmm as oporation Glf'<~'.:."'l?L'I-"LI~ will be curried out in
two phsses:-

Phase On~ - 1 Cdn Inr 0iv wl11 breal< through the IlT'fLLR LINt."
and secnre the hlr'h (round approx 1000 yus bt:'lyond
the FITL: n LIlr-~ w1th Q vIew to !'unn::'nt.; Qut\'lurds
to dostroy tho enemy.

Phuo'l: TwO - .5 Gdn Al'md IHv will pans through tbc 1 Can Inf
j)~V «ne! sf'3L.e the cl"()sllinrs ovel' thb H !,r,°LF'A.,
nlth a view to exploitini; t.ov/urds CrTnJ\fW.

8. 7hase One - 1 Cdn Inf Div

(0.) 11nde1' comd 1 Gdn Inf I...iv: 25 Tk .3cle
On!:! Armj llcgt ot' 1 Cdr. 1,1nd ikJe

(b) Ax.i..s or Adv - ~ee truce J\ppx .t'[311

(c) Ii - Hour ... As desired 1.>y Comd 1 Gun Inf' Oi"o



•
9. Phase Two - 5 Con Artnd Div

(a) Positioning~ P1'lor to ,~o:I)(,;'encelJ.ent or Phasll One J :l Celn Armd
Div wIll bo/posltlonpd as to' sp I:I.nd substJquHntly pass
through 1 Cdn Inf tHv - LlretH) ns Mutually arrl:lnged between Div
ComB ..

(c)

(b) Axis of adv - Soe Trace Appx "13".

(e) Cornd 1 C<!n Corps wIll notify COlild b Cdn Armd DIv when he is
to contr:l.enco move fwd to puss truc'ough 1 Cdn lnr Div. Codeword
II PUNCH".

10. Arty

(a) Allotment and Control

(1) Or6er of eattlc 1 Ctln Corps Arty to be effective 0600 hra
22 nay 44, Is att as hppx "A".

(Ii) Arty of' 1 Cdn Corpsg 13 (;o1"p8 ond such urty from POLCOPP::
and elF as are within rench wIll sp 1 Cdn Corps.. Arty frol"
10 Corps will assist by carrying out eli on the J\'r'INA gun CP
dur1ne the attack.

X
(iIi) Att ut .!,px "ell Is u table settin{' out the grouping of urty,

and the arty which will be available for cn, to sp 1 Crln In!
Div, nnd to sp 5 Cdn Armd Div.

(b) General Action of Arty

(1) Pre 2001"0 preparatory fire - hy arty will COI.1C on the defs
of the HI'rLr'R LDF' on both Cun Corps and 1;) Corps fronts.

(11) Prior to CH pro~ramm() the~e will be a hy pre l.ero preparator
f Ire on 13 Corps front to oSecelve the enemy as to the place
of attack and to have tho cno;my man his gun.

(1ii) Prior to H Hour there will be ~\ Cll progrwmae.

(lv) CB will continuo throughout the ntcock.

Phaso I of Attack - Hesponsibility for fire DIm 1;1 sp
1 Cdn lnt Div - CRA 1 Cdn Inf Div.

Responsibility for CB plan - Comd 1 Cdn A}RA.

(d) Phase II of Attack - fiesponsibility for flrc plan in ~n 5 C'dn
Armd Div - CHA 5 Cdn Armd Div.

(e) Air Photos and V TCts -

(1) 1/15,000 photos used for G'JSTAV tUlT. are cunce.lled.

(11)1/25,000 grldtled photos h~ve been 1ssued on a Hcnle for
distribution down to cays of Inf nnd tps of arty for units
under camd 1 Cdn Corps, Rnd arty under comd l~ Corps.

(11i) A list of V tgts will bo issued from 1 Cdn Corp~ on a
scnle down to inf cays ul~d arty tps. These 1"'01':: are mup
refs and are slml1ur to photo refs with this S61 of photos.

(Iv) It will be tho responsibility or Inf nnd arty units of
puttinC these refs on the photos.



•
r.mT'lOD (Contd)

11. En"'rra_0

(0) Routes

(1) Attn 1s directed to 1 Cdn Corps Op Instr No 10 as
aMp.nded 21 fray re~ardlng Fngr responsibilities, and to
Appx nAil to 1 Cdn Corps Adm Instr tlo ~6 (rrrHfflc)"

(ii) ~y WfRT of CAS~INO will NOT be used as a rd unloss
operationally necessary.

(11i) Pollo\Vlnr; breakthrough, 1 Cdn In! Dlv \v111 take over
route mnlnt on routes used by 5 Cdn Armd Dlv ~hen

requested hy 5 Cdn Armd Div.

(iv) 1 Cdn Cor'ps will take over Inti lnt of all routes WEST of
FOR!,u,; D'J\QllINO from 1 Cdn Inf Div when requested by that
fmn.

(b) Br

(i) Undor eomd 1 Cdn Inf Div - 1003 Bailey Pl RJ\SC

(11) Under eomd 5 Cdn Arr.1d Div - C pl M5 Gen Tpt Coy (for
Bailey)
36 A~sault boats
4 Cluss 2 rafts

(11i) Under eomd 1 Cdn Corps - HQ 236 Br Goy Ilf,SC
One pl 345 Gen Tpt Coy

(for Bailey)
1021 FBE Pl
1812 Pan to on Pl
1002 Assault PI (less one sec)

(iv) All Bailey Pls rdill at 1 Cdn Corps Br Dump (HQ 236 Br
Goy RA~r. at G817134).

(e) l!eeh Fqpt

Under cOI'ld each dlv - one D6/l17 '3ulldoz.er
one autopatrol

from 26 Mech Eqpt ~ec RE.

12. Air

(a) 1 Cdn Corps has priority on Hli avu11nble air resources.

(b) "CABH!l.NKff \'111 be full inuacdiately aftor first l1eht and
will be refilled on request to GSO 2 (Air) 1 Coo Corps on
two hrs notice.

ADM

13. 1 Cdn Corps Adm Instrs Nos 36 und 37 of 21 ~uy issued separately.

ACK

WGt.IIl!GEG

DISTRIBUTION: Page 4

(Sioned )
(G.A. r,lcCurter) Brig.
GS 1 Cdn Corps

Time of Siwnature .OO&& ••••• hrs

l'L~!SDIl!LO!HANO
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• SECRET
1/0ps/4/3
2 Jun 44

copy No •••.•.•..•

1 CANADIAN CORPf\ OPFRATIOlI ORJ)FR tiD 2

Ref Maps 1/50,000 Shoets 151 I, II, III, IV.
159 I, IV.

INFM

1. Om Tps

(0) night 13 Corps 78 Div clements 56 Reece and 36 Bdc In contact
with 1 Cdn Inf Div upea pnO~!NONr 4537. 70 Dlv surround ALAT~

4546. 8 Ind Piv 19 Ind Ode VEROLI 5142 ,.' C"f>TELLONc 5045.
17 rnd Bde movinr, on ICO NrL LAZIO 4552, 13 Corps movinc bde
of 6 (Brit) Armd Piv to posn on right of 78 Div.

(b) 1 Cdn Corps with: Right 1 Cdn Inr Div
Fl~nFl'l'l'TNO 3743 nnd to W'lRTH and rr::ST ..
453~ - M RADICINO 4142.

1 Cdo Inf Bde area
2 Cdn Inr Bde HOSINONF.

Left 6 SA Arrad Div 12 SA f.lotd J:lde fwd
elements 367390. Recco rnalntulnlng contact on lcI't with 2
DIll 320380 - 343~80.

(e) Loft rrc 2 DIM on lien line WmOLO 3337 - SUnNO 35~~ 
PA'rrnCA 3632 - Tm~AC:::'SLLA. 4034 with leading clements 270412
..292428 - 327425. F'f~C reported to have made contact with
rifth Army COLLWEI1RO 1748.

2. EnelilY - See 1 Cdn Cm'ps lnt Sumr:w.ry No. 69 dnted 012359.

IN'rFNTION

3 0 1 Cdo Corps will continue to attack the onemy and press on towards thE
NW.

ME/moo (See Truce HAil ntt)

4. 1 Cdn Inf Viv will operate as follows:-

(a) 1 Cdn Inf Bdo Gp will enptu!'c the high ground about AIlAGllI
2949 and E>3t a firm base a

(b} 4 Cdn P.ecce TIegt (4 PLDG) will secure stream crossing 264481
and oJt"plol t NORTH and rrE~:T.

(c) One bn 2 Cdn Inf Rde will move to p~.mmTINO 3743 as soon as
1 Cdn Inf Hde is cleur and patrol towards FUlmNE ·11470

5. 6 3A Arlad Div will operate as follows on 3 Jun 44:-

(a) 24 Gds BOe Gp will pass throuBh 1 Cun Inf Bde on axis
FERr.tITINO - rd june ~3e463 - ACUTO 3154 - PIGLIO 2858
and patrol to FIuanI 3S55e

(b) One bn VP will c.dv through AUAGNI towards PALIANO 2156.

(c) One sqn 1 Cdn Armd C n~gt will cone under comd 6 SA Armd Dlv
from 2~OO hrs 2 Jun 44 for contMct patrols with rCC on left
flank 6 SA Armd Dlv ..

6 0 Chunge of Comd

Coroci of the sector will pa~s from 1 Cdn Inf
at a time to be ai-reed between comds ~oncernod.

of comd PI..A~31:YJ which will b'3 reported to JIQ 1
''If'flT'~ by 6 fiA Armel niv 88 SOO:"1 !:lS accomplishedo

Dlv to 6 SA Armd Div
CodeViord for ctw nge

Cdn Corp~ by quickest



•

•
-2-

7. Report Lines - Seo Trace A.

8. 1 Gdn Armd C Rr.et less two Aqns will revert to comd lJQ 1 Cdn
Corps ~400 hrs 2 Jun 44 nnd concentrL.te in an nl'ea ,i"·:;sT of FF'1FN'I'INO
under arrangements 1 Cdn lnf Div.. 1 C n Inf Div will advise He:( 1
Gdn Corps as to ttlC area selected.

9. ~ - Sepurate lnstra, ulrcudy issued.

10. Eogrs - (8) ReE 1 Cun Inf i'iv und 5 Gon I\rmd Div will be omployed
under COll1d CF 1 Coo Corps~

(b) Routo responsibilities ,'iiIl lJo defined in s cpurate Instr~

11 .. Air One tentacle will be trnnsfcrred to 6 SA Armd Div from nnd
by 1 Cdn Inf Divan change of comd of Sf":ctor from 1 Cdn Inf Div to 6
SA Arad Div. .

INTERCOMN

12.. i~ireless silonce will bo liftod by 6 SA I\rmd Diva t 2~OO hra
2 Jun 44.

13. One ACV with 4332 set and crew will bp. loaned by b Cdn Ar~d

Div to 6 SA Armd Div. Separate instrs to b Cdn Arnd Dl •

140 HQ 1 Cdn Corps closes present lo~':'\ 1000 hrs ;) Jun 14 ilnd opens
same time G446332~

150 Liaison - 6 SA }\rmd Div will f'nsure thut closest liaison is tmdntulned
with rhmk1ne fr.ms of 1:5 Corps and pre.

16. Code Names - Geogruphical codo nUI.les in tlSe tiro riven in APPX "f3" 0

17. Separnte instr.

18. ACK.

(Sgd) (r.,A. ;!.cCurter) Brig
as 1 Gdn Corps

SflRj:'L1/HA!lD/LO

Time 0-:" slc':'\ature,,~:,no.b.r~.
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TRACE ISSU ED A<..~ APPX "A"
TO OPERATION OR DEI~ No2

DATED ~ JUNF A4

!~EF vtAP ITALY i5QOOO SHTS 151 I II III IV
159 I IV
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